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Meadow Schools Aimounce Com m encem t Sunday

It couldn’t have been a happier day for Mrs, A. E. 
Gillis of Fort Worth, Tex., named American Mother of 
the year, unless “ my other three children were here’’ . 
Shown with Mrs. Gillis (center) in her home (elft to 
right) are: Mrs. Evelyn Gray, daughter; Gillis,
her husband; Lewis Gillis, son, and Mrs. Eileen Plem- 

ons, daughter.

Country Club 
Auxiliary To Have 
Breakfast

HIGH SCHOOL BAND TO 
ATTEND BAND CLINIC

I Meii'ibers of the local nigh 
school band, under the direction 
of Richard Young, will attend 
the band clinic in Canyon this 
week end. The 72 members of 
the band will take part in the 
clinic Friday (today) but will

first of a series of these break-; observe Saturday,
Mr. Young stated that

The women’s auxiliary of the 
Brownfield Country Club, will 
have a golf breakfast at 8 a. m. 
Saturday morning, April 30, at 
the club house. This will be the

fasts, which wiU last aU summer. - . .  there
Paul BLsh wUl begin lessons at ‘ " ' ‘ t '-

9 a. m.. but those who wish may, « s .  and a cornet tr.o entered m ................ ....................................
get up a twosome or foursome for the competition, w i e t e en ire held May 12. at 8:30 p. m. at

in thegolf. It is requested that the will participate
scores be turned in at the office marching, sight reading, and « n -  
to qualify for the Scots t o u m a -:t « t  Ploying contests. The

Brownfield band, which is clas- 
v f  • sified in class A, will compete

Mrs. Jack Shirley chairm ^ of ̂ ,,th  ^ands from this
the committee in charge of the 
breakfast, asks that the ladies who

Baccalaiu eate To 
Be Held 9 p. m.
Baptist Church
F. A. Wilson, Superintendent of 

the Meadow Schools, has an
nounced the programs for the 
Commencement exercises and 
Baccalaureate services for the 
senior class. Honor students 
graduating are Donald Bingham, 
highest honors, Herbert Hicks, 
with honors, Weldon Mason, with 
honors, and Sybil Williams, with 
honors. Sponsors of the class are 
Truett Babb and F. A. Wilson.

Baccalaureate services will be 
held Sunday, May 8, at 9 p. m. 
at the Meadow Baptist Church.
The program is, as follows;
Processional
Invocation.. Rev. Cecil Tune 
Song—“Holy, Holv Holy"

. Congregation,
Announcements F. A. Wilson i
Song—“ All Hail the Power o f'

Jesus’ Name" Congregation
Sermon _________  Doyle Kelcy Mixed Chorus.
Benediction— ‘ ‘.Abide With Me” Jubilate Deo, J

__  _______ Senior Class Girls Glee Club.
Recessional ___Connie Huckabay The End of a Perfect

Commencement exercises will Bond—Mixed Chorus.
Were You There?—Negro Spir-

Brownfidd Band 
Presented In 
Concert Tuesday

The seventy-two piece band of! 
the Brownfield High School was | 
presented in concert Tuesday, 
night at 8:00 p. m. in the High! 
School auditorium. Over 500 tic- J 
kets were sold, and Mr. Richard! 
Young, director of the band, r e - ' 
ported that people had to be turn
ed away on the night of the coii- 
cert, due to lack of seating facil
ities.

The C '’mmunity Men's Glee 
Club, cnmposei of 24 members, 
was V: y well rerc'ved. The 
C-’ee Clu'i I IS onlv '..'-f r u in- 
zed a sh'i't time, .ond they
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Program
O Morn of Beauty, Sibelius —

Laurence —

Day,

attend the breakfast bring their 
own eggs for the meal.

-------------*4 »**-------------------
Phone 1 for Classified Service

Mrs Ethel 'Tucker visited her 
son, R. G. Tucker, and family in 
Lubbock Sunday.

For Her 
Graduation

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY PLAN 

NOW!

itual—Girls Glee Club, Ann
Snedeker, soloist.

Holy City, Adams — Mixed

the high school auditorium. The 
program will be:
Processional__ Connie Huckabay
Invocation________A. C. fdcllroy. Chorus.
Salutatory Address—  | Intermission

_____________  Herbert Hicks  ̂ Two Chorals, Bach— (a) Awake
Song—“ Come Thou Fount” | (Continued On Page 2)

______________  Congregation ‘ ----------- ------------- -------  -----------
Valedictory Address— REPORTS ARE THAT
Song-'S^erBe “  BAND CONCERT GREAT

SeViOT Class; We have been informed by sev- 
Commencement Address— eral who attended the high school

Dr. E jy'. Jones band concert Tuesday night was 
Presencation of Awards— really grand. In fact, Mrs. Tess

'Terry Bedford Fulfer informed us that it was 
Presentation of Class— ’ great, and those who missed out

• Truett Rabh really missed something.
„  T“ r. „ 1 others have informed us that aPresentation of Diplomas—  c j  * u

F A Wilson Sreat crowd was on hand to hear
B.’ Huckabay! concert. Many had to be 

turned away at the door as the 
high sch(X)l auditorium was filled 
to capacity.

Along with the band concert, 
the men’s Glee Club was given 
a big ovation.

------------- ------------------------

Floral wreath.s made of native Texas flowers lay by the thousands before the 
Alamo Chapel, San Antonio, Tex., April 18 by being- placed there by about 150 or
ganizations in the annual pilgrimage. Standing almost unseen is Gov. Beauford 
Je.ster, who paid tribute to those who died within the walls. (AP Wirephoto).

Varied Projects 
Show Progress 
h  Club Work
National home demonstration 

week is May 1 to 7. Members all. 
over the nation, during that w e ^  
will be showing others their ac
complishments. The week w ill 
be observed in a number o f ways. 
Sewne will hold tours to the homes 
of the members to see the work 
that has been done. Others will 

I have exhibits, while some w ill 
! hold open house.

Five leaders in Terry County 
and four in Yoakum County re
ceived a four weeks trsining in 
tailoring by Miss Marj- Routh, 
state clothing specialist with the 
Extension Service. They received 
this training during March and 
April. They will show their ca n — 
pleted wool suits and coats during 
the celebration next week.

Following these training schools 
each of the five leaders of Terry 
County, held similar training 
schools, when they trained four 
or more leaders, each. ’These 
meetings were held in the homes, 
churches and schools. The lead
ers say they feel it was a priv
ilege to be able to pass the work 
on to others in order that they 
themselves might receive the 
training. Mrs. D. D. Qualls has 
traveled more miles than any one 
of the leaders in passing on this 
information to others. She drove 
her car each week from Meadow 
to Will. Vv'=-̂ - . ao-'t;-:. l* nl ab -ui 
tniity-li\e miles. She has train- 
en six leaders in the art of tailor
ing at ti.e.se meetings.

Besides learning u> teach oth
ers in ta loring. me live leaders in 
Terry County have added twenty- 
six pieces of equipment to help 
them do better pressing and sew
ing. Figures on the amount of 
equipment added by the ones they 
trained are not available at this 
time.

All Home demonstration club 
(Continued On Page 2)

Benediction_____ B.
Recessional___ Connie Huckabay

------------ V** *4-------------------

JUDY AKERS HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Judy Akers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jot Akers, celebrated 
her third birthday Tuesday after
noon, April 26, with a party at 
Coleman Park. Favors of boxes 
of crackerjacks and ice cream 
and birthday cake were served to 
the following children; Lynn Rob
erson, Pam Shirley. David Moore,

■ î mti

MONDAY, HAY 2nd

CEDAR CHEST

MRS WILLIAMS HOSTESS 
AT BRIDGE BREAKFAST

Mrs. Bill Williams, Meadow, 
was hostess Wednesday morning 
at a bridge breakfast at the Es- 
qui’’e, honoring Mrs, Buel Price.
Ham and eggs, toast, and coffee 
were served to, Mesdames Roy 
Wingerd, Money Price, E. C. Da
vis, Walter Hord, Hiram Parks,
Prentice Walker, Jack Shirley,
Sam Privitt, A. M. Muldrow, Jer
ry Kirschner, Ted Alkire of Lub
bock, the honoree, and the hos-

Kathy Price. BiMv Joe M Gowan,
Mesdames Wingerd, Shirley, and P;<t Hamilt -n. Tommy Harris, 

Kirschner cut high for the sweet- .Liiio Hackney. Caro l Cates, Lin- 
pea corsages at their tables. Mrs. dn Ray Douglas. Creda Gale Gore, 
Wingerd won the high bridge T.inda Lou Collins, Barbara Dean 
prize, Mrs, Shirley won second, Thompson, Nancy King, and Don- 
and Mrs. Buel Price won bingo, na Ni nan.

1 yler  m o t h e r , t h r e e  so n s  h a v e  b ir t h d a y  s

Th« World’s Finost — tho World’s ONLY 
Prossvro-Tostod AROMA-TIGHT Chostl

• W ith Lane’ s exclusive quality and moth pro
tection feature!

• Beautiful waterfall chest. B ig, room y, it’ s 
4 8 ’ x l9 't  x224 i's ize !

• Ideal gift for sw eetbeart, wife, sister, daughter, 
motherl

g u y  H ow -

gW tJil

J. B. Knight Co.
FUSNiTUBE

49c GIover*»
Shampoo ______________ ________3  for $ 1 .0 0 $1.25 Kings

. Chocolate Mint*.----------7 ._ _ 2 for $ 1 .0 0
29c Vel
Soap _ ____ ______ _ _ _ 4  for $ 1 .0 0 75c Schick

Injector Blades----------- _ _ _ 2 f o r $ L 00
29c Drefl
Soap ___________________ _ _ _ 4  for $ 1 .0 0 4£c Gillette

Blue Blades __________ _ _ _ 3 f o r $ L 0 0
35c Duz
Soap _ _ ^ _ _ _ 4  for $ 1 .0 0 $1.00 Bathlure 

Bubble B a th --------------- ________ 2 for $ 1.00
35c Super
Suds __ ______ 4  for $ 1 .0 0 85c Dextri- 

Mciltose _ _ _ 2 for $ 1.00
35c Oxydol 
Soap _ - 4  for $ 1.00 50c William’s 

I .otion _ _ _ 3  for $ 1 .0 0
15c Fort Howard 
Tissues ___  ^ . .  12 for $ 1.00 No. 2 ' a Cans Del Monte 

Peaches ----------_ _ _ 3  for $ 1 .0 0
27c Kleanex 
Tissues 4 f o r $ 1 .0 0 29c Swerl 

Soap

Ei*'"’’ Dinner 
N? pVliis

5  for $ 1 .0 0
29c Yes
Tissues ____ 4  f o r L O O _ _ _ 5  for $ 1 .0 0
33c Modess
Nc.pk.ns 4  for $ 1 .0 0 25c Jergin Dyrad 

Deodorant — . . . 5  for $ 1.00
1 Lb. Admiration 
Coffee _ _ ___ 2 for $ 1.00 50c Amolin

Deodorant ----- ________3  for $ 1 .0 0
Oz. Curtis 

Tomato Juice . -  - 5 f o r $ 1 . 0 0 50c Jergen’s
Lotion -------- ________ 3  for $ 1 .0 0

75c Jeris 
Cream Oil .  . .  3  for $ 1 .0 0 50c Armand’s 

Blended Creams _ _ _ 3  for $ 1 .0 0
59c Boyer Hair 
Arranger .  2 for $ 1.00 60c Phillip 

Cleansing C ream __ _ _ _ 2 for $ 1.00
43c Prep Brushless 
Shave Cream __ .  4  for $ 1 .0 0 60c Chen?'ti

Nail Polish __ _ _ _ 2 for $1.00
49c Jergen’s Liquid 
Cream Shampoo .  3  for $ 1 .0 0 25c Mc  ̂ 7 c ■? 

Crayolus . .. _ ______ _ _ _ 5  for $ 1 .0 0
39c V. and E. 
Shampoo 
$1.50 Amphojel 
Special

. . .  4 f o r $ 1 .0 0  S . 'S i t r .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 f o r $ 1 .0 0
$1 OO^olue Up to $5.49 Smoke Stands________ $ 1 .0 0

Mrs. Willard Rhone of Tyler, 'I’exas, and her three .sons 
all have birthday’.s on the same day, April 14. Here she 
holds her newest son, who was born, April 14, 1949. 
Looking at the baby are nurse Mrs. V. M. Ackerman 
and Ronnie Rhone, born April 14, 1942, and Craig 
Rhone, born April 14, 1947. (AP Photo)

PALACE DRUC
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Chisholm’s Lectures
‘Fine Picture'

The one day lecture program^
held at Brownfield, Tuesday, 
April 26th, was a success in every 
way. Bro. J. R. Chisholm was 
the principal speaker on the pro
gram, and gave three inspiring 
messages concerning the work in 
Italy during the day. Everyone

CHAMBER OF (COMMERCE 
CONVENES THURSDAY 
MORNING

At a business meeting Thurs
day morning at the Esquire Cafe, 
the Chamber of Commerce offic
ers and division chairmen select- ' 
ed committee chairmen for the 
coming year. The new chairmen 
are as follows: i

Membership— Frank Szydloski. ' 
Service—John Kendrick. 
Convention—Dr. W. A. Rober

son.
Commercial—Jerry Kirschner 
Legislative—Jott Akers.
Parks and Recreation—Ed May- 

field.
Health and Safety—E. B. Mc-

Mixing Gin and Water

Education—James King.
„  General Agriculture —Leonard Garnie Atkinson, Post; Bro. Ern-

New Industries—J. B. Ricketts. 
Public Utilities—Gordon Rich

ardson.

NEWS

■m.

r i
w
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them endorsed the program that 
is being carried on in Italy: Bro.
J. V. Davis, Levelland; ^ro. B. M.
Scott, Sundown; Bro. Eddie Mey
ers, Odessa, Bro. J. W. Bandy,
Seminole; Bro. Luther Savage,
Denver City, Bro. Murray Mar- 

present expressed their apprecia-j shall, Melrose, N. M.; Bro. Clyde 
tk>n for the way the work was Moore, Ropesville; Bro. Andy 
being carried on, and for the fine Burk, Seagraves; Bro. Sol Mor- 
way in which Bro. Chisholm re- gan, Farwell; Bro. Alvis Bryan g^^nett 
ported on the work. Tlie audi- and Bro. B. B. Harding, Lubbock; 
ences throughout the day were Bro. Ebb Randall, Muleshoe; B’-o. 
exceptional for this time of the
year, and the building was filled^ est West, Tahokn; and Bro. f*aul 
on the night of the lecture pro-' Mayr, Post. Bro. and Sister Os- 
gram. Perhaps the greatest car Paden, parents of C. R. and 
thrill received during the entire Harold Paden were here during 
day was the showing of the pic- the day. Also SLster Hudson, j q |̂ |q  h o >ie
tures of the beginning of the work mother of Bro. Wyndall Hudson b e .MONSTR ATION
in Italy. As one expressed it,' vvas present. !
“ Being able to see the first ones The wonderful response to thej The Tokio H. D. Club visited in 
baptized into Christ in Italy has lecture program has served as an the home of Mrs. Hardin Joyce
inspired me to do all that I can inspiration.---*------------------------------- Wednesday, April 20. The pro
to help the work of Christ in t h a t ------------ -------------------------- gram was opened by practicing
Country.” I TOMMY HARRIS CELEBRATES the club song, with Mrs. Joyce

Visitors came from' far and FOURTH BIRTHD.W at the piano. Mrs. Joyce gave a
near to this one day service. Dur- council report, and Miss Helen
ing the day there were more than Mrs. Tom Harris onored er gQ^e a demonstration on
200 visitors from other places Tommy, with a at day par- trapping butter. Ayr t i, t> i, a

present. There were people pres- W Saturday. Favors, a pic- were Mesdames Jack Ruark and

CLUB MEETS WITH 
MRS. GRAHAM j

The Wednesday Afternoon 
Bridge Club met with Mrs.i 
Sawyer Graham on Wednesday.! 
Members presenteu Miss Twilla 
Graham, bride-elect of Tom Dor- 
ough, an electric percolator.

A sandwich plate, peppiermint 
chiffon pie, and coffee were 
served to the following members: 
Mesdames Ted Hardy, James Fin-: 
ley. Bill Anderson, C. L. Hafer, 
and Miss Graham. Guests were:! 
Mesdames G e o r g e  Germany, 
Bruce Zorns, and Zeb Moore.

Mrs. Anderson won high, Mrs. 
Finley, (raveling prize, and Mes
dames Germany and Zorns won 
bingo prizes.

Brfl Band-
Using a special card-playing board, this trio engage in a hot game 
of gin rummy in cool surroundings In a pool at Miami Beach, Fla. 
The board, designed to make a water sport out of the pasteboards, 
has two elastic bands to keep the cards In place. The players, 
left to right, are Mary Mullen, of Los Angeles; Tannes Tappen of 
Monte Carlo, France, and .Jessica Paz, of Philadelphia. Needless 

to .say, the pen used to keep score writes under water.

BROWNir. TROOP 7 
MEETS FRIDAY

Brownie Troop 7 met Friday 
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. at the Girl 
Scout “Little House” . Guests

.Ut from Muleshoe GalnesviUe ' bers rugs, bedspreads, and otherent from Muleshoe, Gainesville, following: Barbara Kirsch-
Mesquite, Meadow, Levelland j ^er, Barbara Germany, LaTrice 
Sundown, Odessa, Seminole, La-, Teague, Terry Finley, Mary Jane

lovely things she has made by 
hand.

Refreshments were served f j
mesa, Denver
Ropesville, Wellman, Seagraves,

City, Cleburne.' and L.nda Brownfield, Billy M e - M e s d a m e s  Wood 
Gowan, Billy Bob Graves, Ru- Johnson, Alton Loe, C. D. Parker,
delle Bradley, Claudia and Lea- „  ^ t aFarwell, Holliday, Plainview, Lit- ^  __  a-.—  M. Tuttle, F. H. Tuttle, J. A.

PKKPBYTERI \.\ SERVICE 
(H II.I) .MEETS WITH 
.MRS. II.AMILTON

The Presbyterian Service Guild 
met with Mrs. L. E. Hamilton 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Fi ank Weir gave the d evo -' 

i tional and Mrs. Phil Gaasch led 
■ the study. j
I Strawberry shortcalcc and cof- 
I fee were served to; Mesdames A. 

M. Muldrow, R. E. Klofanda, Abel 
nie Criswell, Jerry Sue Este.*!, uj^ree, K. D Sadler, .’'ames 
Barbara Knox, Betty Collins, Bet- ^ing. L. L. Bechtol. C. S. Kersch,

Jack Griggs Mrs. Ruark, form 
erly of Germany, discussed Ger
man customs.

Troop attendants w-ere: Caro- 
13m Burnett, Linda White, Jean-

tlcfield, Bowie, Lubbock, and M el-' shirley, Steve Teague, Rachel
nell Chesshir, Billie Walker, Pam g  g  ^  Jones, Sr., L. J. Hoi- a!? and Hamilton.

rose, N. M. The following min-j Hammock, Becky Burnett, Har- 
isters were present, and all of dy, and Joan Tarpley.

loway. Miss Dunlap, and the

2— New— 1949 Chevrolets— 2 Door 
1947 Ford— 2 Door— Clean

1940 Ford— 2 Door 

1940 (Chevrolet— 2 Door 

Lots of Good, Clean, Cheap Cars!

MARTIN & WALKER
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

Comer 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

Mary .To Gilley, Ella Mae Mocre,
Mary W^aters, Linda Rose Gers- '\fits HACKNEY
tenberger, Gayle Cottrell, and | .A.MIG.AS
Connie Carrouth. .T , 4. J- w, Ml'S. BurtonLeaders attending were Mrs.
Herman Cottrell and Mrs. John
nie Criswell.

.•1
F.NTERT.ALNS

The next meeting will be held 
May 4 in the home of Mrs. I. W.
Bailey. The club was very sorry 
to hear of the illness of Mrs. G.
C. Perry, but hope she will soon
be well again.

--------------.t,**------------------
MRS. HCCKABEE FETES 
BRIDE ELECT

On Tuesday of last week, at 
3 p. m., Mrs. Ruth Huckabee hon
ored Miss Twilla Graham, bride 
elect of Tom Dorough, with a 
linen shower and bridge party.
A salad plate, ice cream, and 
cookies were served to sixteen 
guests.

Two tables of bridge consisted 
of Mesdames Zeb • Moore, Bill j  ̂ year.
Gore, Scarborough Edson, Craw-: ~
ford Taylor, Blue Graham, Saw-} Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Tarbuton 
yer Graham, Stanley Kiersznow- spent the week end with her sis- 
ski, and Miss Graham. Tea ter, Mrs. Sam Osman and Mr. Os- 
guests were Mesdames E. A. Gra- man in Kermit. 
ham, Clyde Lewis, Clarence -  
Lewis, J. T. Bowman, Dick Kend- 2 
rick, Alfred Gore, M. B. Graham, | 
and M. G. Tarpley.

------------ K K -------------------
S.ANT.A FE CARLO.ADINGS

Santa Fo System carloadings 
for week ending April 23, 1949, 
were 22,275 compared with 28,- 
075 for same week in 1948. Cars 
received from connections totaled 
11,049 compared with 12,619 for 
same week in 1946. Total cars 
moved were 33,324 compared 
with 40,724 for same week in 
1948.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
33,812 cars in preceding week of

Hackney enter
tained the Las Amigas club in 
her home l.».st Monday night. A 
sandwich plate and cokes were 
served to Mesdames C. K. Kend
rick, Gordon Richardson, Ike 
Bailey, Frank Ballard, Jack 
Cleveland Orb Stice, Tom Har
ris. Sam Privitt, Chad Tarpley, j 
Jerry Kirschner, and Lai Cope
land.

BIBLE CO^AMENT
F O R  .klAV 1

■i.

Charter No. 11415 Reserve District No. 11

R E P O R T  OF C O N D ITIO N  OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of BrownTield In the Stote of Texas, at the close of business on AprU 11, 1949. Pnb- 
lished in response to call made by comptroller of the currency, under Section 5211, 
U. S. Revised SUtntes.

A S S E T S

Cash, balance with other banka, including reserve balance, and cash
items In process o f collection--------------------------------------------------------- $2,241,707.0d

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed---------------  1,122,500.00
Obligations of S^te and political subdivisions--------------------------------------  44,681.09
Corporate stocks (including $6,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve b a n k )-  6,600£0
Loans and discounts (including $14,735.27 overdrafts) -------------------------  809.88L22
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and fixtures $10,000.00—  20,000.00
Other assets --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.00

TOTAL ASSETS __________________________________________________$4,245,371.87

L I A B I L I T I E S

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations------------$3,323,398.70
Deposits of United States Goveniment (including postal savings)--------- 500.00
Deposits of States and political subdivisions _________________________  594,666.49
Deposits of banks ______________ —------------------------------------------------------  53,629.01
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, e t c . )_____________________ 26,598.18
“  TOTAL* DEPOSITS ----------------------------------------------- $3,998,692.38

TOTAL LIABILITIES ____________________________________________ $3,998,692.38

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock;:
(b) Class B preferred, total par $ None,

retirable value $ N o n e _______________________________________ -__ 100,000.00
(c) Common stock, total par $100,000.00

S u rp lu s_r_____________________________________________________________  100,000.00
Undivided profits _____________________________________________________ 46,678.99

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_____________________________________ 246,678.99

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS________________$4,245,371.37

State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:
I, John J. Kendrick, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly SAA’car that

the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. ___
JNO. J. KENDRICK, Cashier 

Correct—Attest:
R. M. KENDRICK 

LEE O. ALLEN
' RICHARD M. KENDRICK, JR.

Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of April, 1949. 
(seal)

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD, Notary Public.

(THE SPORTS w a t c h ! 
I  OF CHAMPIONS \ 
\ IS HERE! i

orrKut
•#■11 **•<■

h zr. 15

I S'

The O ffic ia l |
I BABE 

RUTH j
I  W RIST WATCH j

1 * 7 ”  I1 Guaranteed m  #iwt tax ▼
2 Yours in on oulogrophMl plastic bat# I
I  ball— Iht watch with Bab# Ruth’s pictwr# $  
S and autograph an tha luminous dial! 2 
A Sw##p second hand T , . stainless steel I  
P expansion bond . . .  unbreakable crystaL z  
C Endorsed by Joe DiMaggie! jj

I See It A t !

i  I
I  NELSON i 

JEWELRY I

I  407 W. Main I
I Phone 19-W |

We Must Accept 
Jesus as Master, 
Savior and King
INURING the last Journey of 
^  Jesus to Jerusalem, through 
he region of Perea, “beyond Jor- 
ian,” Jesus spoke with hitherto 
maccustomed definiteness of the 
langers that awaited Him, and of 
iis sacrificial death. The disciples 

luiled to understand His words, 
however, and apparently still 
ooked toward His establishment 

of an earthly kingdom.
But now the time had come for 

His public commitment, and the 
fulfillment of His ministry. Pre
viously Jesus had shown great 
reluctance to public full com
mitment. When the disciples, or 
at least Peter, hailed Him as the 
.Messiah, His charge was that they 
should tell no man. When the 
multitudes thronged upon Him, 
seeming to force some fuller com
mitment, He retired to the moun
tain. or desert, or took refuge in 
a boat on Lake Galilee. The rec
ord IS that “ His hour had not yet 
come."

The Messiahship of Jesus was 
now fully proclaimed, though 
l-iis ministry was yet to find its 
fulfillment in His death and resur- 
lection. One cannot read the rec
ord of that triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem without a sense of the 
■ mazing natu’-e of that unstaged 
aneant. the holiest and most 

moving procession in all history.
The significance of that last 

Tiumphal entry into Jerusalem 
was not all in that great, spon- 
'aneous religious pageant, in 
’•hicb Jesus publicly accepted the 
acknowledgment as Messiah and 
\ing This public commitment 
lad deeper and more serious 
I'.e nings, mere serious at least 
n lerms of His personal danger.

It was not without reserve that 
'esus attacked the evils and hy- 
orrisies of His time, especially 

me hypocrisies of the professed 
eligious authorities and leaders, 
A ho ought to have been the fore
most defenders of righteousness.

His attack was not on the forms 
■f religion, “These things ought 
\e to nave done.” but upon the 
leav mg undone of all that the 
forms professed. “ Ye serpents, ye

I cration of vipers, how can ye 
escape the damnation of hell?”

Thocp who thmk th.at .iestis had 
no Mjeidl uwU

, . t I‘ ti-.-TTrrisy
pr- fess all.glance to Him as 

'. ;ig. unless we accept Him as 
f r

.My Heart and Sing; (b ) W’ hat- 
c' er God Ordains is Right.

The Great Northwest—Concert 
March—-Mesang.

Lustpeil Overture— Kela Bela.
Janus Overture, Johnson—Mr. 

Pat Arsers, Guest Conductor.
BBb Bass Solo—“ Colossus”, 

Vandercook — Gene VVillingham, 
Soloist.

'rrombone Solo — “ Corinthian 
Polka”—Losey—Lyle Shelton, So
loist.

C o r .n e t  Trio — “Exultation 
Waltz”—Goldman— Don Andress, 
Doug Tamtersley, Crowford Bur
row.

B a t o n  Twirling Exhibition, 
Yvonne Forbus— Sr. Tw’irler.

Dangerous Dan M’Grew, Don 
Andress—^Narrator.

Presenting our Twdrlers and 
Drum Major, Carolyn Griffith, 
Drum Major; Lynn Sturges, Twirl- 
er; Leah Dale Portwood, Twirler; 
Yvonne Forbus, Twirler; Carlon 
Brady, Tw’irler; Kay Syzdloski, 
Twirler.

Star Spangled Banner.
Under direction of Mr. Richard 

Young; Joan Dickson, acompan- 
ijt. Choral Department; Mrs. 
Richard Young, Accompanist, 
Band Department.

--------------•« . * « ------------
.ME.ADOW STl DENTS x 
H.^VE PICNIC

A delegation of approximately 
40 children, students of the third 
grade in the Meadow school, rode 
the train to Brownfield Tuesday.

After a picnic in Coleman 
Park, the children, with three 
teachers, who accompanied them 
returned to Meadow in schoo 
busses.

------------ .•«-----------------------

CEN-TEX HARMONY 
CLUB WILL CELEBRATE ( 
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK

Members of the Cen-Tex Har
mony Club will present a public 
program, in keeping with Na
tional Music Week, next Tuesday, 
May 3, at 8 p. m. at the  ̂Metho
dist Church. The program is, as 
follows:
Piano-organ duet “Finlandia”

Sibelius
Mrs. Grace Wood and Mrs. W. H. 

Dallas
Chorus “ Little Mother Of Mine”

-----------------   Burleight
Music Club

Vocal solo “One Alone” _ ____
— _  Romberg

Paul Ranseur
Organ solo “ The Lost Chord”

--------------- _ __ Sullivan
Mrs. Herscher L. Thurston 

Vocal solo “ Will You Remember 
(Sweetheart” Romoerg

Mrs. Wayne C. Hill 
Chorus “ Sympathy” from “The 

Firefly” _ Friml
The Luckie Songsters 

Vocal solo “ The Desert Song”
_  Romberg

Dr. W. A. Roberson 
Chorus “ It’s A Grand Night For 

Singing”— I
Rogers and Hammerstein 

Music Club
The public is cordially invited 

to attend.
--------------'«.•* -------------

Mr, H. T. Brannan of Haskell, 
is visiting his daughters, Mrs. A l
len Keel and Mrs. E. A. Neal of 
Seagraves and Wellman.

Mr. and Mrs, Philip Thompson 
and daughter visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Neal in Well
man, over the week ead. j

Mr. George Schwartz of Okla
homa City, visited his daughter, 
Mrs. Jerry Kirschner, for a few 
days last week.

H o a u b s -
members are encouraged to tune 
in to hear Cavalcade of America 
over the N.B.C. network, Monday 
evening. May 2 at 7:00, to hear 
the drama of early days of home 
demonstration work. Mrs. Jane 
McKimmon, 82, one of the first 
home demonstration agents of the 
country will speak. She retired ^  
as state home demonstration ^  
agent of North Carolina in 1937.
She wrote a book, after retiring, 
entitled, “ When We’re Green We 
Grow.” This will be the title of 
the Cavalcade play. During this 
broadcast will be heard experienc
es of county home demonstration 
work during the horse and buggy 
days.

________ ------------------------- -
BUSINESS WOMAN’S 
SORORITY MEETS

The local chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha met Tuesday night 
at 7:30 at the Esquire, with Miss 
Forrest Steen serving as hostess. 
Nominations for new officers were 
made, and will be voted upon at 
the next meeting, w’hich will be 
neld May 10.

Members present at the meet
ing were: Misses Forrest and Pat 
Steen, Sue Jones, TV’illa Graham, 
Mary Ballard, Kanna Stevens, 

j Evelyn Evans, Bernadine Grab- 
i ber, and Mrs. J. T. Bowman. ^  

-------------.•* .•< ----------------  F
T. A. WARTES HONORED

I The choir of the First Baptist 
■ Church gave a social after choir 

practice Wednesday evening for 
T. A. Wartes, who is in the Army,

\ stationed at El Paso.
After presenting Mr. Wartes 

with a Dopp kit, refreshments of 
ice cream and cake w’cre served 
to 39 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hailey spent 
the week end In El Paso.

|iiiiiiiiiiiii!niiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii|
=  WE INVITE YOU S
S  To Come in and See . . . ss

=  “THE CAR THAT LEADS A S
=  DOUBLE LIFE” S

I  “THE KAISE TRAVELE” |
S  Now— Under the supervision of FRANK BURT, S  
S  our shop if equipped to handle all makes of cars 2  
=  and OLIVER TRACTORS. S

1  Shipley Tractor & Motor Co.

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic |
LUBBOCK,TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
\. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR. NOSC & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limiteai to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

H. Gordon, M. D.
(Limited to Cardiology)

R. H. McCarty. M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M D,

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE
G. S. Smith. M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

Reserve District No. 11 SUte No. 28

R E P O R T  OF C O N D ITIO N  OF 
BrownfieU Slate Rank aDd Trgsl (Mnpaiiy

of Brownfield, Texas, at the close of b*.isiness April 11, 1949, a State banking institu
tion organized and operating under ĵie banking laws of this State and a member of 
the Federal Reserve System. Fubllsned in accordance with a call made by the State 

Banking Authorities and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

A S S E T S

Cash, balance with other banks, including reserve balance, arkl cash
items in process of collection______________________________________ $2,052,026.48

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed__________  742,512.50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions _______________________  608,448.07
Corporate stocks (including $7,800.00 stocks of Federal

Reserve bank) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  7,800.00
Loans and discounts (including $1,045.49 overdrafts)___________________ 3,343,667.00
Bank premises owned $12,500.00, furniture and fixtures $16,532.72_____ ' 29,032.72
Real estate owned other than bank prem ises___________________________  18,001.00
Other assets --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  8,258.95

TOTAL ASSETS --------------------------------------------------------------------------  6,809,746.67

' L I A B I L I T I E S

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations________$4,607,248.89
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations____________  464,147.68
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)______  48,011.80
Deposits of States and political subdivisions _________________________  1,220,704.94
Deposits of banks _____________________________________________________  79,758.97
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)_____________________  35,495.44

TOTAL DEPOSITS ------------------------------------------------ $6,455,367.72
Other lialbilities _______________________________________________________ _ 7,568.43

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated
obligations shown below) ___________________________________ $6,462,936.15

C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S

Capital* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 150,000.00
Surplus ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 110,000.00
Undivided profits ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 86,810.52

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS __________________________________ 346,810.52

•TOTAL IJABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS______________$6,809,746.67
Common stock with total par value of ______________ $ 150,000.00

M E M O R A N D A
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
____<>ther purposes------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $1,197,200.00

I, Bruce Zorns, Vice President, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

BRUCE ZORNS 
Con-ect—Attest 

J. O. GILLHAM 
J. B. KNIGHT 

J. E. GILLHAM 
Directors.-TV-

State of Texas, County of Terry ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of Apiil, 1949. 
DARLENE TURNER, Notary Public, Terry Co., Texas.

(seal)
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MONET PRICES ENTERTAIN 
WITH DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Money Price en
tertained Sunday night with a 
chicken dinner and bridge party, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Buel Price, 
who will soon mov ê to Lovington.

Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Klrschner, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

^rivitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wil- 
Iw ins and the honorees. Mr. 
Kirschner won high for the men, 
and Mrs. Williams won high for 
the ladies. Bingo prizes went to 
Mr. Kirschner and Mrs. Kirsch- 
ner.

---------------- v*« v*«--------------------------
PAT HAMH.TON CELEBRATES 
FIFTH BIRTHDAY

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 194»

Now They're Skiing on Air

Mrs. Jack Hamilton honored her 
son. Pet, on his fifth birthday 
with a party. Birthday cake, ice' 
cream, and soda pop were served 
to the following; Richard and i 
Linda Lou Collins, Tommy Thom- ' 
as, Dougie Mason, Randy Hill,
Jimmy and Jane Hackney, Don- | 
aid Carruth, Beth Chesshir, Clau- | 
dia Chesshir, Joan Tarpley, Carol 
Cates, Archie and John Aubrey 
Jennings, Johnny Rodgers, Fred-j 
die Nelson, Judy Akers, Tommy 
Hicks, Linda Brownfield, Delana 
Bish, Anne Patterson, David
Moore, Becky Burnett, Rita Lou DELPHIAN CLUB SEES 
Goodpasture, Mike and Pat H am -, f il m s  ON CANCER 
ilton. I The Delpliian Study Club met

--------- —  ̂ Monday, April 18 in the home of

JAPANESE POETS 
WRITE FOR PEACE

ALPHA OMEGA STUDY 
CLUB HAS GUEST TEA

TOKYO— 
poets are

(AP) — Japanese The heme of Mrs. P. R. Cates 
getting lyrical again was the scene of the Alpha Omega 

intrv s “ Rising Guest Tea Tuesday afternoon at 
“ ■ t!!cy  ̂ 1 n’ -lork, with Mrs. Cates, Mrs.

ii. : d u .n.-' .. • Clarence
feci.

T e r.. 
ly .>ns V 
to >' tch f  
to the . 
w'i' -r oi ‘ 
p i’ !, ary s : 
trv one of

Asahi" reci-at- 
r-st -*.1 ;< s t " “ Hmi. i, 

son.
(.r ;<

•: t ‘ red ro m 
! • ' an
h . ’ prize 
■ ■ t :cher w’h- 
'fi.O' :) cont;« '•

ov e\v i
by Froi

• •red a grc< n 
wii t)cajt fully ap-

ty,>ical
“ How’
“ Ro‘ K

li’
!-• r 1 I

c ee IS.
• R.si

fiM'n;
.jbl'are

Sun"’
• > ■ ii'ii i.t With table.

• ’M 't ’n'o -ifa- Ma.c. " 
w nl li.:e th : 
i e me distant days of the

Against a backdrop of clouds and cypress trees, Katy Turner, former national Jumping champion, 
adds the Dixie Jumping title to her laurels with this graceful flight through the air at Cypress 
Gardens, Fla., in a tournatnei t̂ |ield under puspices of the American Water Ski Association.

‘ The re; unding marchine h'ops 
wc f  .ntinue

“And beyond, where moves the 
march,

“ May prosper always 
pire.”
________

le. Cl
di.

; anted with cr\. t̂al and flower.' ,̂ 
"he p ■ f'h bo'wl w'as set at one 

end of t'-'o tai>le. nd a no.seeay of 
sweetjii su. i(;.;ndi d fiv<- t;ill 
,1 n’< t; CIS ai the other end of 

D, .ity tea '̂ake.*- with 
n i in \v>- rrv  d wdth the 

■- n
who at-

ti ■ ed •ir,-. i.nic I.ec Rrown-
, r  . il P ;i, î 't’or <- Neal, 

T' ly r.reer. M. J. •: r ii;. Jr.. Vir- 
feil '^raw'i 'fi. A. J K. C.

NOTED SPECIALIST TO i The twelve prominent p h y ^
SPEAK TO MEDICOS | clans who will be the guest sperik-

Dr. Charles I. Johnson of Bos-| ers at the convention will aM» 
ton, a surgeon who has gained speak at section meetings o f doe- 
prominence in his work in the in spec’alized fields of me<B— 
medical field of eye, ear, nose and cine. Dr. Johnson will be tb* 
throat and Dr. B. R. Kirklin of -  '^sl of the se. tion on otolarym- 
Rochester, Minn., director o: the •iolugj’ (eye, ear, nose and throstj- 
’ vision of radiology of the famed which Dr. Dan A. Russell « t  

. ' t.-dion, will be dis- ^^n .Antonio is chairman, and Dk.
' '.e; at the Yearly Kirklin will be honored at a d i»-

‘ th« .''■ate Med'cal As- ncr by the section on radiology aBi
•; : Texas in San Antonio physical medicine with Dr. G  JL.

May 3-5. Stevenson of Temple as chairmait

Gcrstcnberf’ i.r, G Cn= d;; .s-
our em- ture, Jake Gore, Wayne U. Hill, 

I R. E. Klofanda, W. T. McKinney, 
I Wayland Parker, John Portw'ood, 

When you are ordering a fry-  ̂ j .  o. Rodgers, Sam Teague, Chad 
ing chicken have the second joints' Tarpley, Coleman Williams, Pat- 
separated from the drumstocks ' terson, I.^ckey, Hamilton, and
it’s easier to fry, this way, and Lackey.

Th eguest list included: Mes-

For: Against:

Mrs. A. R. Baldwin was in last £) Snededker. Mrs. James
week to send subscriptions to the vvarren was installed as a new 
Herald to her sons-in-law, Cecil j^^^iber of the club. She was 
R. Warren, and ’Wm. M. Zachary, 
as birthday gifts.

------------ J* J* -------------

presented with the traditional
w’hite carnation corsage as part
of the installation.

A short business meeting was
The Fir.t Christian Chureh held with Mrs. Geo. Steele, presi- 

Crusader's Guild met Monday P r « ‘ding. Mrs. Leonard
afternoon at 2 p. m. at the church, I Chesshir, who was club delegate

CHURCH WOMEN MEET

to the Federation meeting in Lub- 
ing. Mrs. Harold Chiles gave "the i r e P P r t ' d  ‘ ha‘
with Mrs. Tom Crawford presid-

devotional, and Mrs. Jack Hamil
ton gave a study on the South 
Gate Mission.

Members present were, as fol
lows: Mesdames Harold Crites, 
Bill Cross, Crawford Burrough, 
Tom Crawford, Tess Fulfer, R. L. 
Hamm, Paul Bish, Fanny Lee, J. 
A. Cartwright, Jack Hamilton, 
Marvin Penick, and John Ven
able.

-------------^ -----------------------
LOCAL GIRL WINS 
DISTRICT SPELUNG 
CONTEST

At The Churches
easier to eat, too.

Record Hat

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St.

convention.
Following the meeting the club 

members went to the home of 
Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, where they 
saw a movie on the subject of 
Cancer Control. Mrs. Muldrow is 
chairman of the Cancer Control Bibie Study 
Drive here this year. R. N. Me- Worship Services 
Clain showed the film to the Sermon by Bro. Wood 
group. Young people’s Class 6:00 p,

Those present were: Mmes,
Robert W. Baumgardner, J. O.
Burnett, Jr., Crawford Burfow, | Ladies Class 
John Brooks, Leonard Chesshir,- Wednesday
Sawyer Graham, Lewis Sim- Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p. m. 
monds, K. D. Snedeker, George “Come Thou With Us and We 
Steele, Crawford Taylor, R. R. jw ill Do Thee Good!”
Swanke, Kenneth Sadler, and* o c >
James Warren.

Jimmy Wood, Minister
Sunday Services

9:45 a. m 
10:45 a. m.

Evening Services 7:00 p. m. 
Sermon by Bro Wood

3:00 p. m.

Clara Louise Harbin, young 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Har
bin, has received a letter from R.
J. Kidd, idrector of_the sF>elling I ------------ ,.•< v’4 ,.•* ,*«_

«^vigion  of the extension service FOREIGN STUDENT 
of the University of Texas, in-1 ENROLLMENT UP 
forming her that her spelling, AUSTIN, Texas.— Enrollment 
paper was graded 100 per cent.

FORRESTER BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Miss Harbi nreceived a blue 
ribbon for her perfect spelling

L. C. Sparkman, Pastor 
R. J. Rowden, Supt.

of foreign students at the Uni-'gunday School — 10:00 a.m.
versity of Texas this year is u p ' p leach in g____________ 11:00 a.m.
11 per cent over 1947-48 as a re- g  t  U _ 7 30 pan
suit of pressure in other parts of

paper, which was entered education, Foreign I S erv ice ---------8:30 p.m.
competition with 14 other schools | Student Adviser Joe Neal an- Prayer Services------
in this district. nounced. ___ Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 2nd
Glastonbury

Beautiful
Crystal

SPECIAL 
DOLLAR 

DAY PRICE 
EACH PIECE

98c
P A T T E R N S IN —

YUKOM 
LADY RUBY 
ARLINGTON 
WHEAT

SOVERIGN
NORMANDY
MINUET

ALL THESE PIECES CAN BE FOUND IN ABOVE PATTERNS

SAUCE CHAMP 
COCKTAIL 
LOW SHERBET 
HI BALL

OLD FASHION 
FRUIT JUICE 
SALAD PLATE 
GOBLET

ICE TEA GLASSES

B. Knight

Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 
Rev. T. L. Bums, Pastor

Sunday School______10:00 A. M.
Preaching ________  11:00 A. M.
Training U n io n ____7:15 P. M.
Preaching___________ 8:00 P, M.
Midweek services___ 8:00 P. M.

O O
Isi I-KE.SBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Broadway & Third St. 
tev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor
Sunday School ________ 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service ____  11:90 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m
Evening W orship____ 7:30 p. m.

O O
Church of the Nazarene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch ool_______9;45 A. M
Worship H ou r______1J:00 A. M.
N. Y. P. S_____________ 7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M

O O
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

217 West Main St.
Brownfield, Texas 

A. A. Brian, Pastor 
Charlie H. Graham, Ed. Dir.
Sunday School __________  9:45
Morning Worship _____  10:50
Training U n ion __________  6:30
Evening W orsh ip________ 7:30

Wednesday Night Services 
Officers and Teachers : =
Meeting __________ 7:00—8:00 =
Prayer Meeting ________ 8-8:30

O O  =
First Methodist Church i == 

Brownrield, Texas i =
Herschel L. Thurston, Minister |

suNL.^Y I m
A cordial welcome is extended all. ^
Church School_____  9:45 a. m.
Morning W orship____10.55 a. m. |
Youth Fellowship___ 6:45 p. m. ^
Evening Service______7:30 p. m. '
WSCS W’’est Circle (mon.)__ 2:00
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.)_2:00 | =
Wesleyan Guild (1st non .) 7:30 ; =
Choir Rehearsal (w e d .)___ 7:80 ! =
Stewards (1st w e d .)_________ 7:30  ̂s
Terry County Mothodist Men’s ! =
Club (3rd. Wed.) ________ 7:30 ^

CATHOLIC SERVICES 
9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:80 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community Building in 
Seagravea. Texas.

O O
Challis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
Simdays— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. -7 :0 0  

■ Preaching—8:00 
O O

Meadow Baptist Chursh
Pastor; Rev. B B. Hackabay

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10 A. M
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Training U n ion______  7:00 P. M.
Praching______________ 7:50 P. M.

WEDNESD.A.Y
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M

O O
West Side Baptist Church 

W’est Powell St.
W. T. Sparkman, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Worship S ervice___ 11:00 A. M.
Training U n ion ------------7:00 P. M.
Worship Service_______ 8;00 P. M.
Mid-Week Service ___ 7:00 P. M

O O
CHI’RCH CALENDAR 
JOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. W. Stone, Pastor
Sunday S ch oo l____ 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Evening Worship 8:00 P. M.
Mid-week Service 7:30 P. M.
A Welcome is extended to all.

O O
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

?'ast Hill & North Ballard 
’astor: Rev. William J. Spreen 

SUNDAY
lible School 10:00 A :vl
'Morning Worship and Com. 11:0̂ ' 
ilvening Worship 7:30 P. M

Metropolitan Opera star Dorothy 
Kirsten models a gay spring 
bonnet that literally sets a rec
ord. Designer Sally Victor used 
multi-colored translucent  ̂inyl 
plastic records tied with navy 
tafTeta and white lilacs as the 
brim for this white straw crea
tion. The singer’s own voice is 

on one of the records.

dames Robert Noble, Truett 
Flache, Zeb Moore, Tess Fulfer, 
.Albert Enderson, Paul Black- 
stock, T. C. Livingston, Bob 
Clements, John Venable, Phil 
Gaasch, George Germany, r  i r - ' 
ton Evans, Ray Swanke, J. N. 
Schuelke, Bobby Jones, and J. E .' 
Smith.

------------ -.‘t .**________
TWO LOCAL MEN AMONG 
TECH’S Ol TSTANDING 
STUDENTS

The Herald is proud to present 
two of the local students at Tech 
College among the 178 outstand
ing schiilastics of this term of the 
college. These students will be 
duly recognized on Parents’ Day, 
May 1.

They are Robert Edgar Self, 
son oi Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Self, 
studying business administration 

Myrom G. Harris, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Harris, who is
taking an engineering course.

-------------.*«---------------------- -
A delicious dessert can be made 

by lining sherbet glasses with lady 
fingers (split or halved), then 
filling the glasses with chocolate 
tapioca cream and topping with 
whipped cream and maraschino 
cherries.

Keeping your milk dollar in 

Brownfield where it will 

help you, your merchants, 

schools and city.

Sending your milk dollar 

out of town where you will 

never see its benefits again.

If your grocer doesn't have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

O r A d e

lORR YOUR
HOME D A I R Y l

— —  -------- -- --------------------------------1*

Saturday • Monday
SPECIALS

Just Received
New Shipment of Ladies and 

Mitoea Beautiful Trimmed

Dresses
All sizes and colors QO 
Sat. &. Mon. Spec.____

Just the Thing for Mothers Day
Ladies 
New Spring

HntS Flower
Trimmed

Sat. & Mon. S p ec .____$1.98

Men’s First Quality

Broadcloth Shorts
and

Combed Yam Uoder^urts
Sat. & Mon. • OA^ 
Specials

Hue Rayon Half Slips
Ladies and Misses 

In Tea Rose, White and Blue

Children’s ' 
New Spring and Summer ‘

Straw Hats
Flowered and Ribbon  ̂
Trim, Sat. & Mon. Spec. vOC

i

Men’s Extra Quality

Dress Straws
Sat. and Mon. Specials

$1.98 and $2.98

Ladies’ Sheer Nylon Hose
New Spring Shades 7Ql* 
Sat. & Mon. Spec. •

One Lot of Ladies* and Misses

Low Heel Sandals
Red, Green and Brown CO AA 1
Sat. & Mon. Spec.____  !̂—

Men’s Fine Quality

Broadcloth Dress Shirts
Sat. and Mon. C l ^A  
Specials _

Ladies* Bronco Buster

Blue Jeans
Size 10-20 e i  no 
Sat. & Mon. Spec_____

One Lot Children’s

All Leather Sandals
$1.69

Men’s First Quality

Khaki Shirts
Sat. and Mon. C l 0(1 
Specials_____ _________ V * . Ojl

Ladies* and Misses

Porto Rican Gowns
Embroidery Trim C l AA 
Sat. & Mon. Sp#»c. «pl«UU

Boys’ Broncho Buster !
i

Blue Jeans
Sizes 1-6 ^A 
Sat. & Mon. Spec.___

Men’s Hickory Stripe

8 Oz. Overalls
Sat. & Mon. C l AO 
Soecial.
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MONET PRICES ENTRRTAIN 
WITH DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Money Price en
tertained Sunday night with a 
chicken dinner and bridge party, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Buel Price, 
who will soon move to Lovington.

Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry i 
Klrschner, Mr. and Mrs. Sam '
Privitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wil-

t ims and the honorees. Mr.
irschner won high for the men, 

and Mrs. Williams won high for 
the ladies. Bingo prizes went to 
Mr. i^irschner and Mrs. Kirsch- 
ner. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
PAT HAMILTON CELEBRATES 
FIFTH BIRTHDAY |

j
Mrs. Jack Hamilton honored her | 

son, Pat, on his fifth birthday j 
with a party. Birthday cake, ice 
cream, and soda pop were served 
to the following; Richard and 
Linda Lou Collins, Tommy Thom
as, Dougie Mason, Randy Hill,'
Jimmy and Jane Hackney, Don- | 
aid Carruth, Beth Chesshir, Clau-j 
dia Chesshir, Joan Tarpley, Carol ^
Cates, Archie and John Aubrey 
Jennings, Johnny Rodgers, Fred
die Nelson, Judy Akers, Tommy 
Hicks, Linda Brownfield, Delana 
Bish, Anne Patterson, David 
Moore, Becky Burnett, Rita Lou DELPHIAN CLUB SEES 
Goodpasture, Mike and Pat Ham- j f il m s  ON CANCER

Now They're Skiing on Air
m m

r.-f-yKv-' V >* f.

*

4'i-'
♦ I. ' -

- .  ' . % * » *  s .

w'

iS"

Against a backdrop of clouds and cypress trees, Katy Turner, former national Jumping champion, 
adds the Dixie Jumping title to her laurels with this graceful flight through the air at Cypress 
Gardens, Fla., in a tnnrnaipeQt |ield under jpû /pices of the American Water Ski Association,

ilton. The Delphian Study Club met 
Monday, April 18 in the home of 

Mrs. A. R. Baldwin was in last j ĵ.g ^  Snededker. Mrs. James 
week to send subscriptions to the ■\̂ arren was installed as a new 
Herald to her sons-in-law, Cecil j^ember of the club. She was 
R. Warren, and Wm. M. Zachary, presented with the traditional
as birthday gifts.

________ ^  Jt Jt ---------
CHURCH WOMEN MEET

white carnation corsage as part 
of the installation.

A short business meeting was
The First Christian Church'held with Mrs. Geo  ̂ Steele, presi- 

Crusader’s Guild met M o n d a y , dent presiding. Mrs. Leonard 
afternoon at 2 p. m. at the church, i Ch^sh.r, who was c ub delegate 
with Mrs. Tom Crawford presid- «“  ‘ he Federation meeting in Lub- 
ing. Mrs. Harold Crites gave the hock this month, reported on that
devotional, and Mrs. Jack Hamil- convention. , i,

study on the South! Following the meeting the club
members went to the home ofton guve a

Gate Mission. , ,  , , ,  ^
Members present were, as fo l - , Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, where ftey 

Harold Crites, “ 1̂  “  movie on the subject oflows: Mesdames 
Bill Cross, Crawford Burrough, 
Tom Crawford, Tess Fulfer, R. L. 
Hamm, Paul Bish, Fanny Lee, J. 
A. Cartwright, Jack Hamilton, 
Marvin Penick, and John Ven
able.

------------------------J* v,** -------------
LOCAL GIRL WINS 
DISTRICT SPELUNG 
CONTEST

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St.

Jimmy Wood, Minister
Sunday Services

I Bible Study 9:45 a. m
Worsnip Ser\'ices 10:45 a. m
Sermon by Bro. Wood 
Young people’s Class 6:00 p. m 
Evening Services 7:00 p. m. 
Sermon by Bro Wood 
Ladies Class 3:00 p. m.

Wednesday
i Sawyer Graham, Lewis Sim- Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p. m. 
monds, K. D. Snedeker, George “Come Thou With Us and We

Cancer Control. Mrs. Muldrow is 
chairman of the Cancer Control 
Drive here this year. R. N. Mc
Clain showed the film to the 
group.

Those present were; Mmes. 
Robert W. Baumgardner,, J. O. 
Burnett, Jr., Crawford Burfow, 
John Brooks, Leonard Chesshir,

At The Churches

JAPANESE POETS 
WRITE FOR PEACE

TOKYO— (AP) — Japanese 
poets are getting lyrical again 
•- ■’ ” ” untry’s “ Rising
Si n’. N -w. d. ys they  ̂ ■
' . e ' ii. d 1. n-i- h
feet.

The n- . . i- ‘ .\sahi’’ rerrnt- 
ly ;ms; : -.te.st ;oi' :• ng
to ! itch t e ‘ t t red fv  m; n
to the ;:1 ii;- 'iin g. '’he 
wi' .r o til ! prize s a
pi 'i ary s i  ̂ cacher whr »■ en
try one of u) conta.i.e i this 
ty,>ical tfr.rn;
“ How ; ihiMie "e ce is,
“ Re‘ k • 1 1. .1 r ;s' Sunt"

(.Viil ■ iiiii.Lt with Japan’.'i 
! ■ p ’l i' V rt'n'e -if'i''
>. 1 h w-Hl like th 

‘ Oh t' e irie distant day.s :.f t:ie 
S'> s

‘ Tiie re.̂  andin ;̂ marching stops 
v\c c .ntinu''.

“And beyond, where moves the 
march,

“ May prosper always our em
pire.”
________ --------------------------

When you are ordering a fry
ing chicken have the second joints 
separated from the drumstocks 
it’s easier to fry, this way, and 
easier to eat, too.

ALPHA OMEGA STUDY 
CLUB HAS GUEST TEA

The home of Mrs. P. R. Cates 
was the scene of the Alpha Omega 
Guest Tea Tuesday afternoon at 
1 o’ -iork. with Mrs. Cates, Mrs. 
•' ■ 1'; * ^Trs. Clarence

t

n
> C\ r*W ;

by Fred t'. b_

\' ' ‘ li a green

Record Hat

il

Clara Louise Harbin, young! Steele, Crawford Taylor, R. R, I Will Do Thee Good!”
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Har- Swanke, Kenneth Sadler, 
bin, has received a letter from R. James Warren.
J, Kidd, idrector of_the spelling! ------------ ---------------------- -

'mlivision of the extension service 
of the University of Texas, in
forming her that her spelling 
paper was graded 100 per cent.

Miss Karbi nreceived a blue 
ribbon for her perfect spelling 
papier, which was
compietition with 14 other schools j Student Adviser 
in this district. ' noui.ced.

FOREIGN STUDENT 
ENROLLMENT UP

AUSTIN, Texas.— Enrollment 
of foreign students at the Uni

a n d ' O O

FORRESTER BAPTIST 
CHURCH

L. C. Sparkman, Paster 
R. J. Rowden, Supt.

Sunday S ch o o l______ 10:00 a.m.
versify of Texas this year is u p ' p leach in g____________ 11:00 a.m.
11 per cent over 1947-48 as a re- g  ^  ___  pjj^
suit of pressure in other parts of m  ^ . „ „„

entered in world for education, Foreign' ervice . p.m.
Joe Neal an- ' Prayer Services____

! ____Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
|l’-‘

Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 
Rev. T. L. Burns, Pastor

Sunday School______10:00 A. M.
Preaching ________  11:00 A. M.
Training U n io n ____7:15 P. M.
Preaching__________  8:00 P. M.
Midweek services___ 8:00 P. M.

O O
Isi I-KESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Broadway & Third St. 
tev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor
Sunday School _______ 9:45 a. m.
Morning S erv ice___ 11;90 a. m,
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening W orship___ 7:30 p. m.

O O
Church of the Nazaren*
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch ool________9:45 A. M
Worship Hour _______ 1J:00 A. M.
.V. Y. P. S______________ 7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P. M.
Praj/er Service (Wed.) 7:30 P, M

O O
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

217 West Main St. 
Brownfield, Texas 

A. A. Brian, Pastor 
Charlie H. Graham, Ed. Dir.
Sunday School __________  9:45
Morning Worship _____  10:50
Training U n ion __________  6:30
Evening Worship ____ 7:o0

Wednesday Night Services 
Officers and Teachers
Meeting ____   7:00—8:00
Prayer Meeting ________ 8-8:30

O O
First Methodist Church 

Browniield, Texas 
Herschel L. Thurston, Minister

SUNL.^Y

r
W

• V

■J

'V i'

Metropolitan Opera star Dorothy 
Kirsten models a gay spring 
bonnet that literally sets a rec
ord. Designer Sally Victor used 
multi-colored translucent vinyl 
plastic records tied with navy 
taffeta and white lilacs as the 
brim for this white straw crea
tion. The singer’s own voice is 

on one of the records.

T. • t-' -lc. CC <•! 
linen ' !h, w; beajt fully aj)- 
! oin'rd with cry.'-lal and flowers, 
'he ji “.ch bov.I was set at ;>ne 

end of ‘ ho table, nd a no.se^ay of 
sweetpeas su.T'.unded five tall 
,» nk ta CIS ai the other end of 
the table. D.'inty tea cakes with

en i iiu, we e scrvi d with the
j,;- i n nui;f"\

.i in . - i s  i ;;,p nlub who at- 
tea ^ed are Mes- imcs T.ee Prrvwn- 
ie'.. , Fa il B' h. rVoFL. O’Neal, 

Toby Greer. M. J. ■; i dyt. Jr., Vir- 
'’"nw h Ffi. A. J. Geron, E. C. 

Gerstenberger, G > ’ C’.oi dr-is- 
lure, Jake Gore, Wayne C. Hdl, 
R. E. Klofanda, W. T. McKinney, 
Wayland Parker, John Portwood, 
J. O. Rodgers, Sam Teague, Chad 
Tarpley, Coleman Willia:ns, Pat
terson, I.,ackey, Hamilton, and 
Lackey.

Th eguest list included: Mes
dames Robert Noble, Truett 
Flache, Zeb Moore, Tess Fulfer, 
.'\lbert Enderson, Paul Black- 
stock, T. C. Livingston, Bob 
Clements, John Venable, Phil 
Gaasoh, George Germany, Bar
ton Evans, Ray Swanke, J. N. 
Schuelke, Bobby Jones, and J. E. 
Smith.

------------------------,‘t ,*« .s ____________________

TWO LOCAL MEN A.MONG 
TECH’S OUTSTANDING 
STUDE.NTS

The Herald is proud to present 
two of the local students at Tech 
College among the 178 outstand
ing scholastics of this term of the 
college. These students will be 
duly recognized on Parents’ Day, 
May 1.

They are Robert Edgar Self, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Self, 
studying business administration.

Myrom G. Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Harris, who is
taking an engineering course.

------------------------.•* -------------------------

A delicious dessert can be made 
by lining sherbet glasses with lady

I fingers (split or halved), then 
filling the glasses with chocolate 
tapioca cream and topping with 
whipped cream and maraschino 
cherries.

NOTED SPECIALIST TO i
SPEAK TO MEDICOS

Dr. Charles I. Johnson of Bos- j 
ton, a surgeon who has gained 
prominence in his work in the 
medical field of eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and Dr. B. R. Kirklin of 
Rochester, Minn., director of the 
' vision of radiology of the famed 

.'1 . . "JnMon, will be dis-
/-t the yearly 

a ‘ .1.̂  (jf the Medical As-
■ 11 - : Tcx.as in San Antonio

The twelve prominent phyA- 
cians who will be the guest speak
ers at the convention will ah» 
speak at section meetings o f doc
tors in specialized fields of me<S- 
cine. Dr. J.Jinson will be tlie 
i;iiest of the se.tion on otolaryw- 
goKjgy (eye. ear, nose and throat 
jf which Dr. Dan A. Russell fl§ 
.San Antonio is chaimian, and Dk. 
Kirklin will be honored at a din
ner by the section on radiology aiii 
physical medicine with Dr. C. A- 
Stevenson of Temple as chairman

«v..-

Keeping your milk dollar in 

Bro^^nfield where it will 

help you, your merchants, 

schools and city.

Against:
Sending your milk dollar 

out of town where you will 

never see its benefits again.

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

GrAde
lORR YOUR

HOME

I

MONDAY, NAY 2ml
f  *'

V i
y j

i
7 :^

Glastonbury
Beautiful

Crystal
SPECIAL 
DOLLAR 

DAY PRICE 
EACH PIECE

I

•*

P A T T E R N S IN

YUKOM 
LADY RUBY 
ARLINGTON 
WHEAT

SOVERIGN
NORMANDY
MINUET

ALL THESE PIECES CAN BE FOUND IN ABOVE PATTERNS

SAUCE CHAMP 
COCKTAIL 
LOW SHERBET
HI BALL

OLD FASHION 
FRUIT JUICE 
SALAD PLATE 
GOBLET

ICE TEA GLASSES

J. B. Knight
BARDWARE

A cordial welcome is extended all.
Church School_______  9:45 a. m.
Moniing W orship____10.55 a. m.
Youth Fellowship___ 6:45 p. m.
Evening Service______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West Circle (m on.)-- 2:00 
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.)__ 2:00 
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
CHioir Rehearsal (w e d .)____7:80
Stewards (1st w 'cd .)_________ 7:30

=  I Terry County Methodist Men’s
= ,  Club (3rd. Wed.) ________  7:30

CATHOLIC SERVICES 
9 A. M. second and fourth Sun- 

= ! days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:80 a. m., First, Third and Fifth 

, Sundays, Community Building in 
^ ' Seagraves. Texas.
M \  O O

' Chains Baptist Church
^  j 6 Miles Lubbock Road

\ Pastor, Vance Zinn
^  Sundays— 10:00

Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 

=  ! * Preaching—8:C»0
m ', O O
^E Meadow Baptist Chureh
^  I Pastor; Rev, B. B. Hackabay

M  SUNDAY
Sunday School 10 A. M
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Training U n ion_______ 7:00 P. M.
Praching_____________  7:50 P. M,

WEDNESD.\Y
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M

O O
West Side Baptist Church 

West Powell St.
W. T. Sparkman, Pastor

Sunday S ch o o l___  10:00 A. M.
Worship S ervice___ 11:00 A. M.
Training U n ion------------ 7:00 P. M.
Worship Service _______8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week S erv ice___ 7:00 P. M.

O O
CHURCH CALENDAR 
JOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. W. Stone, Pastor
Sunday School __  10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Evening Worship 8:00 P. M.
Mid-week Service 7:30 P. M.
A Welcome is extended to all.

O O
nR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Fast Hill & North Ballard 
’astor: Rev\ William J. Sprecn 

SUNDAY
lible School 10:00 A. M
Morning Worship and Com. 11:0R 
i^vening Worship 7:30 P. M

Saturday - Monday
SPECIALS

Just Received
New Shipmem of Ladies and 

Misses Beautiful Trimmed

Dresses
All sizes and colors QO 
Sat. & Mon. Spec._,__

Just the Thing for Mothers Day
Ladies 
New Spring

HstS Flower
Trimmed

Sat. & Mon. S p ec .____$ 1 * 9 8

Men’s First Quality

Broadcloth Shorts
and

Combed Yam Undershirts
Sat. & Mon. • OQrt 
Specials

Fine Rayon Half Slips
Ladies and Misses 

In Tea Rose, White and Blue

Children’s
New Spring and Summer

Straw Hats
Flowered and Ribbon  ̂
Trim, Sat. & Mon. Spec. vOL

Men’s Extra Quality

Dress Straws
Sat. and Mon. Specials

$198 and $2.98

Ladies’ Sheer Nylon Hose
New Spring Shades 7Qp 
Sat. & Mon. SpAc. •

One Lot of Ladies’ and Misses

Low Heel Sandals
Red, Green and Brown ^ 0  QQ ' 
Sat. & Mon. Spec.____

Men’s Fine Quality

Broadcloth Dress Shirts
Sat. and Mon. C l AA 
Spcicials

Ladies’ Bronco Buster

Blue Jeans
Size 10-20 e i  QO 
Sat. & Mon. Spec_____

One Lot Children’s

All Leatf'^r Sandals
$1.69;

Men’s First Quality

Khaki Shirts
Sat. and Mon. C l . QA 
Specials fPl. 0 ^

Ladies’ and Misses

Porto Rican Gowns
Embroidery Trim ^1 AA 
Sat. Sr Mon. .Sp#»c. ___

Boys’ Broncho Buster

Blue Jeans
Sizes 1-6 ^1 PQ 
Sat. & Mon. Spec.____

Men’s Hickory Stripe

8 Oz. Overalls
Sat. & Mon. C l QO
SoeciaU

IlIvS

~ <• — ----------
Miss Geraldine Pyeatt visited 

her mother, Mrs. Sam L. Pyeatt 
in Lovingten, N. M., over the 
weekend. I

=  Southwest Corner of Square

CENTER
Brownfield, Tezae s

9053532323482348535348
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Phone I For CJassified Proiits Phone I
□

CLASSIFIED SATES
word 1st insertion---------So

IPer wvTd each ^bseqnent
tBseriion----------------------------2«
No ads taken over idione unless 

you have a reirular charfo ae-

Customcr mav yive phone num* 
ksr or street number if ad is paid 
fte advance.
Announcements ^ 1

For Sale *
FOR SALE: 100 ft. 3 
pipe and 1% ” rod, cylinder, 
also Coolerator Ice Box. R. L. 
Adams, Rt. 1. 39p

FOR SALE *

galvanized FOR SALE: 1947 1 i/j ton Ford 
truck; 134 inch wheelbase; 12,000 
miles. Gene Gunn Tire Store. 34tfc

City Ordinance ^

•— Lodges; Fraternities.

Oddfellows Lodge 
515H West Main 

Nobel Grand-Lynn Nels<m 
Seo. Herbert Chesshir 
Every Tuesday Night.

FOR SALE: F-30 or F-20 Far- 
mall Tractor. Can be seen 3-4 

, mile south of Foster Gin. S. R 
Loe. 40p

FOR SALE: Improved Macha Cot
tonseed. Loose, gin run ginned in 
large quanties $2.25 bu. See Mil- 
ton Addison or Jess McWherter.

34tfc

o— Personal

PUBLIC NOTICE
We hereby serve notice that the 

partnership of L. B. Forbus and 
L. M. Lang has been dissolved 
and there will be no further busi
ness transacted through this part
nership.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks

FOR SALE: 1944 International K 
7 transport truck with tank capaci
ty of 2154 gallons. Phone 290-W 
or 10. 31tfc

FOR SALE —Cotton seed Half and 
Half, Mecca Northern Star, Hi- 
bred, D. P. L.

No better seed found, cleaned, 
sacked and treated. Ginned seve
ral bales at a time. Will pass govt, 
specifications-to be planted any
where.

See Mrs. R. O. Hamill 302 Aus
tin St. Phone 187-J Levelland, 
Texas. 40c

FOR SALE: Baby Chix; all popu
lar breeds; frwn $8.00 to $13.90 
per 100. Hatch each Monday and 
Thursday. Ray Hatchery, Level- 
land, Texas, Box 1305. 43p

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on Liberal terms at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com
pany. 17tfc

Houses, Apts, for Rent *  16 !
FOR RENT — Furnished garage 
apartment, 415 E. Buckley. 40c

APARTlVrENT FOR RENT—3-; 
room unfurnished, vacant the 1st.' 
3C4 E. Oak. 40p'

FOR PENT — Bedrooms 
apartments, 218 North 4th.

AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING 
T1 E PARKING OF ALL VE
HICLES, OF EVERY KIND 
AND CHARACTER PARKED 
W I T H I N  THE CITY OF 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS TO BE 
PARKED PAR.ALLEL WITH 
AND NEXT TO THE CURB 
EXCEPT THE AREA OF SAID 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD LO
CATED WITHIN ONE BLOCK 
OF THE COURT H O U S E  
SQUARE AND PRESCRIBING 
A PENALTY FOR THE FAIL
URE OR REFUSAL TO SO 
PARK .\FTER NOTICE:

Be it ordained by the City Coun
cil of the City of Brownfield,' 
Texas. 11

I Section 1. That all vehicles ofj 
I every kind and character which; 

and' may hereafter be parked within 
40c the Corporate Limits of the City 

of Brownfield, Texas on any
FOR Rl.NT 3 room furnished ĝ ,.gĝ  therein shall be parked par- 
modern house, 205 North 2nd.
Phone 327-J. 40c

allel with and next to the curb on
_____ the right hand side of said ve-

FOR RENT — 2-room modern | hide except vehicles parked 
house, newly decorated and p>aint- ' within

J O H N S O N
N E W S

.nd appreciation to everyone tori S / i E  guaranteed used elee-
their kind words of sympathy, | 8“
floral offerings, and food sent us H"” '  Appliance Co. 521tc
«t the time of our brother’s death.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Plain 
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Gore 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gilden 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker 
Scott Walker

ed. Jerry Kischner, Brownfield 
Bargain Center.

ROOMS FOR RENT—Private en
trance, 601 South 4th St. 41p

Real Estate *  22

Mr, and Mrs. Rodger Shep- The Intermediate G.

7078 maize seed. We now hav’e our 
7078 maize seed recleaned and

one block of the Court 
House Square A’ithin said Corpor
ate Limits.

Section 2. Any person, firm or Seagraves.
corporation who shall park any ^j.g q l  Billingsly
vehicle of any kind or character children visited Mr. Bill
on the streets within the Corpor- j^gsly’s parents in Lamesa, Sun-

M E A D O W
N E W S

LUMBER PRODUCTION 
UP 4 PERCENT

14 per cent in February to 101 pe
cent of the prewar (1935-39 base

_  _  , period.AUSTIN, Texas.— Texas lum- .
ber production in February rose ' February shipments of lumber 
4 per ^2nt from a year earlier, re- , dropped 11 per cent from January 

A. and R. ports from the Southern Pine As- i 3rtd 10 per cent from a year
herd have recently moved here A. from the First Baptist Church sociation to the Bureau of Busi- ; earlier. End-of-month stocks

ate Limit of the City of Brown- day.
1 sa-kod in new sacks and ready for' FOR S..\LE-.3-room house with t'eM. Texas in any manner other- j , ,  B, Goza and

sacked m ncN̂  sacks and ready tor Excellently located on parallel with and next ■ ^^ildren are visiting relatives in

Lost Am i Found

l o s t —7 months old female Toy 179 ritv
Boston Bull Screwtail. Answers -----------------
to name ‘ ‘Puko.” Telephone 363-J,
Walter Hord, 507 E. Broadway.

c 39-40

grass.
C.R. & Jay Barret, 12 miles 

West 1 North from Brownfield.

sale at 5c per pound. Also Sweet batb. curb on the right hand side A-rViianH for a few
Sudan Seed, recleaned and sacked ^^rge lot with pa\ement on two vehicle except the area * ’ a at t
for 40C per pound. No Jo h n so n  | sides. Shown by oppotutmenh , cour,

I Phone 438-R. 40c ,  ̂ ^I __  House Square shall be deemed
modern guilty of a misdemean >r, and on
Inquire ■•tv'ê ion shall be fined not ex-

41p ceeding *.100.00; and each timetfc
FOR SALE — 5 room 
house. 703 Lamesa Road. 
Duchess Style Shop.

FOR SALE— in Ruidoso, prac
tically new furnisi.ed cabin, 4- 
rooms and bath: slab outside, 
knotty pine inside; hardwood 
floors. Real buv at .$3750.00 Write

FOR SALE — 1944 John Deere; ^323. Seagraves, Texas,
tractor, model ‘G” with four-ro'v | 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, j 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc

SPECIAL OFFER ,
fo r  30 Days— Ring job on all six- 
cylinders cars, also Ford V-8 s, 
$30.00. All work done by exper- | 
fenced mechaniesand guaranteed. 
Ask for other prices. Jack’s 
Cterage, Plains Hiway. 39-2p

FOR SALE—^Cotton seed Half and 
Half, Mecca Northern Star, Hi- 
bred, D. P. L.

No better seed found, cleaned, 
jacked and treated. Gmned seve
ral bales at a time. Will pass 
govt, specifications to be planted 
anywhere.

See Mrs. R, O. Hammill, 302 
Austin St., Phone 187-J Level- 
land, Texas. 40c

FOR SALE: 2 year old Albino 
horse. Broken to ride, 602 South 
First St. 39p

FOR SALE — Registered milk 
Shorthorn bull, 14 months old. K. 
Sears 39p

New Shipment

MARKWELL

Staplers

FEATHERWEIGHT
II Staples - - It Tacks

Terry County 
Herald

days.
D. Smith and 

son, Lft.nard. spent the week end 
in Lubbock. \ isiiin.f' their c! il- 
dren.

\Tr. nnd Mif-. F-c-h M^K iiley of
S n An^irl >. - r " " ' the we- : e;.J 
in 'rie B. R. T .̂ y =. e.

Mr. ! M:-. G - ; - c  Pet: ’ f -f 
Pkiins. vi. .̂‘.ed in -he J »n W;lK-t
hifiiiC SunrlTv.

M'-. and Mr.<. Jess Loe :d El 
Pas<», are visiting in the Alton

T i-v. 1 u 1- J • . to the curb on the right side of the , hnm& ibis weekin Lubbock, never been lived in, ■ , , , . ,  ̂ koe nome inis wecK.
said vehicle, except the area with- Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wilson and

enjoyed a picnic Friday. The 
group of tw'enty-f’ve had a picnic ’ 
supper at the McKenzie Park at 
Lubbock and then enjoyed sev- 
; ral hours of skating. i

Sunday guests in the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. B. B. Huckabay 
were M''. ani; Mrs. Roy Hill. Mrs. 
L. T. I' ;:it i, Mr. K;mo Smith, and 
i. - Ovet . Smilh, of Morton, and 

. ... - V. y:;e Clarl and

ness Research reported.
Totaling 598,000 million board 

feet in Feb nary, production slid 
14 per cent under the prev’ious 
month. After adjustment for 
seasonal variation, the Bureau’s 
index of lumber production fell

were 2 per cent over January and 
45 per cent above Febniary a 
year ago.

----------------<..>►----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Greer, in 
Lubbock, Sunday.

I :'.li 
i -1

FOR SALE or TRADE for prop
erty in Seminole, 5 room home. 
M. G. Rackler, 416 South 3rd, City.

4 Op

■11c f o r  SALE or TRADE—New’ home

?ny person, fiim or corporation 
shall park a vehicle of any kind 
or character on the streets within 
the corporate limits of the city of 
Brownfield, Te^as in any manner 
other than parallel w'ith and next

clear of indebtedness. Will trade 
for property in northeast Texas. 
Robt. Whitney, phone 26J, City.

tfc
Real Estate *  22
FOR SALE: Lot on Tahoka Hi
way. $500. M. G. Rackler, 416
South 3rd. 40p

in one block of the Court House Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Shepherd
Square, shall constitute a separate ^jglted in Levelland. Sunday.
offense. 

Section 3.
I Little Karen Fashee is out of. 

The fact that the this w'eek recovering from '
, City of brownfield has no ordin-
ance regulating the parking of ve 
hides on the streets within the 
corporate limits of the city of

------  Brownfield and that vehicles are
parked contrary to the manner 
necessary for the safety of the in-

IDLE MONEY 
PAYS NO DIVIDENDS
SIZE INVESTMENT Y O ^  habitants of the city of Brown

field, Texas, causing great dangerHOMES and RENTAL PROPER
TIES THAT W'lLL MAKE YOU 
MONEY. 320 acre FARM, mod
ern improvement for sale, buyer 
gets rent if sold quick.
Modern court to exchange for 
land.

D. P. CAR’TER

to the life and limb of the inhab
itants of the city and other per- 

I sons using the streets, creates an 
emergency and imperative public 
necessity requiring the suspension 
of the rule that ordinances shall 

i be read at thee meetings of the j 
13 City Council. Said rule is there

fore hereby suspended, and this 
COTTON SEED, Hibred Northern ordinance is put upon its final 
Star, Western Prolific, D. P. L., reading and passed by a unanim-

Granville Patterson of Lub- 
' bock, Milam and Frank Tuttle, 
left Monday for a three day 

i fishing trip at Lake Kemp.
' A. G. Camper and McCraw, 

returned last Saturday from a 
three day fishing trip to Sweet
water Lake.

Calvin Clevenger and Bob 
Mashel of Shallowater, were 
guests of Ruth Tuttle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smotherman of 
Seagraves, visited in the Bert 
Tuttle home Sunday.

Miss Allie Belle Alexander

<■ ly I S’vton w-i'
. y : . ; \ =.f ner
- ■ . -ilr.i. • K. Li ’ixS.
i . •! 1: of Meadow

h. : : i iiovl wiF U'ke its -nnual 
.VI McTiM.iy. M ,y 15th. The 

'-!.■!:« inter to s;;vad a week 
 ̂ enj iyitie tiie sights of New Or- 
i K j ns. The class sponsor is Vruett 

Babb.
I A group of nineteen young peo

ple attended ah Associational 
Young People’s meeting at New 
Home on Monday. These young 
people w’ere all from the Baptist 
church and tw’o of the young peo
ple brought special music for the 
meeting.

The senior class of Meadow 
High School will have commence
ment exercises on May 12th at 
8:30 o ’clock i.*! the high school 
;;uditorium. The class has 17 
members. Donald Bingham is 
valedictorian of the 1949 class, 
and Herbert Hicks is salutatorian. 

--------------------------------------

1 WANT GOOD BATIN’?
j
I !• Just Order

“ Super-Dog”
I and

i  ̂ y  A Frozen Malt

1

ii

Farm ers; Farming *

Mocker, at public scales. Dud Bol
din, Lamesa, Texas. tfc

MECHANIZED INSEH CONTROL

A wonderful spring to plant 
nursery stock. We have a good 
supply of landscape material, with 
some items alnriost exhausted. Our 
rose bushes are in fine condition 
for planting and at this time we 
have about 20 verities and colors, 
at prices of 50c and 75c each. 

Brownfield Nursery 
Brownfield, Texas tfc

ous vote of ayes and none nays.
Signed and approved by the 

! Mayor, attested by the City Sec
retary this the 15 day April A. D. 
1949.

C. C. Primm,
Mayor of the City of Brownfield. 
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
J. H.Aschenbeck,
City Secretary.

Publish 2 times.

COTTON SEED, Hibred Northern 
Star, Western Prolific, D. P. L., 
Mocker, at public scales. Dud 
Boldin, Lamesa, Texas. tfc

USE HERALD Classifieds 
to buy, sell, or trade farm 
equipment.

POOL NEWS
The Joplin family were in Lub

bock Saturday, visiting Mrs. Jop
lin’s sister, who is in the hos
pital.

The Young People’s cla.ss held 
meetings Sunday in the home.'; of 
Mildred Young and Wilmath Dun-

NISBET BUG

TIME to plant pasture grass seed 
Weeping lovegrass, sand lovegrass, 
grama, bluegrass, clover, irrigated tho purpose of organizing
pasture grass seed. Crede Gore  ̂ baseball teams.
Grain, authorized dealer for Great Bette Martin had as her guest 
Plains Seed. tfc last Sunday. Joan Jones.

Far»-' I-.ach’ncry *  26

spent last Monday in Snyder.
Mesdames H. Joyce and J. A 

Bench attended a vacation Bible 
School clinic at Tahoka, Mon
day.

Mrs. J. A. Roberts and Letha 
Nell, of Coahoma, visited in the 
B. R. Lay home last week.

Those attending the Young 
People’s meeting at New Home 
Monday night were:; Ruth Tut
tle, Allie Belle Alexander, Leon
ard Smith, Troy Harold Curring- 
ton, and Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Stone.

The W.M.U. of the Johnson 
Baptist Church, met Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Loyd Hollo
way. A Royal Service program 
was rendered with a lesson study 
on Soul Winning.

Ice cream and cake were 
served to 'he following: Mes
dames Wood E. Johnson, H. 
Joyce. L. Alexander, J. A.
Bench. A. L. Harris, and J L. 
Yowell.

The W.M.U. meets next week 
with Mrs. A. L. Harris.

--------------------------------------

I Mrs. Elmer Bish visited her sis- 
: ter, Mrs. H. F. Kuhlman, who is 
: ;; patient in the Milling Sanitar- 
i ium in Mineral Wells, last week.

jAi

It*s Delicious— So Different and Tasty!! 
We Specialize in 

‘‘Super Dogs*’ and Frozen Malts

The S U P E R  DOG S T A N D
Phone 549-W 910 Lubbock Rd.

S P E C I A L S
Monday 
May 2nd

Now is the time to select that Mother's Day Gift from our large 
selection of Bargains.

1 Rack Dresses— values to $16.95. $5.00

1 Group Crepe Dresses— values to $24.95__________ $14.95
--------------------------• --------------------------

Blouses— values to $9.95______________ $2.00— $3.00— $5.00
--------------------------• --------------------------

Any Skirt in the H ou se______________________________ $5.00
-------------------------- • ---------------------------

Sho-Form Brassiere— value $ 2 .9 5 ___________________ $2.50

TELL US W HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Painter and YOU LIVE, PLEASE

JL : x

“ It Puts Them In The Bag’

Get the Bugs Before They Get Your Crop 
The Nisbet Bug Catcher puts the flea hopper, 
weevil, boll worm, stink bug, aphid (plant lice) etc. 
in the bag while you are cultivating.

NO POISON NEEDED
Available in one-row, two row, and four-row 

sizes to fit your tractor and cultivating equipment.
The equipment That Brings Your Insect Control 

Up-To-Date.

J. B. KNIGHT
FARM MACHINERY 

611 W. Broadway Pho. 153

KHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwniiiiiL'i'iiin

•> 'vi 10! .Sr. I'.I..s.-ey H.ir- 
iSs Irartcr, 4-row equipment, 
.S2.2;i0. 1917 model 44 Massey Har
ris tractor, 4-iow efiujp.mcnt. 
$2750.00 See at Price Implement' 
Co. 38p

s— Special
SPECIAL OFITR 

f’or 30 Days—Ring job on all six- 
cylinders cars, also Ford V -8's, 
$20.00. All work done by exper- | 
ienced mechaniesand guaranteed. I 
•Ask for other prices. Jack’s ' 
Garage, Plains Hiway. 39-2p

two daughter.  ̂ viJled Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Huddleston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Martin and 
Harlene Huddleston, were in 
Snyder this week visiting.

—  -----------

A lady wrote us this week rais
ing old Billy-hell a'oout her paper 
not getting thnre sooner. She did 
not tell where she lived, and we 
are a pioor guesser.

The iiostmark on the other side 
'if iier card was n.;- helj), as it was 
badly bl-iited. One thing is dead 
.sure, the Old He is not going to

Children Panties— value 9 8 c __________________________ 59c
--------------------------• --------------------------

Ladies’ Nylon Panties— value $ 1 .7 9________________ $1.59

Figure first with the HER
ALD on special types of print
ing.

PAPER hanging. Mrs. M. O. 
Simpson, Rt. 2, one mile south, 
one mile west of Gomez. 4 Ip

vIAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
jert Repairmen, J. B. Knight, 
.-lardware, “All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
i. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

FURNITURE and household aj)- 
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com- 
oany. I7tfc

BUSINESS FAILURES 
ALM OST DOUBLED

AUSTIN, Texas.—The number 
:,f business failures in Texas al- personally deliver anyone’s p.iper. 
.mo.st doubled from February to When you write in about your 
March. Dun and Bradstreet re- paper, mind .vour blood pressure 
ports to the University of Texas a bit and tell us more about where 
showed. I you l:ve. and just how the paper

Bu.‘:ine.ss fatalities totaled 22 in I should be addressed.
March, as compared with 12 in On another card we received a 
February. 6 in March a year ago, very same request to get them on 
and 4 in February 1948. | the list, telling who took their

Liabilities per failure averaged i subscription, etc. There was no 
I $.51.0(10 in March, $35,000 in wrath or excitement in his card, 
February, and $46,000 a year, but he was very careful to give 

, earlier. j u.s full details about his name and
i For the first quarter in 1949, address.
40 Texas business firms failed as | --------------------------------------
compared to 18 for the compar- j  Mr. and Mrs. David Nicholson, 
able period in 1948. j Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Salmon, and

--------------------------------------  I Mr. and Mrs. H .B. Pa*ks, at-
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harlan, tended American Business Club 

Dallas, were visitors in the home Square Dance Jamboree for West 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chad Tarpley Texas in Big Spring last week 
Sunday. Mr Harlan is in charge end. Between 600 and 700 peo-j 
of Credit Life with the Reserve pie were square dancing in the 
Loan Insurance Company in Dal-: huge gym of the Bombardier! 
las. School at one time.

Slips— value $ 3 .9 5 ______ $1.98

_______ ________________$2.29

________________________ $6.95

------------------------------------ $2.98

________________________$3.98

Slips— value $4 .95__________
-------------------------- 1

Satin Pajamas value $9.95
-------------------------- 1

Gowns— value $ 3 .9 8_______
------------------------- 1

Gowns— value $ 4 .9 8_______

Sheer Robes and Gowns— value $24.95____________ $19.95
----------------------— ■%--------------------------

Children’s Rayon G ow n s___________________________ $1.95
--------------------------• --------------------------

CLO SE O U T  PRICES ON A L L  
C O ST U M E  J E W E L R Y

LARGE ARRAY OF CHAMBRAYS AND SUN DRESSES
ARRIVING DAILY

DUCHESS STYLE SHOP
418-A West Main.•i ^  .a. Phone 67-M



r
.1

y. I

Merchants Making Dollar Days Pay The Shoppers
T H E  O LD E ST BUSINESS IN ST IT U T IO N  IN T E R R Y  C O U N T Y ................E ST A B L ISH E D  1903

Member Associated Press 
Member Texas Press Assn. 
Member South Plains Press Assn. 
Member Panhandle Press Assn. Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper With An Opinion And A  Purpose

The Herald has ^own with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.

VOLUME 44 THREE SECTIONS— 20 PAGES BROWNFIELD, TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, APRIL 29, 1949 CLASSIFIEDS IN SECTION TWO NUMBER

Wellman’s WISHES FOR A MOTOR SCOOTER

Crew Cops 
■flwo Firsts

Wellman High School won two 
first places to top entries in the 
District 9-B softball and volley
ball meet at Meadow last Satur
day.

Wellman competitors won first 
places in the girls softball and in 
the boys volleyball. Other first 
places went to Sundown boys in 
softbaU and to Meadow girls vol
leyball.

Eight schools competed in boys 
softball, with Sundown beating 
Brownfield 13-8 for first place., 
Brownfield finished second. Mea
dow third and Bledsoe fourth. 
Others in the division were Ropes- 
ville( Whiteface, Union and Well
man.

Wellman girls won the soft- 
ball division by beating Meadow 
12-6, Meadow taking seconly and 
Brownfield finishing third. Other 
e n t r a n t s  included Ropesville, 
Whiteface and Sundown.

Meadow boys won the volley
ball division by beating Union 
two games to one. Union was 

^|pond, while other teams were 
^wellman. New Home, Ropesville 
and Bledsoe.

In the girls softball division, 
Wellman beat Ropesville two 
games to one for the champion
ship. Ropesville finished second 
and other teams entered included 
Union and Meadow.

--------------------------------------

BanksRefleet ̂ Stable Era PRINCIPAL SPEAKER 
FOR PRESS GROUP

New Store Hours 
To Go h to  Effect 
May 3

5>

Proclamation
WHEREAS, May 1-8 is set aside: 

as National and Inter-American j 
Music Week for the purpose of the i 
promotion and the appreciation

David Nicholson; secretary of 
the Brownfield Chamber of Com- WHEREAS, in order to pro- 
merce, announced Tuesday that, mote the observance in our corn- 
beginning May 3, eleven local ^unity, I, C. C. PRIMM, by the 
firms will have new busines.s jjowers vested in me as Mayor of 
hours. The changes will not per- j City of Brownfield, Texas, do 
tain to Saturdays or Dollar Days, hereby proclaim May 1-8, 1949 
The purpose of the new hours is gg National and Inter-American 
to enLOurage patrons to do their Music Week in Brownfield.

‘Drain Season’ Sees 
Funds in Circulation

Samuel Souther (above) 92-year-old Brownsville, 
Texas, night watchman, is ambitious to own a motor 
similar to the one on which he is sitting. Souther, who 
has been night watching for 33 years and who once 
fought against Pancho Villa said: “ I’d like me a scoot
er to patrol my beat. Never been able to afford one 
yet.”  (AP Photo)

shopping early during hot weath
er.

The following firms, from May 
,3rd througli the summer months, 
will open at 3 a. m. and clo.se at 
5 p. m., EXCEPT SATURDAYS 
AND DOLLAR DAYS, when reg 
ular hours will be in effect: 

Brownfield Bargain Center 
Fair Store 
Collins 
Cobb’s 
Jones’
Griffith’s
Latham’s Dry Goods 
St. Clair Variety 
Gore Shop 
Shelton’s
Duchess Style Shop

----------------—

C. C. PRIMM, 
Mayor of Brownfield.

- Brownfielfl Well 
Represented At 
Firemen s Med

While local banks are showing 
a seasonal drop from the high of 
December 31, 1948, the April 11 
statement shows that there are 
some people hereabouts that still 
have considerable money to jin
gle. In fact, they have nearly 
10 /̂2 nriillion dollars in the two 
banks here, the Brownfield State 
Bank and Trust Co., and the First 
National bank. ,

In going over the two state
ments that are in this week’s 
issue of the Herald, one will find 
that the two banks are taking

V.'. fr’'!

I >  ̂ />»/•
John Ben Shepperd

Guard Gete
Alert to Go
Hood Soon

Last Monday night at tbeir 
regular meeting, 32 members at 
the National Guard unit received 
the last of their tetanus, typhoid, 
and smallpox injections prepara
tory to attending summer en
campment at North Camp Hood, 
June 5. The training period will 
last for two weeks.

This week end, the Guard unit 
will have a firing practice, using 
Ml (one), carbine, and 45 calibtf 
pistols.

Although the contest for mem
bership has ended, the Guard ia 
still badly in need of more mem-good care of their customers dur- | 

ing the low ebb time of year, with John Ben Shepperd, Gladewater, bers. Any person who had a
grade 3 rating in any branch ofmoney to make the 1949 crop, as attorney, and former President of 

weU as the purchase of livestock,, the United States Junior Chamber
and other things needed. .

We cannot imagine how one j cipal speaker at the annual ban- 
could go about placing a handicap j quet Friday, May 6, of the South

the service is eligible to become
of Commerce, will be the prin- an officer. For more informa-

on a town of any size, than by. Plains Press Association in Lub

tion concerning membership in 
the National Guard .contact the 
commanding officer, Sam Privity

depriving them of banking facil-i bock, it was announced by Lois H. | or Donald Moore.

•Several hundred firemen and

Nisbet Bug Catcher 
Now Avaihble
An effective weapon in the 

war against the insect enemies of 
the cotton plant, the Nisbet Bug 
Catcher, is now available to 
farmers ofthis area. This an
nouncement comes from M. G. 
Tarpley of J. B. Knight Imp. Co., 
who have contracted for the sale 
of the bug catcher in this trade 
territory. The machine is now on 
display in their salesroom at 611 

. Broadway.
The Nisbet Bug Catcher has 

been on the market for several 
years and is now being used by 
cottem farmers throughout the cot
ton growing area from Califor
nia to the Carolinas. It has been 
proved superior to any other 
method of controlling cotton in
sect pests, and it has cut th*e cost 
of the fight against these bugs.

The bug catchers catches the 
usual insects, such as the boll 
weevil, flea hopper, boll worm, 
aphid (plant lice), tarnished 
plat bug, stink bug, etc., and con
trols them effectively. In addi
tion it will eliminate pests that 
can be controlled in no other way.

A high'-sp>eed fan, driven by the 
tractor belt pulley is the heart of 
the bug catcher. This fan cre
ates a strong blast of air which 
blows the bugs off the plant into 
receiving bags where they may be 
ea.‘‘ily destroyed.

A»tached to the front of the 
tractor, the bug catcher does its 
w’ork as the farmer cultivates his 
crop. This, of course, means a 
tremendous saving of the farmer’s 
time as well as his money. The 

igbet Bug Catcher is available 
all makes and models of cul

tivating tractors.
According to Mr. Tarpley, the 

machine will remain on display 
several weeks in order that inter
ested persons may see the ma
chine and get additional informa
tion on its operation.

---------------- ---------------------

Plaint Almost Sure 
O f a Bank

In conversation this week with 
a prominent business man here.

Contract Let For 
Club House

The contract for the Seleta Jar.e 
Brownfield club house, to be sit- 

he informed us that the city o f ; uated at the corner of east Broad-
Plains, capitol of Yoakum coun- way and Club streets, was let last
ty, is almost sure to get a bank week to Roy Wingerd, and work 
in the next 30 days. In fact, h e ’ will begin immediately. The 
stated only a hitch over some structure will be a 60x24 Colonial 
technicality would hold up the tsrpe, and will contain a main 
opening soon. Chir informant club room, a kitchen, a large coat 
also stated that his institution closet, and two rest rooms.

Pioneer Lady Passed 
Away Monday

their wives converged on L a - ' 
mesa last Saturday, to be present 
at the Permian Basin District 
convention. In fact Brownfield 
won second place in attendance,' 
with Monahans second. The 
president of the Convention,' 
Charles Meadows, fire chief of j 
Odessa, presided. Fort Stockton 
got the next convention. j

Lamesa really had its glad rags 
out, and put on a real entertain- 

Mrs. W. C. Smith, 72, who ment to visiting firemen. There 
moved with her husband and [were pump races and other con- 
two children at that time, to ̂  tests, barbecue feasts and dances. 
Brownfield in 1910, passed away 'N ew  officers of the association 
at the local hospital Monday about 
1 p. m., after a long illness. Mrs.

ities. Every artery of trade de- 
1 mands the presence of a banking 
: institution or two, to more hastily 
, carry out trade relations.

Below we give the reader the 
I combined loans, resources, cash 

and exchange as well as the de
posits of the two banks:
Loans and D is .___ $ 3,401,418.14
Beso jrces _________11,089,643.04
Cash and E x .______ 7,588,740.73

Vestal, Secretary. Shepperd is

D eposits_________ 10,'

took some stock.
However, most of the stock

The Maids and Matrons Study 
Club and the Alpha Omega Study

elected were as follows 
New officers were elected with 

Smith had a stroke several years John Hildreth, Lamesa fire *chief, 
ago, from which she never fully I named president. Other officers 
recovered. Thus .a faithful life are J. C. Cooley, ^Ipine, first 
companion, and a loving and un-1 vice-president; A. T. Collier, 
derstanding mother, has passed  ̂ Monahans, second vice-president; 
from this vale of tears. | and J. D. McAmis, Lamesa, sec-

The Smith family, originally | retary-treasurer. 
from Oklahoma, moved here! --------------------------------------

CON
: CONSTStHTTfON OF NEW
I BANK BUILDING1
I The contract for the construc-
j tion of the new Brownfield State
1 Bank and Trust Building, which 

will be built on the corner of 
west Broadway and Fourth Streets 
was let to John T. Glover and 
Son, of Lubbock. The contract 
calls for a $200,000 building. 

--------------------------------------

was subscribed by Plains and Club, who are responsible for the • j  u
nearby ranch people, such a s ’ building of the club house, have ^^om Midland w^^^ MILLER
Murphy Luna, Mr. Evans a n d  been raising funds for the small DIES HERE IN HOME
others. The new bank will open seven years in order to complete, ,, r iA iiz -U T C D
with a paid up capital of $50.-' their plans to provide the Brown-1 DAUGHTER
000.00 and a surplus o f the same 
amount, both fully paid.

Plains has not had a bank since 
back in the twenties, and we con
gratulate them on this forward 
move.

--------------------------------------

Brownfield.

County Prisoner W ho  
Made Break, Caught

A man being held in jail here

field women’s clubs wHh a home both bom in
Soon after moving here, Mr.of their own.

COUNTY HEALTH 
OFFICER REPORTS

Mrs. Kyle Miller, 56, died this

Three Meet Death In 
Seagraves Accident

Two men, John Ben Lackey, 
and his son John Ben Jr*., 21, met 
death instantly, and a third man, 
James Earl Gunn, died a bit later 
in a Seagraves hospital, late Sa-

presently, touring Europe and thdS: ^OCAL NATIONAL GUARD 
will be his first speaking engage-1 m  h a v f
ment upon returning to the! 
states.

lOOF Convention 
Termed “ Huge 
Success”

FEDERAL INSPECHON
Col. Tom S. Brand, Inspector 

(General of the Fourth Army, will 
be here Thursday, May 5, far a  
federal inspection of the local Na -̂ 
tional Guard unit, Commandev* 
Sam Privitt reported. The unit 
will be graded on all phasSs oC 

raining

New officers were named a 
Levelland chosen for the 1950 
convention place at a meeting of 
the South Plains lOOF associa
tion here April 22.

New officers include Frank 
Jordan, city, president; Mrs. Alma 
Powell, Levelland, vice president; 
Chester Anderson, Muleshoe, re
elected secretary; and Mrs. Rho- 
da Lee Hatton, I^^evelland, chap
lain. * Jordan succeeds Mrs. Del- 
ma Benedict of Plainview. *

Five BroHiers, 
MoHler In Six Years

Ran across Dr. and Mrs. G. S. 
W ebber in a local store this week» 
as they were shopping. M n . 
Webber mentioned that they pur
chased the Chris Quante home 
two years ago, and were livinc 
there. If we had started out to

ft Between 500 and 600 people at- hunt the Webber

Dr. Frank P. Miller, county 
health officer, reports that only | j|| health, Mrs. Smith took active

Smith built the residence now 
the home of Mrs. E. A. Graham. 
Some time in the twenties they 
built their present home on east 
Main.

Before becoming disabled by

afternoon (TTiurs., April 28) at' turday. Two trucks were in- 
the home of her daughter, Mrs.' volved in the wreck that exacted 
Joe Havener, here in Brownfield.  ̂ the lives of the men.
She had been visiting her for twoj The accident happened a mile
days. Mrs. Miller’s home is in or so west of Seagraves on the' Mayor C. C. Primm, there was a

by the name of Robert Lee Davis,! said that at least 3,000 people 
of Lubbock, made a break for lib- I should have had their chests ex-

600 persons took advantage of the  ̂ church, social and school
free X-rays, which were taken 
April 21, 22, and 23 at the high 
school gymnasium. Dr. Miller

erty late last week while Sheriff 
Murry had his attention called to

amined at that time.

busy to visit the sick, and en
courage those in distress. Her 
friends were confined * *only to 
the limit of her acquaintance.

I Survivors aside from her hus- 
. .. In a bulletin issued by the band are, Cecil J. of this city,

some visi ors ca mg on state Health Department typhus and Mumford, Adolphus and Dell,
prisoner. At the time Murry had ^
the prisoner carrying garbage out
of the jail, when Davis slipped p, ,^ .3 ^

j cl typhus in 39 counties in Texas,
It seemed for awhile that Da-; gn£j the plague has been found in 

vis was long gone, but Deputy  ̂ rats in four counties in Texas.
Buel Powell and a Ranger who Two of the four counties are 
was here from Lubbock, flushed Cochran and Borden. So far, no 
the prisoner from a huge pile of plague has showed up in hu- 
brush that had been hauled off mans, but, since it has been 
following the ice storms of the, found in rats, grasshopper mice, 
winter. j prairie dogs, and their fleas, it is

Trial of Davis will likely take quite possible for it to be trans
place this week, when Judge mitted to humans.

Big Spring, Texas, where she was Denver City road. The Lackeys 
born and raised. The body‘ will in their truck were traveling 
be taken to Big Spring tonight by west toward their home at Hobbs, 
tne Brownfield Funeral Home for N. M. Gunn lived in Seagraves. 
funeral services and burial there The Lackey truck took fire and 
Saturday. trapped both men in the cab, and

Survivors include Kyle Miller, their bodies were badly charred, 
husband and four children, Sam, Just what caused the accident 
Kyle. Jr., R*hoda, Jenny, and Mrs. is not clear to the public at this 
Joe Havener. | time.

Louis B. Reed reassembles court. 
--------------------------------------

all of Glendale, Ariz. One sister, j 
Mrs. A. H. Shi, resides in Strat
ford, Okla. One d.^ughter was 
born to the couple, but died in| 
infancy. j

Services were held Wednesday 
at 2 p. m., at the Methodist j 
church, with the pastor. Rev. H. L. 
Thurston, officiating. Burial in 
Terry County Memorial cem
etery. Arrangements by Brown
field Funeral Home.

The active pallbearers were, 
Virgil Bynum, ^rwin Rambo, Roy 
Wingerd, James H. Dallas, Lee

MIND OVER MATTER

JAYCEES HOLD 
REGULAR MEETING

TWO NAMES FILED 
FOR ALDERMAN RACE

Two names have been filed for 
the alderman’s race, which will 
be held Saturday, May 31st. 
Deadline for the filing of names 
is May 2, and May 27 is the dead
line for casting your absentee 
ballot.

Gay Price and D. Neugent were 
the <Kily names on the docket as 
the Herald went to press.

Orvil Lewis, R. L. Lewis, John
L. Cruce Jr., and A. J. Sticklin Jr.

Dr. Schofield Attends 
Spanish War Vets Meet

Hadn’t set;n Dr. A. F. Schofield.; 
local dentist in a week or so, but: HARDWARE STAGING 
thought he was confined to his APPRECATION EVENT 
office pretty close. Met him at a 
cafe Wed., when he informed us Lai Copeland, owner of the' 
that he had just returned from ! Copeland Hardware, located at 503 I

At their regular meeting Mon
day noon, the Jaycees voted to 
build an outfield fence of chicken 
wire at the new baseball dia
mond. They also authorized the California, where he has spent! West Main, is announcing in this 
making of a senes of signs to di- ^^e last week or so, part of the; issue his Big Spring Showing of 
rect ra ic to e new ball field,  ̂ reunion with his old Philco Refrigerators and Freezers
The new fie is ocated at the Spanish War buddies. | ^̂ e also expressed his appreciation
end of Eas Broa way street, and Schofield stated that the re- to his many customers and friends
has already been mitiat^. They
reported season ticket sales to the Calif., and they found that there 
baseball games at approximately ^^g g în eight survivors of their
$122.00.

Advertising is already going out 
on the rodeo, which will be held 
June 23, 24 and 25. Hub King, ro
deo chairman, reported that the 
new arena is complete except for 
painting. Bids will be let to con
tract the painting.

old company. This company saw 
service in the Philippines, and 
was mustered out in 1901.

The doctor stated that an old 
buddie frwn Arizona attended this 
year, that all of the rest of the 
survivors thought dead. He re
ported that he had a nice time.

for their past patonage.
There will be two big days 

Friday and Saturday of this event. 
A Philco Representative will be 
here for both days to assist Mr. 
Copeland.

A table model Philco radio, will 
be given away free with the pur
chase of a Philco Refrigerator or 
Freezer. There will be favors for 
all the ladies.

tended the one day session, with 
visitors from Levelland, Mule- 
shoe, Morton, Needmore, Lub
bock, Sundown, Matador, Plain- 
view, Lamesa, and Fl>ydada. In 
addition, there were visitors from 
the Amarillo lodge; Midwest City, 
OklJhcma; and Odessa.

Following opening of the ses
sion and a welcome address by

luncheon, parade, and copipeti- 
tive work. The Muleshoe Re- 
bekahs took first place in degree 
team work, while Levelland took 
second place, and Lubbock won 
third. The Morton Odd Fellows 
won first place in their team 
work.

The Sundown Rebekahs pre
sented a memorial ceremony.

SMILEY BURNETT TO 
APPEAR IN PERSON 
ON RIO STAGE

.Sm ley Burnett, better known 
iS the ‘Frog" to some people be
muse of his croa’Kv, sandpaper 

7oice, will appear, in person on 
he stage of the Rio Theatre 

Tuesday night, May 3. Plans are 
being made to present an after
noon show for the children, 
Hiram Parks, manager of the lo
cal theatres has announced.

For many years, Smiley Bur
nett has been well known to 
lovers of Western pictures. He 
is especially remembered as the 
man who made Gene Autry fam
ous, as he played in every one of 
Autry’s early pictures. At pres
ent, Burnett is starring in the 
Charles Starrett “ Durango Kid’’ 
feature. His latest movie, “Des
ert Vigilar' ' • '̂ e shown on
the screen belo.e and after the 
stage show.

---------------- ----------------------

home, we’d  
have gone to the old place •  
block or two west of the p r e s o t  
home. •

Had just forgot the deal. Axxf» 
way, Mrs. Webber stated that Am  
lost an elder brother March 14. 
which makes five brothers 
her mother she’s lost in the 
six years. Tliis fine couple 
to live next door neighbors to 
and they were really neighbors;.

By the way, we asked the doc
tor how it felt to be on retirement 
list. Hard, he said. One has a  
time finding something to do to  
keep from going stale. We told 
him that we just wondered about 
that, if we ever got able to re
tire.

“ Don’t do it,’ ’ the doctor rejoin
ed. He used to practice medicine 
in Oklahoma, but when he came 
to Texas about 25 years ago, he 
ran a diug store up to few years 
ago.

--------------------------------------

A  Simple Address 
For Cancer 
Contributions

Nine-year-old Strader Taylor, Ponder, Texas, 4-H boy, 
proved it was simply a case of mind over matter when 
he won best hig showmanship honors at the annual Den
ton County Future Farmers of America and 4-H Clubs 
Fat Calf and Hog Show at Denton, Texas. Strader weigh
ed in at 62 pounds while the hog tipped the beam at 
290. The hog, on its own, merits, could only place 
tenth in its class. (AP Photo)

ANNOUNCE BASEBALL 
GAME SUNDAY

J. B. Huckabee, manager of the

Just address it: “Cancer,” care 
of Postmaster, Brownfield, Tex
as.

Your request for cancer facts, 
or your contribution toward sup
port of the membership in the 
American Cancer Society, Texas 
Division, may be addressed in 

I that fashion.
This unique arrangement by 

I the Post Office Department en- 
I ables anyone, no matter where 

he is in these United States, to 
I use a brief, simple address and 
' be assured that his letter wiU 

reach the cancer control agency.
All such letters mailed in Tex

as will be sent to the state office 
in Houston, according to Mrs. A1 
Muldrow, Chairman of the Terry 
County Unit. They will be ans
wered immediately, and contribu-

local Brownfield Bears, announc- tions will be credited to he Terry 
es that a baseball game between County membership campaign. 
Brownfield and Tahoka will be Mrs. Muldrow emphasized.
played Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the 
new diamond.

Admission to a single game is 
fifty cents, and season tickets are 
$8.00.. Season tickets may be 
bought from any Jaycee.

however, that obtaining informa
tion or making a contribution is 
simplified when done through the 
local unit. Address the local 
unit by writing to Mrs. A1 Mul
drow, Box 768, Brownfield, Tex.
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Trade A re a ____

of TroJe A re a ____

AU of us have heard the old 
saying that a soft answer turneth 
sway wrath. This may have 
Aeen the tactics of US delegate to 
the United Nations, in his answer 
1o old Growling Gromyko, when 

latter turned his guns on the

United States, England and 
France. One of old Gromyko’s 
griefs seems, on this occasion, be
ing that Russia was given no 
voice in the disposition of the A f
rican colonies on Italy. Mr. Dulles 
very kindly reminded the Ruskie 
that it was British Tomjnies and 
US Doughboys that drove the en
emy out of north Africa, and that 
Russia was far, far away at the 
time. Also, that neither the USA 
or Engand were asking for these 
colonies. On the other haid, Rus
sia had grabbed off everything it 
took, such as the Kurile Islands, 
Port Arthur and Darien, not to 
mention such countries in Europe 
as Estonia, Latvia and parts of 
Finland. But as the Dallas News 
points out, good manners are not 
to be expected by Ru.ssians at any 
time. They have not learned that 
what is sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander.

'V^ * -V J--' f-n

\ . i ,

5cE? THE 
OOVtRNMCNT'S 

OiVi.HG IT TO YOU 
FOR FREE./

Upton Close, radio news com
mentator, has just finished a visit 
to the South, in which he wished 
to get a first hand view of the 
South, both white and black on 
their outlook on so-called “civil 
rights.” Among the white peo
ple, he found much fear among 
the people that continued pres
sure on this measure might split 
their ‘ 'beloved Democratic party.” 
And most of the colored folks, ex
cept a few who have become ad
dicts of the Communist party or 
fellow travelers, were fearful that 
such laws might make southern 
w'hite people a bit more resentful 
toward them than presently. In 
fact, with a few exceptions, Mr. 
Close found that the white and 
colored people of the south were
getting along nicely as neighbors 
and friends, and that he believed 
that a few commie leaders, negroes 
and w'hites in the north' were all

PichoL'LheiiT^i:) ivgal Stxtc

Wants New Taxes 
From Natural 
Resources

AUSTIN— Senator Kilmer B. 
Corbin, who last week vigorously 
opposed returning the eleemo.sy- 
nary, educational and executive 
budgets to the senate finance 
committee to be cut, declared to
day that he will continue to op
pose any reductions in three ap
propriation bills.

“ Although a majority of the
senate refused to pass the appro
priation bilks in their present 
foiTO,” Corbin said, “ I am still 
convinced that every penny the 
Board of Control requested is 
sorely needed. Corbin stated
further that “ if there is any re
vision <n the bills I think it ought 
to be upward.”

Corbin said ar*' reduction in 
the eleemosynary budget will 
greatly impair efficiency and ser
ious neglect of the sick.

“ The people of Texas are
aroused about the care of the 
mentally ill, and if w’e must ne
glect someone because of the lack 
of funds, let us neglect those who 
can at least help themselves,” the 
Lamesa legislator continued.

Senator Corbin is a member of

i the subcommittee on eleemosym- 
ary appropriqtions. The commit
tee unanimously approved the 
budget w'hen it first came before 
them.

‘ Senator Corbin is one of few 
legislators who openly admits 
that he will support a new tax 
measure “anytime the demands 
of the people justify more funds 
than are available now.”

“ If w'e must pass a tax bill, 
let’s put it on natural resources,” 
he said, and not in the form of 
an income or sales tax that will 

I hit the low income bracket.”

An elegant first course for ' 
company is to center a fresh fruit 
cup with a tiny ball of sherbet or 
ice. Raspberry, lemon, orange, or 
pineapple are *11 good flavors to 
choose for the sherbet.

----------------<r-*-----------------
When teen-agers are making 

fudge they might like to try ad
ding marshmallows to it rather 
than nutmeats. The marshmal-' 
lows should be cut into quarters 
with a wet knife or scissors and 
be added just before the fudge Is 

I ready to be poured into the pan. I

Rock of Ages Quality Granite 
is featured in our display.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. H I.,abbock

The N EW

c®t T O " A V A I L A B L E
The NEW Paymaster **54‘* is  now available for the 

1949 planting season — ready for farmers who want mart

Cofit from Cotton. This quidc-maturing, high-yielding, 
tter-staple-producing planting seed answers the tlemand 

Jar a variety that is tested and proved for Vre'̂ t Texas 
growers. It is the result of scientific selection and pains
taking experiments to develop a seed that v. ill produce 
more money per acre planted.

Were's why the NEW Paymaster “ 54“  
ii a money-making Cotton . . .

•  EARLY AKATURITY
Of 25 varieties tested recently . . . *’54’* was first in 
percentage of crop harvested in a four-month period.

•  HIGH YIELD
lo this same test, "Sd” was third among ail variedes 
in yield per acre.

•  BETTER STAPLE
**54” ran 15/16" to 1 inch throughout West Texas» 
assuring a better price.

•  TESTED FOR DRY LAND
"54“ has been proved successful for dry land farming 
as well as for irrigated Plains areas.

Be among those profit-minded farmers who demand a money’ 
BMkinĝ  Cotton planting seed—the NEW ’54"; order your supply 
ei the improved, state-registeted "54” NOW.

' IT PAYS TO PLANT PAYMASTER “ 54“
Stdd through your ginner, your seed dealer, all branches of th# 
Western Cotconoil Co., and at Lcxkview Farm, Plaiaview, Texas.

who ware really whooping it up tion to visit north Camp Hood 
for “civil rights.” when maneuvers start, either of

the infantry or artillery of the 
Our exchanges reveal that most 36th division Texas National 

of the towns of this area are talk- Guard. Not only are the editors 
ing of cleanups for their towns, anci writers invited, but urged to 
Some are actually engaged in the bring along their cameras and get 
effort. To bring home forcibly to shots of practice’ drills as well as 
the home folks, one or two of the artillery and infantry field target 
home town papers are showing practice. And they are to have 
views of some of the most unsight- their tents to camp in, and food 
ly portions of their towns. The can be secured, not free, but at 
idea of course is to shame the much less cost than they w’ould 
people into cleaning up their pay at cafes. We thank the Na- 
premises, and seeing that all oth- t.onal Guard commanders very 
ers are clean. And we wish we much for their kind invitation, but 
might add, keep them clean. For we fear any gun larger than a 
years now, we 'oelieve some eight squirrel rifle would give us the 
or 9 years, the city of Lubbock has jitters, 
won out as the cleanest city in the _ _ _ _ _ _
state. This is no accident. It is 
co-operation o nthe part of the 
citizens of Lubbock. And by con-

Sometime most of us ore in 
error. President Lincoln was an

the noted Gettysburg . address 
when the battle grounds were

sistent winning year after year, e.xample of this w’hen he delivered 
they iiave learned how to put the 
job over. They have learned 
what if really means to put their dedicated. Not quoting him ver- 
shoulders to the wheel, and push, bally, but tracing fairly accurate

_________ what he said in h is ’short address
that day, was something like 
this> “ People will in4 long re-

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive*

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey ’ tch? Do they bum’’ —Drug- 
i?ts return money if first bottl* 

)f “LETO’S" fails to satisfy. 
Prinim Drug Brownfield

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising frem
STOMACH ULCERS
ouEToe x c e s s  ACIO
FreeBoohTellsofFajneTreatr’entth.d
Must Help or it Wti! Cost You Kothino
O v e r ihr> — i ’ liiiii li'i 1 o l tiie  V\ i l l e u Ii 
T i; x T M rsT  h a w  h ;n  -solfl f ’>r r ii<-' ij) 

> ari anp from  S»oi»-vli
an<l D u od * n a ! U lcer* (! ;ic ti - E*s.e*» A c id  — 
Poor D ig e stio n , S o u r or U p set S to m s c h  
Cassirkcst, H e a rtb u rn , Slecplcssnes}, e tc .  
duo to E iccs*  A c id . : <>n l.’i C  i tri il 
.A-;k for ••'Vrillard'* RTesnage”  w hich  f u ii j  
exi)l;4in s  th is  t r c a im m l fr#*— a t

THE U. So 
ARM Y

WHY?

191/910 o f the Nation's finest men 
chose Army careers in 1 9 4 8 ...7 5 /8 7 2  
soldiers chose to RE-ENLISTi

3 .

4.

BECAUSE American Youth likes the kind o f travel, excite
ment and adventure that only the Army gives.
BECAUSE the Army’s new rapid promotion system, which is 
based on performance, means unlimited opportunity and 
faster advancement.
BECAUSE no civilian job can match the Army’s free technical 
training and educational opportunities.
BECAUSE in addition to all this, the Army offers good pay 
plus guaranteed retirement.

It is passingly strange that so
many people have an idea that member what we did here on this 
the big advertisers of newspapers day, but they will never forget 
c îctate the editorial policies of what they (the union) soldiers did 
ihe papers. l)fothing could be here on that day.” Now lets see 
further from truth. For the a bit. Very few will recall the 
past 40 years the writer has been great carnage that resulted from 
publishing this small weekly, and the bloody battle fought out on 
during that time, no .advertiser, that day by Generals Lee of tha 
large or small, has ever asked for Confederacy, and Meade of Fed- 
such a consideration. In fact, we eral forces on that day. Few will 
imagine that the big agency ad- be able to state h«)\v many were 
\’ei*t;sers like General Motors, engaged on each side: the number 
Ford and the Chrysler Corp., do killed and wounded, or who were 
not even know’ the policies of the principal officers on each side, 
the thousands of papers they use. But most any school boy or girl 
and care less. This goes for the can readily tell you, what Persi- 
big and little home advertisers, dent Lincoln said, and p>erhaps

1
I T o m  C r a w f o r d
1 E L E C T R IC ’

iLic'eiisrU aro Itondpd Klertrl 
rian. Rep.airin.r — Contrart- 

I lug — Neon Sign ^I.iInfMn- 
i fng. I.ocatecf at ’Irrry fourth 
I Lumber Co., Phone 182

These men who enlisted . . . .  these soldiers who re-enlisted, saw 
what the Army has, compared it, chose it, LIKED IT!
Gef the facts! You'll choose the Army, tool

U. S. Army and 
U .S. Air Force Rclg. Station

Courthouse —  Brownfield

U. S. ARMY

S e e .,. S r ip e ...
in  m oA m ngi/
V i

They just want to sell merchan
dise, and it makes no* difference 
with them whether the paper sup
ported Harry Truman, Tom Dew-

repeat the short address word for 
word. But there is another an
gle. Few remember what the 
main orator chosen for the oc-

ey, Henry Wallace or Strom Thur- casion, said. In the first place it 
mond. But if editorial dictation too long. Therefore, many
were demanded, we have an idea times what is considered most 
that most newspapers would turn trival will stand out in the long 
down such advertising too quick run.
to think about. * __________ ____________ _

■ In making a soft custard to use
with fruit or as a sauce, you’ll 
save time in stirring if you scald
the milk first.

Must have car, be able to sell home appliances 
such as: Electrolux, Butane Gas Plants, 
Ranges, Bendix and Maytag Washers.

Paurt Salary and Commission for the right man.
APPLY AT—

J. B. KNIGHT CO. 
HARDWARE

We note that several of our ex
changes have taken on the Belden 
poll, which is not national, but 
strictly a Texas poll. Several 
years ago, the Literary Digest 
blew up on a poll, and even had 
to discontinue that very popular 
rnegazine. Last year, most of the 
pOilsters lost out on Tom Dewey 
lor president, and some i;eopIe 
looked fur some more casualties. 
But mo.̂ t̂ of them are EtiU going 
ia 'ly  strong. While they had 
veiy red faces on the mornin:; of 
Iasi Nov. 3rd, most of them 
■‘splaineu it away, and things 
came out fairly well.

E

hi E< rRr-TI!LR.A.PV—
Fhone 254

M M.KOV & .M< II.KOy

■' MortTr r b ’j r r b
r ;

■ »

D r. M. hi. Hughes
S ' HGF” ) \

E

. \v' :<

l»r \ 1 \I.

tier i'liout: 2(>i
THE STYIEIINE DELUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN 
While tidewall tirti optional ot txtra  c c t .

u
Speaking ol polls, Opal Dixon 

of the Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal has one that runs daily in 
those papers. But this poll is dif
ferent. Opal gets what the pol
ices have to say in black and 
white, and “ mugs’’ them toboot. 
In a recent issue she took a polTon 
the financial outlook for the next 
few months, and bank presidents 
were interviewed by her, eleven 
on the South Plains, and one each 
in Dallas and Houston. Both bank 
presidents in Brownfield gave her 
an interview. Practically all the 
bankers had a bright outlook for 
the immediate future at least, 
while admitting the people had 
less money than a year ago. One 
of the local bankers could see 
nothing ahead to bring on a de
pression in the immediate fu
ture except perhaps the jittery 
radio and new commentators. We 
had thought that people in gen
eral do not pay too muci. attention 
to what those fellows say, but 
take it all with a grain of salt.

ilTIililiiiniHiHiHililiiTHililil:!

Frigidaire 
Automatic 

Electric Ronges
S E E ! . . .
The most Beautiful 
BUY for Styling 
and Visibility

D R I V E ! . . .
_ The Most Beautiful j — ^  ,, 

' BUY for Handling Ease—Riding Ease and 
Safety—with New Center-Point Design

e Radiantube 5-Speed Units 
Large Even-Heat Oven 
Thermizer Deep-Well 

Cooker
Cook-Master Oven Control

Farm and Home
Generally speaking, when a hot 

war is on, or expected, the brass 
of the army are a bit reticent in 
their invitations to the pTess. But 
the press have a pre.ssing invita-

‘ippiiar.ce

You’ll enjoy your first thrill the minute
vou look at this new’ Chevrolet with * •
Beanty-Lcader Body by Fisher! For 
hcre’.s the car that people everywhere 
are .saying out-siylcs aU others, in line and 
contour, in sparkling color harmonies, 
and in fixtures and fabrics, while giving 
clearest visibility as well . . . the only 
low’-priced car w’ith a Bo<ly by Fisher.

AMERICA'S CHOICE 
for It YEASS

You’ll enjoy an ereri bigger thrill when* 
you drive and ride in this car! It pro
vides that unmatched 4-way engineering 
athance, Center-Point Design, including' 
Center-Point Steering, Center-Point 
Seating, Ix>wer Center of Gravity with
out lo.s.- of roa«l clearance, and Center- 
Point Rear Susj>ension — for greater driv
ing ease, riding ease and safety.

S A V E ! . . .
With the most 
Beautiful BUY for 
Performance and Economy

You’ll enjoy the greatest of all motorfng 
thrills when you experienie the amazing 
performance and economy of this new 
Che\Tolet! It’s the only low’-priced car 
that offers the split-second getaway, 
bvely acceleration, and dynamic hill
climbing abilities of a world’s champion 
Valre-in-Head engine. .\nd it bring.s you 
this finer performance at lowest cost.

New l ower  p r i c e s  ma k e  i t  m o r e  t h a n  ever
FIRST FOR Q U A L IT Y  AT LOWEST COST

Chevrolet Co.

i
4
4

Phone ICO For Better Service Brownfield, Texas
►04
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V v<tlFTlf> ARF U  A lLA B L f

KEMGAS DELINTED

^IAOIA STOCM Orvwa Irom WHila $«di Saad
IM IBA Om m  <row SMMMvaar't >M>*» Sodi Saad 

V^STRN n o u n c  T«m s  Sm  >—h>srad
t tOCXHT 14X Orewe fra* ttgis—f d  $«W 

rAYMATTBI U , T«m »  S M  t sgluwad 
iO C aS  ACALA. T«>oi 9m  CaitiM  
ft.17 tOVAi lOWDCH (41-t !

4 P. L • 14 & 15 
*tKraoiM ybU 15% , wmrm 35%  l4b«^

N r prtem and complata story, wiiiai

V Kemgas DelinliBg Plant
^  a.*

~ ,*aV larstvtfi niwm** Cw -^l Ai
« r . I> JcL" '

Dr. Royal £• 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone S00F3

Hackney and Crawford

Attorneys |

East side of square-BrowTifield'

Dr. A . F. Schofield \
DENTIST I

Alexander Bldg North 8i4e f 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-R 

608 West Main

Retail Merchants 
Association To 
Dallas

A prog'am designed to attract 
nearly every type of merchant in 
Texas has been arranged for the 
19th annual meeting of the Re
tail Merchants Association of 
Texas that will be held jointly 
with six related organizations in 
Dallas, May 1-3, A. W. Turner, 
Mgr. Retail Merchants Associa
tion, announced today.

Turner urged every merchant 
in the Brownfield area to make 
plans now to attend the three-day 
meeting. He said that although 
much of the convention’s busi
ness would be credits and col
lections, manj' phases of mer
chandising, pending legislation in 
both Austin and Washington and 
numerous problems confronting 
every type of business would be 
discussed at the score of sectional 
meetings scheduled.

Showing the wide range of 
subjects that will be up for dis
cussion, Turner listed some of the 
topics on the convention program: 
Office Records, Watching the Ov'- 
erhead. When to Use a Telegram, 
Legal Problems, Collection Let
ters, How To Distribute and Ap- [ 
portion the Work Where Two or 
More People Work, Selecting and 
Training Employees for Special 
Jobs, Personnel Problems, Better 
Customer Relations by Letter, 
How to Maintain a Good Down 
Payment Per Cent, the Role of 
Retailing in the National Econ
omy, Financing Electrical Appli
ances and many others. Experts, 
many nationally-known, in the 
many fields of retailing will be on 
hand to make the convention 
talks.

Turner said he had been ad
vised by the convention commit
tee that sectional meetings 
would be held throughout the 
three days, thus permitting spec
iality groups to gain the greatest 
good in the least time. Some of 
the sectional meetings scheduled 
will be for jewelers, building ma
terial store owners, furniture 
dealers, utility staffs, wearing ap
parel groups, finance men, petro
leum company credit executives, 
and business managers for doc-

Readying for Racing Classic

Preparing for the forthcoming 500-mile auto race in Indianapolis, 
Ind., designer Bud ’vVinfield, center, puts the finishing touches on 
orre of the two famed Novi Grooved Piston Specials. Duke Nalon, 
left, and Rex Mays, right, two of the nation’s top racing drivers, are 
considered major threats to win the event as pilots of the twin cars.

Save the Soil and
Save the Nation
Tc ’■y County Farmers Are 
IteccinMig Sfi! Conscious

Texas Called Most 
Air Conditioned 
Place In World

WEST TEXAS GAS 
CO. SEEKS LOAN

In the past tew weeks we have 
50en considerable of Teny county 
as well as some of the adjoining 
counties, but not all. by a whale 
of a sight. But what we have

Texas is the most completely 
air-conditioned region in the 
world, John E. Haines, vice presi
dent of Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Company, has con- 

scon has been a g. :.d lomedy f ,r  ̂ eonstruc-
scre eyes. It seems that our
farm.ors are becoming real so il.‘ Mr. Haines, who began the

survey after addressing the South
Texas chapter, American Society
of Heating and Ventilating En-

SOLDIERS .ARE W ARNED 
-\GAINST IIITCII-IIIKING 
OVER STATE

CAMP HOOD.—The big brass 
is ganging up on that symbol of 

j the foot-slogger’s way of Ufe.
.' The hitch-hiking soldier. j

The Camp Hood provost mar-

our 
so il.

ccnscious. Most of them have 1 
seen what carelessness plus no 
crop rotation has dc.ne for good, I 
new soils further east. Our local 
soil advisers have worked faith
fully, along with the county agent 
to help farmerss keep, their soil , 
in prime order. i

People are fast learning, that; 
good soil is a gift of the Most 
High to mankind, and he that 
wastes this gift of the Maker, 
is a Prodigal Son in every sense 
of the word. They may not be 
engaged in riotuous living, but 
some are permitting his previous , 
gift to blow or wash away. It is 
all the same in the final analysis, i 
But the great majority of our 
farmers are heeding that injunc
tion. “save the soil and save the 
nation.” By doing this, w’e will 
not so deplete the soil as to be
come a nation o f food importers, 
such as we now have in Europe. 

In our drive out to the Johnson

D.r Cox Warns 
Public About Filthy 
Eating Places

AUSTIN, Texas.— Emphasizing __
the importance of proper sanita- shal office has added its settlement Monday, wo saw the' fhem have begun to kinder itch
tion standards in public eating es- backing up the weighty advice o f , fgj.j„ ^p best .shape begin planting, although they
tablishments. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, the State Highway patrol against 
State Health Officer urges the hitch-hiking.
patrons of such establishments to Major Melville H. Rubin, pro- 
insist upon cleanliness in the pre- vost marshal, has added his ap- 
paration and dispensing of foods, peal.

The health authorities c a n n o t --------------- ----------------------

gineers, in Houston, said that ev
ery sizable city in the state was 
far ahead of comparable places in 
other sections of the country. Or
ders for air-conditioning equip
ment in Texas the first three 
months of this year increased 50 
per cent over the corresponding 
quarter of 1948, he said. i

“ Texans have learned that 
summer air conditioning is not a 
luxury, but a business necessity,” 
Mr. Haines said. ‘ ‘In addition,: 
many colleges and schools-are in-J 
stalling air conditioning for the 
comfort, health and mental alert
ness of students.”

back a few weeks ago.
From conversation with farm

ers who have been in town this 
week, we can gather that most of

WASHINGTON — Three Texas 
companies today asked Securities 
and Exchange commission au- 
thuritv to borrow $3,000,000 from 
the Southwestern Development 
Co., of New York.

Amarillo Gas Co. proposed to 
borrow $300,000; Amarillo Oil Co. 
$200,000; and West Texas Gas 
Co., of Lubbock, $2,500,000. Un
der the plan, the New York hold
ing company will loan Ihe funds 
to its subsidiaries on unsecured 
promissory notes.

As another part of the proposal, 
Panhandle Pipeline Co., Amarillo, 
asked authority to transfer its as
sets to Amarillo Oil Co. for about 
$340,000 worth of notes. Pan
handle Pipeline is also a subsid
iary of Southwestern Develop
ment Co.

TWO HUSBANT)RY COURSES 
ADDED AT TECH V

LUBBOCK.—Tw'O new course^, 
dairy cattle breeding and market
ing of eggs, have been added te 
the animal husbandry curriculum 
at Texas Technological college for 
next year.

The first course, dairy catfl* 
breeding, will instruct in the tech
niques of artificial breeding t* 
build up individual dairy herds. 
Marketing of eggs will include aX 
phases of handling and testing 
eggs; the best storage and tran»- 
portation and final market re
sponsibility.

Both courses are for advanced 
and graduate credit.

---------------------------------------------------------

The snorkel, a device whicTi 
permits submarines to “breathe*, 
while under water, was placed ox 
Dutch ships before World War II 
and perfected by the Germans 
during the war.

M A R K E E .S “
Granite —  Marble

Finest Materials and 
Workmanship ^  Best 
Prices ^

Guaranteed Satisfaction

GOVERNOR OF ROT.ARY

maintain daily inspection of cafes OR, JOE A. HILL 
and other food handling places, IS NOMIN.ATED FOR 
and if the public is careless in ac
cepting insanitary conditions, doz
ens of infectious diseases can be 
transmitted to the public from in
sanitary food and utensils.

in years. Most of the blowing it l^now that it is a bit early here, 
.seems has been along and near! However, we have heard of some 
the highways. This is something have done a bit of planting,
we have never been able to com- they a e not talking it too
prehend—why blowing always iri’Jcb.
starts at the end of rows near As we returned from Possum 
roads or highways. Is there more Kingdom lake last week, we saw 
of a draft there? We have never some ground planted in Jones, 
heard a satisfactory answer for Fisher and Scurry. However,

The Canyon Rotary. Club has this one. We noted that one that section usually is about 
nominated Dr. J .  A .  Hill as a  can-* fanner had just completed deep three weeks ahead of the South' 
didate for Governor of Rotary I n - ' breaking of his sandier soils, and Plains in planting, 
ternational, 127th District of Tex- ''■as harrowing it. Put it in fine! \Ve just can’t help feeling in

“Food handlers schools are be- as. The district conference w ill, shape for the showers that fell a our bones that Terry and ad-
ing taught constantly throughout be held at Plainview on May 4, bit later. jacent area is in for good crops
the State,”  Dr. Cox said, “ and 5, 6, at which time the District. We had always heard that this year. We may be fooled, we
every cafe owner should take ad- Governor will be selected. j those who break deep must ex- have been fooled,
vantage of these schools to see Dr. Hill is president-emeritus of poct more moisture than normal, 
that his personnel is trained in West Texas * State. He was a I for the first year at least, or until 
the sanitary methods of preparing, member of the faculty since the the soil settle somewhat. Before

Curbs, Shell Cases for Graves
Delivery Erection Anywhere

Proceeds from Sales for Care and Upkeep 
of Cemetery

G U Y M O R E M A N
Butler Monument Works, Rep.

402 N. 10th St. Bn field

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE

ROOFING -  SIDING 
INSULATION

Heating and Air Conditioning Units.
Wood and Alumin’cim Overhead Doors. 
Aluminum Double Hung Overhead Doors.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB

Western Roofing and Supply Company
Phone 2-4812 605-27th Street

Lubbock, Texas

O. S. Cartwright C. L. Cartwright
George A. Jacks, Office Mgr.

storing and dispensing food to the college was founded in 1910, and the big snows and rains of the 
public. If that is their profession, served as President for 30 years, first three days o f ApriJ put out 
they should qualify themselves to He would bring to the office of a bit over an inch of moisture, Ar- 
do the work safely. This is the District Governor rich experience, thur Sawyer, who has a fine 
restaurant owner’s responsibility not only in Rotaj;y, but also in wheat crop a mile west of town.

civic, educational and religious stated that his soil was dry in tae 
affairs of the 127th District. wheat, and was needing rain bad-

He was an Honorary member of ly. It had been broken some 24 
the Amarillo Club prior to the inches deep. But that moisture, j 
founding of the Canyon club in and w’ith near a half inch this | 
1927. He w’as the first president week is making that wheat field i 

verware’ should be scrupulously Canyon Rotary CTub. look good. It is running up now,
clean, and milk should be served Since retiring as president, Dr. to head. j
in the original container, with the Hill has been devoting. his un- Speaking of wheat, most of it 
cap intact. They should note usual talents to lectures, news- we have seen of late is looking | 
w'hether or not a cafe displays a paper writing, and in travels.— pretty good. Some in the sandier i 
placard stating that its standards Canyon New's. soils have blown out, until spots!
of sanitation have been a p p r o v e d ----------------about in the fields will have to be
by local or State health officials. The U. S. frigate “ Constitution” put in row crops or cotton. But i

Yfeara

BUI30Y
FCPPY

to his patrons.
The public should insist upon a 

cafe being free from roaches, flies, 
and other insects; cracked dishes 
should never be used; tables and 
linens, as w’ell as dishes and sU-

4 HOUSES
Ready To Go! 

Building Materials 
O f All Kinds YOUR K0M̂

V e te ra n s  o f F o re ig n  W ars,''’ ) 
of «he U n ite d  S ta te *  ‘ ;

PLUMBING & KEATING
o

Terry Counly Lomber Company
. 321 Lubbock Read— Phone 182 

C. L. Aven Jr. Mgr. — Martin Line Asst.

PHONE

m

“ Obviously the best in sanita-1 ouce carried a statue of .Vndrew a lot more of it is still in good ; ' 
tion can be had only through close Jackson as a figurehead . I stand than we really expected , Pay Your Dimes for Poppy Day
cooperation between the public,' • '
and health officials. As long as 
the public approves and accepts 
insanitary conditions in eating es
tablishments. they will continue 
to exist,” Dr. Cox warned.

----------------------- ---------------------------------

It’s a good idea to have tw'O 
sizes of rotary egg beaters in a 
kitchen. The small size is handy 
for beating a single yolk or egg 
white or for other small quanti
ties of food.

/
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THE C0.MPLETE FOOD
Your milk is bottled with the utmost care 

by trained workmen in our modern dairy.

Order from us now and get that rich, 
creamy M ILK .

FOR FREE D E L IV E R Y

Orr Dairy

tors, dentists, clinics and hos
pitals.

“ We are urging not only all the | 
merchants in this area to attend 1 
the meeting, but to bring along as I 
many employees as well, espec- j 
ially personne’ in the collection 
and credit departments,” Turner* 
said.

Meeting jointly with the Re
tail Merchants Association will 
be the Retail Credit Executives 
of Texas, the Lone Star Council 
of Credit Women, the Collection 
Division (of* the Retail Mer
chants), the Texas Retail Credit 
lBiu:eaus, .he Sputhw'est Petro
leum Credit Group and the Tex
as Dry Goods Association. The 
dry goods retailers are meeting 
for the first time with the Mer
chant Association delegates. The 
other groups have held their 
meetings jointly with the Retail 
Merchants before.

If you plan to attend call Re
tail Merchants association office 
and they will make reservations 
for you.

W k ltx  tldewm n t lr« t .  m  lI lM tn  
•vm llab lc c s t n  t

I

i

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

\

I Modern Ambulance Service
I

I -

25 Years Service In 
BROWNFiEIJ), TEX.AS

Phone 185

i I

B R O W N FIELD , T E X A S

N E L S O N
C L I N I C

220 South Third 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 

Dr. E. O. NELSON 
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

T happens every  year, sure as spring 
comes.

There dawns a day, warm and inviting and 
fragrant with freshness, when the winter 
cares are shed like a cloak — and you ’ re 
suddenly younger than your years.

Lucky the man who has this handsome car
riage as his answer to that moment.

H e ’ ll pull a knob on the dash o f his R o  vn- 
MASTI:r — and the top w ill sw ing back. H e ’ ll 
touch the treadle—and 150 valve-in-head 
horsepower will leap into life, eager as a 
setter scenting tlie start o f  the chase.

H e ’ ll move a lever — and smoothiv, with 
whirling oil transmitting his engine’ s power, 
move off through tangles o f  traffic into the 
open countryside w itliout even thinking about 
clutch-pedals and gearshifting or the like.

H e ’ s free to have fun — free to drink in 
spring’ s glories—free to dawdle or to dash 
as whim decides— and he knows his level- 
ridii^g R oadmasthr  will instantly, silkily 
answer his every bidding.

Kingpin — that’ s what he is!

Kingpin—that you are when you ’ ve prepared 
yourself with the gorgeous R o a DMASTER 
('o 'lvertib lc, so eye-catching in its beauty, 
so completely unmatched in its ability to 
thrill!

"̂  ou say you haven’ t got a R oadm aster  
(Convertible! ith factory production mount
ing, that’ s not so difficult to correct— and it’ s 
probably less costly than you think.

Just see us — soon —and you ’ ll waste no time 
getting a firm order in!

nt'M C K  a in n o  htm  a l l  Ih o s o  fva lnrf*9
Sitk-smoofh DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FU U -V IEW  VISION from 
enlarged glau area • SW ING-EA^Y DOORS and easy oteeu 
" L IV IN G  S P A C E "  IN T ER IO R S  with Deep-Cradle cushiom 
Buoyart-riding QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING • Uwsdf 
FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SELF-SETTING V A lV f  
LIFTERS plus H I.POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS • Low-pretma 
tires on SAFETY-RIDE R IM S* Cruiser-Unt VENTIPORTS• DUREX 
BEARINGS, main and connecting rods • BODY B Y  FIS 

^Sfandard on HOADMASTCK, opiiorat of «x*ro cost on SUPEt i

Tun# In HENRY J. TAYLOR, N«*wort. evtry Monday evening,, Y i h f n  h o t t e r  a sstn n sn h U om  a r e  h u l l t  B f t C K  i r l l l  h u U d  t h e m

622 West Main Brownfield, Texas
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Stricklingiy 
Speaking

(By the Old He)
A  Texan did considerable 

t)oasting about a mere handful of 
Texans standing off some 5,(H)0 
Mexicans at the Alamo for sev
eral days. Also what took place 
at Jan Jacinto, when Houston 
and a small ragged army not only 
whipped the boastful Santa An
na, but captured him. Of course, 
this patriotic Texans played up 
t te  Rangers w'ho stopped riots 
single handed.

cx>
In order to do a bit of boasting 

<Mi his own, his listener, a down 
east Yankee asked the Texan if 
he had ever heard of Paul Re
vere. “ Sure, said the Lone Star 
stater. He was the guy that 
rode after help.

O O
A prisoner at the bar at Lub

bock last week created some ex
tra excitement by tossing chairs

over the courtroom, and biting 
his lawyer, sheriffs and police of
ficers. It was said that the 
court room was almost cleared 
without the Judge’s orders.

O O
Most of us oldsters who were 

around and getting money chang
ed, if any, prior to world war 
one, remember the habit of the 
time. A penny was just to trifl
ing to mess with. That was be
fore the second invasion of Yan
kees came to teach us the value 
of ne*^nies.

O O
It your check called for 1̂ 2̂ .23, 

the banker or merchant gave y^u 
$20.25. If the check was for 
$20.22, you lost two pennies and 
took $20.20 or nothing. Texans 
just didn’t consider pennies as 
money.

O O
One thing all pappies should 

teach their male offspring, and 
that is never to beat up a kid 
whose daddy is larger than their 
old man.

O O
Little Jeff of the firm of Mutt 

& Jeff, is always ready to aid his

f m
a n o  "

6

2— 1948— Super 2-Door Ford— R— H 
1947— Super 2-Door Ford— R— H 
194ft—Plymouth 2-Door— Extra Clean—  

Low mileage
2— 1946— Super Deluxe Ford 2-Door— R— H 

1941— Chevrolet Club Coupe— Extra Clean

friends. Recently his friend 
Givum sent him to buy some di
apers for Givum Jr. The sales 
lady informed Jeff the price, plus 
tax. “ Forget the tacks,” Jeff re
plied, “ Guvum uses pins.”

O O
We spoke in some of our writ

ings lately of “Aunt Sally” who, 
long ago conducted the Cousin’s 
Corner in Farm and Rranch. Mr. 
S. R. Entwistle, public relations 
man of that paper informed us by 
letter recently that Aunt Sally 
passed on in the late 30ties.

O O
However, he stated that this 

fine old lady visited the Texas 
Centennial in 1936, and expressed 
herself that she wished she was 
celebrating her centenial the 
same year. She wgs 92 at that 
time.

O O
The West Chamber of Com

merce is trying to get HB-718 
passed at this session of the leg
islature, appropriating $100,000 to 
finish paying for the land in Big 
Bend National park, so it can 
be deeded to the Federal Govern
ment for park purposes.

O O
That organization has been 

hoping that all this can be accom* 
plishod this summer, so that 
President Truman can be asked 

I to dedicate the park. At that 
time President Aleman of Mexi- 

: CO will be asked to be present. 
Eventually the park is expected 

■ t» extend over into Mexico, 
j O O
! A tip to local mail carriers 
w'ho have to face vicious dogs

Ancient Bible Added 
To U. of T. Library
AUSTIN, Texas. — The 173- 

year-old fam iy Bible of Mrs. 
Stephen Austin, aunt of the Texas 
Republic statesman, Stephen F. 
Austin? has been added to the 
University of Texas Library.
*A gift of Henry Meigs of New 

York, an Austin family descen
dant, the 8M-byl0tS-inch Bible 
has been placed in tfie University 
Archives.

On the yellowed leaf at the 
back of the two-and-jne-half- 
inch thick Bible. are listed the- 
names of Stephen and Huldah, 
Hopkins Austin’s six children and 
in the front of the book is a cut
out silhouette of Charles Austin, 
the only son.

Librarian Alexander Moffit 
pointed out that this Bible be
longed to the wife of Moses Aus
tin’s brother, Stephen, and does 
not contain the Moses Austin 
family names. Itwas this brother 
in v\*hose honor StepheA Fuller 
Austin was named, and the 
Charles Austin in the silhouette 
was the cousin , Charles, that 
Stephen F. frequently ^mentioned 
in his writings. Charles, who was 
born February 22, 1778, according 
to the family Bible, was near the 
same age as his illustrious cousin.

Putting the Pieces Togethei

The world’s largest jigsaw puzzle—the vast, ruined temple of 
Karnak on the Nile River at Luxor, Egypt—is slowly being put 
back together again. Archaeologists who are reconstructing the 
historic building e.«:Umate that the job will take 50 vears. Thp 
engineering marvel of how those huge blocks of granite wore cut. 
Uoated down the Nile, and erected some 4000 years ago is still

an Egyptian secret.

Safe Driving Contest 
An Opportunity For 
Fine Public Service

A* safe driving contest, under

which youngsters approaching the 
driver license age requirements 
loo often have to try to learn by 
the system of trial and error, Er* 
ror means accident, and an acci
dent can mean a death or serious 
injury.

Under the proposed rules a

Levelland To Observe 
Decoration Day

LEVELLAND, Texas.—Hockley 
County Judge LaVern I. McCann 
announced today that plans are 
underway for dedication of the 
new courthouse annex on May 30.

In addition to the building ded
ication, Levelland’s Wm. E. Evans 
post of the American Legion will 
decorate graves of veterans in 

i he local cemetery.

A wreath will be placed on the 
Memorial Marker on the court
house lawn by Jack Thomman, 
past district commander and a 
past Fifth Division commander 
of the Legion. Mr. Thomman 
was division commander at the 
time the memorial marker was 
erected as a memorial to William 
E. Evans, for w'hom the local Le
gion post was named.

A memorial service is sched
uled in the County Library in the 
new building foi Gold Star par
ents, wives and relatives.

--------------------------------------

Phone 1 for Classified Service

p. F . Bruce was a visitor in 
Lubbock last week in the home of 
his .wn, Lindsey and wife.

C O N C R E T i :
Proiiucts creBest

CONCRHE BLOCKS 
and PIPES are.. .

• KOHOMtCAl
• lO H in  iMsniiQ
• EASY TO 05£

U CMcriti prtticts 
S U M  tm ti M l  C N ir t r  

■Mil t m r a w i t  i f n i f l c i t lM t

itroK NiiiiM conmT I iicnsn Mcifucr

J exq;  Concrete W orks
WACO AMARILLO
PH. 0273 PH. 2-50H

* BOX 1787 OOX 2109

SPECIAL PRICED

-X -

S  1941— Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

395.00
tr; 1939— Ford 2-Door

295.00
M  1939— Chevrolet 2-Door

345.00
S  1938— Chevrolet 4-Door 
£ 245.00

WIEE 'nCKETS FOR 
NEWSMEN AT • 
DBMOCRATIC RALLY

vicious j  ,, , ,, . T X ed the date 1776during their trips. Just carry a . . . . .
dog catchers net along. The
muts will give you a wide berth.

O O
Hey! ho! Yes, we hacf trans

portation stoppages when w® 
were a boy. They were mainly 
caused by a balky mule or horse.

. O O
It is a wonder that pur young 

folks can speak or write English 
as well as they  ̂ do, after digging 
most of it out of comic books.

O O

and it is probable; says Moffit, sponsorship of the Interscholastic written examination and driving 
that the two were playmates. iDeague assisted by the bepart- test would be provided. The en 

TTie Bible is bound in a hand- ment of Public Safety, the Depart- tering students must have corn- 
tooled leather-covered cardboard ment of Education and Texas pieted or be taking an approved 
back and Oxford printers stamp- Safety Association, as has been course in driver education and

f i:

in the

The Herald this week received 
an invitation fo attend the Jef
ferson-Jackson Day Barbecue at 
Lubbock, May 7th. The invita-

King proposed, commends itself as not 
only being thoroughly practical,

■ but necessary.
Of some 1,200 high

about half hav'e safety courses. All been arrested for a traffic viola- 
I should have them. And of this ; tion. 

number cnly a relatively few ^  certfiin result of such a con- 4 
the wheel safety test, organized on carefully laid

driver training during the cur
rent year, and must never have 
been involved, as a driver, in a r e - ; 

schools,' portable traffic accident, or have ||

US Dept, Agnculture. Also a 
You may have already madej free ticket to the barbecue will 

the discovery and need no one be presented-the attending news- 
tell you that folks in general arej papermen.  ̂ . i
getting fed up on one “drive” ! We note that Terry, Garza, 
after another for this, that and| Gaines, Yoakum, Hockley and 
the other. Admittedly, most of Lamb have no sponsors at the

rally. What has become of them, 
is your guess as well as our own.

have .behind 
courses.

As the twig is bent, the tree is 
inclined. The time to get t  thor- 

tion states that at 3 p. m., the ough grounding in the principles 
pressmen wil Ibe privileged to in- driving safety is in the stu- 
terview Secretary Brannan of the dent’s most formative years, when

they will stick by him, instead of 
tha hit and miss variety of “pick
up” instruction ao general, in

Gets Promotion
tliem are for worthy purposes.

O O
Many people are asking why; 

the chamber of comm.erce and 
civic leaders do not stage one  ̂
big drive each year as thp com
munity chest or some such, and

But the sponsors reach from Am
arillo to Browjiwood, and from 
Wichita Falls to Lubbock. Lynn 
Hale and Dawson counties are 
fairly wel Irepresented, as spon-

have it understood how much o f' <>' ‘ h®

1946—  V2 Ton Ford Pickup 
1935—  Ton Ford Pickup
1947—  11/2 Ton Ford Truck

each part may go to this, that and 
the other organization?

O O

cessed, and make those cities 
grow and prosper and become 
big braggards. This oil could be

As we have stated on a former 
occasion or two, the writer is very 
fearful that ihese funds, which 

, , ^ . are being turned over to the Na-
_  Why should the Permian basm -Democratic Committee will
- =  folks allow all the.r oil to be

piped down to the gulf to be pro- eneehed. And in 1950. these
funds raised by southern people 
will be used to elect “ liberals” in

. , , . , northern districts who are at
processed right here, then piped, Southern hat-
just the same as in its crude state. ^

• O O  I We could be wrong. We are
This would bring in thousands | often off the beam. But indica- 

of workers, and create a huge tions point in that direction right 
payroll. at present.

--------------------------------------

Card Tables_____ $3.29
Well Braced Legs With 

Fiber Tops 

All Metal
Tables _______________

$7.50

and practical lines, would be the 
saving of life and prevention of 
injury and serious loss of proper-

Texas’ high automobile accident 
fatality record is a tragic te.«5ti- 
monial to failure to abide by 
safety principles and to the care
lessness that is responsible for 
that failure.

The schools of the state owe an •*! J 
obligation to their students, par- ! 
ents and the public in promotion « 
of safety, and this proposal, xinder 
such fine sponsorship and co
sponsorship, is an opportunity for 
invaluable publi<f service.— The 
Austin Statesman.

--------------------------------------
Out of town relatives and 

friends attending the funeral of 
the late Mrs. W. C. Smith were: 
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Shi and son 
Gus; and daughter, Mrs. Josephine 
Donham; Mrs. W. D. Jackson of 
Straford, Oklahoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bloyce Jackson 
Star; and Mrs. M. M 
Denison, Texas.

of Rising 
Pierce of

' Monday Only
Gold Band Decorated Iced

Tea Tumblers

CTlassical — Beautiful Glass
ware to grace any table.

8 for $1.00
Six Cup 

Aluminum

Percolator
$U5

Extra Special
Garden Cultivators

Hand Type — Adjustable 
$2.00 Value For Only ;

'I'I

4 0 c  Each
While Supply Lasts

BED LAMPS
;;

Beautiful Mahogany 
Finished Plasiie

$2.29
Alarm Clocks

$2.25
Fully Guaranteed

W, W. Lindsey Rogers Lindsey

LINDSEY
HARDWARE

“Better Things At Better Pricesft

ftlAKE A DATE R/GHT NOW FOR US TO PUT 

YOUR FARM MACHINES IN  SHAPE TO W ORK!

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Packard are 
the parents of a son, born caesarian 
section Wednesday. Mrs. Packard 
is the former Elizabeth Ann 
Smith, daughter of Mr. Fred 
Smith.

Ana Pauker, 56, above, formerly 
foreign minister of Romania, 
moved up the Communist-dom
inated government ladder with 
an appointment to the post of 
second vice-premier. This places 
her third in command in Ro
mania, and consolidates her po
sition as one of the most im
portant Communists in the 

Balkans.

RIO
^COiCf

S DIRECT FROM 
S HOLLYWOOD
i
1

UONS CLUB

CARNIVAL
M A YS

Right now—ahead o f  season—is 
the time for you to be planning to 
get every farm machine and every 
piece o f equipment in shape.

We make the planning easy. Just 
drop in or call us. Together we can 
determine the dates and arrange^ 
ments for putting your machines in 
first-class running order,’

Avoid costly breakdowns in the 
field. Let us service your machines 
ahead  o f  season  and save you  
money.

All work done in our shop is top-* 
quality w ork . Experienced me^ 
chanics! Latest tools and equip
ment! Genuine IH Parts! Don’t 
dday! See or call us TODAY!

W ENT CO

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
RIDES WILL BE FURNISHED BY

A

V
Here is your chance to meet Smiley in Person 
and also ste him in his latest picture—

fi

JfjJ'TtR-N'ATfrOM'AL 'K A R V EST ER  SER V ICE WnftHATIOMAi
NAMVRSTtt

S
V

j
I
I

Children 25c

I
i,
I
f

jA
I
IAw
I

Adults 50c 1 1 y

J

Rainey
Fun For

niiiiiiiiiii
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Lohk ht*:’(#re tin* sun ii]) (.vt r horizon . . . .  Pi^jrly W ijrgly buy
ers .sent selected loads tf (u j py-fri sh vejretahles to your Pijtjrly W ig- 
gly store-! • And . . . .  now the dir- >lays o f M other Nature’s finest gifts 
. . . . art ready for your seler-tion! Select from the BE^T Q U ALITY 
____ at tin se LOW  PK irE :s:

w -
AO Flavors

QPkg - -J e l l -
F l o u r S  $ 1
MARGARINE. M Mar. lb.  - 19c
TOMATO JUICE. Hum’s, 46 Oz.   . . . . . . . . . .  .  23c

e
Fresh RADISHES. Bunch .   ..5c

FRESH ONIONS. 2 Bunches - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15c

O r a n g e s  “  . . . . . 8 c
CELERY, California Green, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13c

h *■

TOMATOES, Fancy Florida, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c

■

9

TREND
2  P k gs.- - - - - 3 3 c

Everlite Salad
DRESSING

Pint J a r_ _ _ _ 29®

ORANGE
JUICE
Reagan’s

46 Oz. C an_ _ 27®

WaUrof
TISSUE

2  R o lls - - - - - - - 15®
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiin^

Snider’s
CATSU P

14 O z._ _ _ _ _ _ 19®
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SURF
Large Pl^. I  

2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 6 c

Fruit
COCKTAIL

EVEREADY

No. 2'/2. . . . . . . . 3 5 c

Golden Ripe . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
BananaslZ-^C

II
I
I0
1wIA
IIMltK, Bet, 2 tall. . . . . . -25c

PABLUM. Pk*.. . . . . .  23c
LIBBY’S

BABY FOOD, 3 Cans. 25c
KARO. Piat Jar. . . . . . . . 21c

i0̂y0I
i0̂
I
i
iAV
1AwI0^

I
î
0

I
iAI

G r  a p e  I Chulcb’s, Qt. 35C Crispy

C O y t t  CORN. HU Kern, No. 2 Can
Pound

Marsball, Can
Pkg. 25c

c:
y

RltlSO oro 304
L u x

g O ^ P P a lm o liv e  2 Ig.

One pVn- V: rPice when you buy
one pks- o* rcC'-lc^P pr'ce 

(V.'Sr.c ^ ecic l Pock Loi»)

M A R tS  ALL Y O U R  
C tO T H IS  LO O K  N EW LR !^ ' 4 4 ^

m iiiiiiui
o r  FRESHDRESSED mHENS“ 59c

e  — ■
«

W e i n e r s Skinless lb. 34 c
R O A S T H A M S  I I B A C O N

Wilson Com King
Chuck Armour’s Picnic | | lb.. . . . . . . . —  53c
First Cuts, Lb------------------------------------49® Halt or Whole g  l

mmmm

• « 

Lgkeview
BRISKET, L b . . . . . .34c

■ I W

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 9 c  l i i Sliced, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 40®
PO R K RO ASTLb- - - - - - -

•

•

•

_ 49®

iiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiH
Fresh Dressed

Cat
Fish

Lb- - - - - - - - - - - 4 9 c
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimnii

iiiiiiiiii
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floosefly Is a Deadly 
Disease Carrier

AUSTIN, Texas, 
thousands of lives are lost an
nually throughout the nation, from 
diseases that are transmitted by 
the common hoi^sefly. Dysen
tery, diarrhea, typhoid fever, tu- ■ 
t>eiculosis and many other dis-

Some Explaininsrplaces for flies.
“ See that your window, doors,

and porches are screened so that And now, we have heard somc- 
the stray fly from some careless thing that is new to us, at least,
neighbor molest your family,”  Dr. It is a statement that when

__ Countless C'ox said, “ and make sure that Christ fed the five thousand that
your grocer observes proper sani- he did not increase the five fish-
tation standards and keeps your c*?, btit so plead with the multi
meat, food and vegetable supplies tude that those who had brought
screened from flies. , food divided it with the others

“ Then direct j'our efforts to hence, the feast that w-as had. This
eliminating all fly breeding places meHHling with the Scriptures

sibling and even fatal diseases such as open garbage pails, open leaves a bad taste in our mouth,
nre spread by flies, and the con- privies and other filth that offers If this miracle can be explained
trol of houseflies becomes of the fly proper warmth, moisture away, why not the miracle of
great importance when consid- and .food. Flies thrive on filth, Lr-zarus rising from the dead, the 
ered in the light of public health, and inasmuch as one female healing of the lepers, making the 

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health housefly will lay from 600 to 1000 blind see. Also, if this first can 
Officer, says that in order to pro- eggs per season, it can easily be be explained away, perhaps the 
iect our families we should make seen that one breeding place left niiracle of Christ rising from the 
sure our homes are fly-proof av^ailable in a community, can be dead on the third day can be ex- 
through proper screening, and responsible. for a tremendous plained. And, v.’e might add, if

W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RED FRUIT
Here’s the Answer

1ST

then concentrate on eliminating horde of flies.”
filth, garbage, and other breeding Dr. Cox recommended organ-

ONLYA/STRil

but take 2,112 o f  them 
and you’ve covered a mile-

O N L Y  A  D O L L A R
but many dollars, deposited 
regularly at this bank, can help 
you build security, and have 
the other good things you want.

2 Percent on Savings Accounts

Brownfield State Ban.k & Trust Company
“ Over 43 Years of Continuous Service”

this latter miracle can be explain
ed, it does away with the Chris
tian religion and puts us back 
where we started at over 1900 
years ago. However, it pleases 
us to know that over 19 centuries 
men have been tampering with 
the Scriptures, and ever it has 
come up brighter than before. We 
think that, even in the face of 
modern science, it w’ill continue 
to stand—the miracle birth and 
the miracle resurrection set the 
Christ aside from all other known 
prophets—the Great ‘ I AM.”— 
Ropes Plainsman. ‘

----------------------   I
S.ANT.A FE CARLO.VDINGS !

Santa Fe System carloadings 
for week ending April 16, 1949, 
were 22,766 compared with 26,537 
for same week in 1948. Cars re- , 
ceived from connections totaled 
11,046 compared with 10,821 for 
same week in 1948. Total cars 
moved were 33,812 compared with 
37,358 for same week in 1948.

Santa Fe handled a total of 33,- 
277 cars in preceding week of this ■ 
year. j

----------------<-->----------------
Tin cans, bottles and other ves- , 

sels that hold water draw mosqui
toes. Shallow pools in the yard 
should be drained or treated with 
oil.

ized community efforts as being 
effective in ridding a community 
of flies, and emphasized that no 
matter how clean one family’s 
home and premises are, they are 
still not safe if another home 
down the street leaves exposed 
filth where flies can breed.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured fruit 
6 Regular 

succession
13 Religious
14 Death notice
15 Her
IG To the inside 

of
18 Within
19 Dir .inutivi; c! 

Alfred
20 Upon
22 Srh. 1(*

V hul.-5
23T.S
r. 1 it'cg; liv;
23 Sym'-.o? for 

t l̂lir "urn

VERTICAL
1 Protective 

garment
2 3.1416
3 Hawaiian food
4 Breathing 

organ
5 Property
6 International 

language
7 Charm
SMc;al
'• Near

10 Small 1
' Exclatnaiioa
12 At no time
11 Sign
19 Expects

Proper Placing Of 
Home Freezer

LAMESA’S NEW DEALER 
IS LONE WOLF IN SENATE

AUSTIN, 
Dealer who

oqI

ories all the way.
“ I’m for more taxes to giv(

i more service.*?,” Senator CorbinI
Texas. — A New “ The taxes would be
thinks he’s pretty natural resources.”

much of a lone wolf in the Texas — ------------- ------------------------------
Senate is the new spokesman for 
the big South Plains West Texas

COLLEGE STATION. —In rec
ognition of the ncreasing use of
home freezers, specialists of the I I , i“ ,, district of cotton, cattle, wheat

27 We 41 Him
29 Blotch 42 Night before
31 They grow on 43 Pardon

a ------
34 Behold!
35 Dress edge 
Jo Christian

holiday 
33 Grow old 
39 This fruit 

made the —

45 Fraternity 
48 Plane suriace 
48 Be carried 
52 Employ 
.5 i Corded fabi ic
56 Either
57 Grctk letter 

- 53 Like
27C -n.Jean city 21 Present time

. Ecian.HS to it 
o: Nfg- tive 

T( - 'Zc

39 Th:= .'f . 
4C-rupi's b

the ̂ 1 te

4G Chanty 
47 At any ti;
4U Symbol f .r 

europium
50 Music note
51 Symbol fci 

tungsten
53 Prince 
5r> Foot digit 
57 Table land 
59 Perfect 
61 .^cts of cr*'
• 2 W.um

25 Sound
of Washington 60 Throe-toed 
famous slo*h

«I
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Russian Ideals Clash 
With Those Held By 
Most Americans

AM ERICAN  CANCER 
SOCIETY

U. S. Department of Agriculture , .. , , , and oil.have been studying the operating
characteristics of of units in the
hou-chold equipment laboratories
of tl:.- Bureau o f  Human Nutrition
and Home Ec . .mics.

“ Thfir reports show that the 
home freezer will do a better job 
for the family if it .s given a place 
in the home that suits it,” Mrs.
Bernice Claytor. extension home 
management snccialist of Texas 
A. & M. College, saia recently.
“ The fit-ezcr ’ io dd oe located in 
a Co -1, iry, well-ventilated spiot.
When there i: n’t ro tm in the 
’ it- hco. an -•■ttaehed tj -rage has 
prove 1 t() be a  ̂ o<l location.”

Som* of tlo r o ,,]itions to be 
avoiOi* i- !■ ; d ,g ’ he freezer as 
li:t;.I l)y Dr. Ea l McCracken.
USD.A i  h y .  - i . t .  . re: •

A h"l spot the higher the 
room temporatur--, the more the 
motor must run.

Dampnes -— moisture is likely.
to ct)ndense ■»n the freezer's outer 
w dl.-: and may even drip to form 
po-*ls on the floor. It may dam
age exposed metal surfaces as 
well as the motor, motor supports 
and springs.

A tight spot—a small niche, 
with walls on three sides of the 
unit, prevents circulation of air 
needed to carry off the heat.

“ Remember that a home freez
er, even empty, is heavy,” Mrs. 
Claytor pointed out. “Strong 
flooring is essential. An upright 
freezer puts more weight per 

The American Cancer Society, squaj-p g floor than a hor-
Texas Division, and its Terry j^ontal one of the same capacity.”

He’s Sen. Kilmer B. Corbin of 
Lamesa. This tall, thin brunet 
is only 2'’ . This is his first term 
in the Legislature. During the 
four years he’ll represent the 
vast 24-county district that cuts 
a swath through the state in the 
South Panhandle, just below it 
and into West Texas.

This is the land of big ranches, 
irrigated and dry land farms. 
Lubbock is the city in the dis
trict, Texas Tech the big state 
school and the state hospital at 
Big Spring the chief eleemosy
nary institution.

Wants Taxes
Senator Corbin counts himself 

a New Dealer. And he adds, 
“ I’d be more at home in the 
House with my political ideas 
th;m I a.n in the Senate.” He 
doubts that there’s anyone else 
in the Senate who shares his the-

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

W ill Cover All 
Property Losses

E. G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

It is pathetic wnen American 
citizens become so warped in

It is always a wise precaution to 
ground the freezer, to prevent 
electrical shocks to the user, ac
cording to the specialist. “ And if

I.FOLKS WHO’VE HAD EXPERIENCE V/ILL TELL YG’J

‘7 e / ^ r ,

IT NASA

County unit is telling thousands 
of people the facts about cancer 
through Its distribution of litera
ture, talks to groups, film show-

their thinking that they declare personal contacts with freezer is to be carried through
and even teach that the Russian public.  ̂ dooru-ay or up or aown stairs,;
way is superior to the American A professional education pro- you'll be wise to take measure- ‘
way; that Russia is not an aggres- gram at the same time is aimed ments before the freezer comes
sor nation; that the capitalists of at increasing medical knowledge home,” Mrs. Claytor concluded.
America are getting ready to and skill with respect to the diag- | --------------------------------------
launch a war in order to profit by nosi^ and treatment of cancer.* HELPERS CL.-\SS H.VS 
war. j This involves physicians primari-  ̂ .MO.NTHI.Y LUNCHEON

No one w'ith an ounce of brains ly, and its aimed at rendering ev- - The HoJpers Class of the First
will advocate w'ar with Russia or ery doctor’s office a cancer de- Baptist Church held their month-
anyone else. Unfortunately war tection center. It reaches also ly covered dish luncheon Thurs- 
does bring wealth to certain class- nurses, dentists, and pharmacists,
es. Roosevelt told us that this This program for medical men
would not be true of World War provides refresher courses for 
II, but he then refused to take physicians and surgeons, supports 
steps to prevent making million- cancer forums and conferences 
aires. He refused to conscript in all parts of the state, sponsors 
labor and capital for the benefit fellowships in health education, 
of national security the same as j lends teaching aids and films to 
the nation conscripted men. This' county medical societies, supports

PU N S AND S P E C m n O N S
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

day, April 14. at 1:00 p. m. at 
the church. The hostesses who 
alvcays provide the meat, bread, 
and drink, served fried chicken, 
tea, and hot rolls. They were 
Mmes. W. P. Norris, Earl Mc- 
Cutcheon, and Myrtle Jackson.
’ A short business meeting was 
held, presided over by the presi-

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 V/est Main Phone 255-J

You can help th^ very vital i 
work by joining the American 
Cancer Society, Texas Division,

W. Turner, Jerry Dumas, 
Lewis Taylor, Dorman Dumas, the 
hostesses and a guest, Mrs. O.

ONLY SERVEL STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER

The people who appreciate Servel most 
are those who’ve also owned other kinds! 
And it’s easy to see why. You’re sure of 
long-lasting, noise-free, worry-free per
formance with the Gas Refrigerator!

Fact is, Servel alone guarantees ten 
years of silent, dependable refrigeration. 
(And thousands of Servel’s more than 
2,500,(X)0 owners report that their Gas 
Refrigerators are still on the job after 
even 20 years!)

For only Servel has no moving parts 
in its freezing system. No machinery to 
wear, no motor to make a sound. A tiny 
gas flame does the work. So Servel stays 
silent, lasts longer.

But see for yourself. Come in today 
and discover Servel’s wealth of latest 
modern conveniences. Choose a Gas 
Refrigerator—and get more for your 
money!

•’Tj \

GCT THIS BOOK. . .  FREE
Mary Margaret McBride, America’s fa
vorite ladio reporter, tells what she dis
covered about the big differenca  ̂ re
frigerators. Stop in for yotir fre# af 
“ Inside Stcry.” Don’t delay.

w’as a terrible mi.stake, and one a leading professional journal for ' dent, Mrs. Arlie Lowrimore. Mrs.
which should never, never again the dex t̂ors cf Texas, and assists i A. W. Turner is class teacher,
be made by America. the correlation cf cancer leaching ■ Those present w’ere: Mmes. Dee

War is destructive. No one has irf the state’s med.cal educational Drennan, V. Burnett, N. L. Ma-
ever won a w’ar; all engaged lose institutions. j son, Arlie Lowrimore, Ted Hardy,
in wars. America w'ould be silly 
to start a war against Russia.

But we cannot afford to sit idly 
by and w'atch Russia gobble up 
nation after nation, making slaves 
of free men, and stealing the re
sources of nations w'hich want to 
be free rften.

It is silly to declare that the 
capitalistic system of America is 
to blame for w’ar. The people of 
no nation have ever prospered to 
the extent of the people of Am-

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLETT C O .

LU-M-B-E-R
and building materials o f all biiids.

thiough its* Terry County unit. Chapman. 
Send your contributions— which ~  
entitle you to membership in the 
Society—to Mrs. A1 Muldrow,
Box 768, Brownfield, Texas, or to 
“Cancer” care of postmaster,
Browmfield, Te.xas. There will 
bo no door-to-door canvas for 
funds.

--------------------------------------erica under free enterprise. No ~  ,
nation has ever had such a large, i C c l l c y  A s s i s t s m t  S u p t «
or such an intelligent middle* P q |. S t a n o l i n d  
class of citizens as America.

The so-called free nation of the FORTH WORTH, Texas, April 
world, outside o f  America, have 18.—John R. Evans said that C. 
two classes of citizens—the ultra ' l . Kelley will be made assistant

field superintendent at Brown
field, Texas. He has been a se
nior petroleum engineer ' in the 
Fort Worth division office.

A T T E N T I O N
GRADUATES OF 1949

IN TERRY AND YOAKUM COUNTIES

w’ealthy and the ultra poor. Rus
sia killed off the ruling class, 
with the idea that the poor would 
profit. Those w’ho refused to bow 
to the new ruling class were eith
er enslaved or killed.

Those W’ho want to see Ameri
ca become another Russia should 
take a look at the picture.

If they are not convinced, they 
should try living under the rule 
of the Reds, where about 2 mil
lion are supreme rulers over 180 
rnillions, where a dozen men hold

Kelley started to work for 
Stanolind in 1937 at Iraan, Tex. 
He spent several years working 
in West Te.xas fields before being 
made a petroleum engineer in 
East Texas in 1943. He went to 
Odessa. Texas, as field engineer 
in 1945, becoming production 
foreman there 17 months later.

Technological College.

i

/. B . KNSGMT CO.
S S A R B IV A B E

the future of the nation under he became a senior
their thumbs— Canyon News. . Pbiraicum engineer at the Fort

' Wor.h division office. Keilev has

lo a L ™ S T I L t r " "^  I
The Texas Liquor Controi Texas

Board Inspectors in March re
ported the seizure of 10 illicit 
stills.

With the stills, which had a 
cubic capacity of 1,205 gallons.
Inspectors captured 1,578 gallons 
of mash and made 8 arrests.
152 *2 gallons of moonshine liquor 
was destroyed.

Two St 11s were taken in Harri
son County, and 1 each was taken 
in tthe counties of Fannin, Morris,
Titus, Freestone, Marion, Smith,
Gregg and Anderson,

Regnister At Nelson’s Jewelry

And Win FREE 
A $50.00 WATCH

either ladies or gents.

WILL BE GIVEN FROM THE LIST
Be Sure You Are A Senior 

No Substitutes
In case you have recently bought a watch at Nelson Jewelry before the 
drawing, May 28th, you may have equal value in other merchandise.

NELSON’S JEWELRY
Brownfield, Tex.405 W . Main

Steam green cabbage and serve 
it with a cheese sauce. Then top 
with w’ell-buttered dry bread- 

I crumbs.

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE - PROBAKE -  GASOLINE-OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

I  OFFICE
P V o r  . <'02

I

W H O L E SA L E  
Phone 126

STA TIO N  
Phone 115-R

LIMITED SUPPLY of all kinds of COTTON SEED
Certified or Non-Certified

Sterilized —  Culled —  Treated
Sack or Bulk B U Y  Y O U R  S E E D  N O W

Mon Telford Mgr. MULDROV/ GRAIN COMPANY thmlU I
iiiiiHinninittMnneiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniinmniffimniiiMiiinniiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHininnuiiiiiHiniKniHmiiiM^^^^^
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Copeland Hardware
BIG VALUEM CKED

9

Appreciation Event!
T w o  B ig  D a y s --F rid a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y

APRIL 29 AND 30
We are not overstocked! We’re not needii^ more room! We’re not qmtting business. . .  These outstandm« 
buys are presented to you just because we appreciate the.business and friendship we have enjoyed since we 
have been in Brownfield. We also take this opportunity to pledge you continued service on the basis of quality- 
merchandise at fair prices.

’—9'

BIG S P R I N G  S H O W I N G
PHILCO

FREEZERS & REFRIGERATORS
.SEE THE NEW 1949

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

10
Different
Models
9 n  Our Floor

Register Friday & Saturday
A PHILCO TABLE MODEL RADIO

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER
— FAVORS FOR ALL THE LADIES—

Priced from

niTORIRTIC OPERRTlOn
ITflE-URE DEII6R

ERCIHSIUE FERTURES

PIRŜ ORRUZEO SElECTIOn

* 9Another triumph of Philco Advanced Design! A full length, combiijation Refrigerator with a built-in 
home freezer giving you 34 per cent more capacity and 20 per cent mpre shelf space without increase 
in size. Yes, a full 10.7 cu. ft. of fully usable food s orage capacity in an 8 foot cabinet.

Self Closing Door Latch 
Covered Meat Drawer 
Easy-Out Ice Trays
Rigid Steel Shelves With Permanently bright 

and corrosion-proof zinc finish; stainless 
steel efronts

King Size Super Power System 
Hermetically Sealed Unit 
Automatic Interior Light

• 3 Position Temperature Control
• Oversize Ball Bearing Hinges*
• Floor Levelers
• Glass Drain Receptacle, catches defroot

water
• One-Piece Steel Cabinet
• Delux Exterior Finish
• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Interior
• Glass or Mineral Wool Insulation
• Five Year Protection Plan

A PHILCO REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE BOTH DAYS.

F or the .m ost d e lic iou s , • •
fulI-fl.ivor foods you’ve ever 

tasted, it’s ROPER; ; ;  "the 

Spotlight Line for ’49” . Here 

you’ll find a wide selec* 

tion  o f  outstanding 

models, providing every

thing you want in fine, 

automatic cooking. Stop in 

soon and see these 

new Ranges!

503 West Main

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Copeland Hardware
Phone No. 6
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Famous Concert 
Ruuiist Coming 
To Lubbock

Amparo Iturbi, distinguished 
concert pianist now on successful 
eoncert tour in England will fly 
back to this country the first 

in May and will be the 
artist with the Lubbock 

Symphony Orchestra on May 6 
atiri 7. Critical reviews of her 
aoncerts in London newspapers 
bave been unstinting with their 
praise of her musicianship.

Miss Iturbi, sister of famous 
Jose, with whom she has appear
ed jR movies and concerts, is a 
aathre of Valencia, Spain, the 
youngest of a family where mu- 
efe was considered an integral 
part of the cultural aspect of daily 

She soon showed signs of 
ical genius and after studying 

v ith  the foremost teachers in 
Spain, she joined her brother in 
Paris I

After touring Europe exten- \ 
Mvely and appearing with thei 
leading symphonies c-n the Con
tinent, she came to the United 
States in 1937. Miss Iturbi’s or-| 
chestral engagements include the! 
Hew York Philharmordc, the Chi-j 
cago Symphony, Philadelphia 
Symphony, and the Los Angeles: 
JWulharmonic at Holly wood Bowl, j

Movie audiences have seen herj 
ia “Three Daring Daughters,” ! 
•Hohday in Mexico” and other 
bits. In addition she has appear
ed on many important guest spots 
•n leading radio broadcasts. [

There will be approximately 
100 additional seats for sale oni 
friday, May 6, when season t ic - : 
kets will be honored. The oon-  ̂
eert on Saturday, May 7 will be a 
irvpeat concert with the entire 
tkouse available for individual 
tickets. Tickets may be obtained 
by mail from Lubbock Symphony, 
Box 894, Lubbock, Texas with a 
check and stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Ticket prices, $3.00; j 
$2.80: $2.40, $1.80. In honor of 
national Music Week student tic
kets wil Ibe sold for 85c. It is 
advisable to order early for good 
aeab;.

--------------- ----------------------
FACTS ABOUT THE 
AMERICAN RAILROADS

Aiiierican Railroads operate 
«ver more than 400,000 miles of 
trackage.

Every 24 hours more than 17,- 
€60 passenger trains and 24,000 
freight trains run over those 
tracks.

T ic  Interstate Commerce Com
mission declares, “The United 
States remains the only major na-

FIUBUSTER DORMITORY

hews hotes-^fleie atti ike'te
CUBS BEOIN SPRING 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE

TEACHER FHORTAGE 
STILL VERY ACUTE

Spring ba^etball practice be- AUSTIN, Texas.— What most 
gan in earnest Monday rught foi | educators suspected—that there 
the Cubs. The boys have been i will be a shortage o f 20,000 Texas 

Among the visitors and dele-j Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Swlnson' practicing irregularly for the' teachers by 1953,—is illustrated in 
gates to the Sheriff’s Convention from Hunter, Kansa^ firere here past few weeks, but for the next I a brochure the University of Tex-
last week was Joe Price, former last week visiting tbihr daughter,! 
•heriff of Terry county. Joe is, Mrs. Henry Mertz and Mr, Mertz, 
now one of the Lovington, N. M. and Mrs. Swinson’s brother, Roy

Sen. Jimmy Phillips (left) of Angleton, 
and Sen. Kilmer (̂ Jorbin (center) of La- 
mesa, rest in an improvised bedroom in 
Austin during the record filibuster on

basic science bill. Sen. George Moffet of 
Chillicothe (right foreground) loaned his 
office for sleep. (AP Wirephoto).

News From The 
Service Offlee

Until July 25, 1952, competition 
for all Civil Service positions of | 
Guards, Elevators Operators, Mes- ■ 
sengers and Custodians, is re- j 
stricted to Veterans only, in cases 
where sufficient numbers of 
qualified veterans are available.

Any veteran who.se eligibility 
for G. I. Bill education runs out 
after he completes at least half of 
a school semester which is nor
mal in cost may complete the re
mainder of the semester at gov
ernment expense. The student 
veteran will also receive subsis
tence allov/ance for the remainder 
of the semester.

Veterans in school under the 
G. I. Bill who want to transfer to 
a different college should notify 
the Veterans Administration at 
least 30 days before they make 
the change. To enroll in a new 
school a student ceteran needs a 
supplemental certificate of elig
ibility, and a statement from the 
school he has been attending that 
he has made .satisfactory grades. 
Applications are made from the 
V. A. regional office where his 
case files are of record.

A letter recently received from 
Bascom Giles, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, has advised

one veteran. Section 14 gives 18 
years old veterans privilege to 
purchase the land if he had ninty 
days and an honorable discharge.!

We have at the county service, 
office a copy of the bill if any | 
veteran would like to Iook it over.!

We have several unemployed 
v'eterans who want jobs. Any 
one having employment please * 
contact C. L. Lincoln County Ser
vice Officer at Court House,' 
Brownfield or Phone 247-M. j 

--------------- <-->■----------------

Low Down From
Hickory Grove ;

Seems like there is something 
in the air, or the food, or the 
water there on the wide Potomac

P L A I N S  
N E W S  •

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClellan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McClellan, Idalou, Texas, 
and Mrs. W. H. Hague attended 
the funeral of Mrs. McClellan’s 
neice, in Levelland, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle and 
children are visiting his brother 
in Quamado, N. M.

Mrs. J. M. Harris is visiting 
relatives in New Orleans, Hous
ton, and Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Coke and 
baby and Jimmie Coke of Abi- 
len«* were here visiting home 
folks last week end.

Mrs. J. M. Cook is on the sick 
list this week.

officers, and we noted that Joe is 
developing quite a mid-rift. How
ever, we’ll say that w’e don’t ac
cuse Joe of taking on too much 
suds over there.

Lt. Neill C. Burnett, former 
Cub football player for Brown
field High School in 1943, and 
now in the Army, visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Neill last week. L t 
and Mrs. Burnett will sail for 
Germany May 7, where they will 
be stationed approximately three 
years.

C. L. “ Abe” Lincoln attended a 
class reunion at Rogers, in Bell 
County, last week. Mr, Lincoln 
reported approximately 750 peo
ple attended the night session, 
with people from the 1892 gradu
ating class on up to the 1939 grad
uating class seeing each other for 
the first time in years.

Master Sergeant John Elmer 
Anderson, Jr., of Brownfield, 
Texas, and Mrs. Anderson an
nounce the birth of a son, James 
Darrell Anderson, at the Station 
hospital. Fort McPherson, Ga. 
April 16. Mrs. Anderson is the 
former Virginia Ruth Moore of

Wingerd and Mrs. Wingerd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Brownfield 
are in Aixlmore, Oklahoma, build
ing * a new home. They have 
bought a ranch near Ardmore, and 
'will move as soon as their house 
is completed.

Mr. and Mrs. HI Reck and son 
of Borger, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Tarbuton this week.

three weeks they will have 
nightly practice.

Next year’s team will be led by 
six of last year’s lettermen. Coach 
Nowell said that the boys are 
looking good, and he has high 
hopes for a winning team next 
year.

--------------------------------------

Mr. Bob Clements of this city 
and Mr. Frank Campbell of Lub
bock left Thursday for a fishing 
trip to Sugar Lake, in the Rio 
Grande Valley.

as is mailing to deans and coun
sellors in schools and colleges. 
Compiled by Hollis A. Moore, Jr., 
graduate assistant in the College 
of Education, the brochure con
tains results of a survey of ele
mentary teaching positions in 
Texas.

---------------- ----------------------

Sunday w’eek will be Mothers 
Day again. So, you old boys as 
well begin to think about wbat 
you’ll get the wife. The kids will 
remember without any prompting.

inilllllllllllllllimillHnHIlilHIHIIIIHIliHIHHHIIIIIilHIlHIIIIIHIHmHIUlllilHIHIHHIW^^^^
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S  New’ Spring Styles 

.Silks and Coctoas
V3 off

I The eighth grade class held 
that makes men talk big but act ^heir school banquet Friday

Nice guys, when we the grade school cafe
teria.

The .\merican Legion and Aux
iliary put on a play in the grade 
night. A large crowd attended.

vice versa 
sent ’em there. They would 
clean house, they said. But when 
Uncle Harry sends in a sky-scrap
ing budget, what do they do. 
They condemn it highly—then 
vote for it. Every day it hap
pens. Kind of a joke on us vot
ers, chimed in Henry. Quite, I 
says—except around March 15 
'That is the end of the joke.

But joking to the side, we 
thought we had seen ev’erything. 
But look now. We haye a dozen 
unheard of new kinds of welfare 
and uplift. With our 9 per cent

Lt. Colonel Ray Brownfield, Jr., 
his wife, and Barbara and R ay; 
3rd, sailed from Japan April 18th,: 
and will arrive in New Orleans 
May 12. They will visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Ray Brown
field, for a few days before go
ing to West Point for his class 
reunion.

F. B. ■ Brock i Gist out at San 
M reus. Calif., took us to task 
<l;is week for not "getting his 
Herald to him. His dad-in-law. 
Noah Bell, here, has* also been 
riding us about Brock’s paper. 
Got ’cr on now Brock, all laled, 
up for a year. Pardon our pok-1 
mess.

MONDAY, MAY 2nd
S p r i n g

Suits and Coats
2̂ Price

All New Spring H a ts --------------------------------------------V2 Price

All Bags_ _ _ _ Vi o ff S k irts_ _ _ _ _ Vi o ff
Girl’.

1  T

Blue J e a n s____________________________________ $2.98
SLIPS

B l o u s e s  1/3 Off Uliite and Tea Ro

ALL NEW .CREPE Crepes and Satins
Vs Oft I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith met | 
Mrs. Smith’s daughter, Mrs. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Dumas Andrews and small son in Ama-
^nd children of Seminole visited 
ner sister, Mrs. Woodie Houston, 
and Mr. Houston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKee of 
Lubbock spent last week end 
with John McKee and Mr. and 
Mrs. Till W. Read.

Congratulations to Mr. and

rillo, Wednesday. They flew in 
from Chicago. Mrs. Andrews 
will visit here and Coahoma for 
the nex^ month and will later be 
joined by Mr. Andrews.

tion wholly dedicated to the main- naa auviacu
teia .ee of private enterprise in tTarthe ^sla^rim pT em enU ^I

the constitutional amendment.the :ronduct of transpK>rta'tion.
--------------- ----------------------

BREWERIES GO ATOMIC
PFlAGUE— (AP)— Two brew-1 and is now on the House calendar

to advise and uplift the other 91
... a T J T, , political Big Smoke have no ’creatiing the Veteran Land Board i j  ,® J a. ^  va word, ever, for our citizens,has been passed by the Senate

.■Pie Brownfield school didn*t 
fare too well at the district No.
1 meet at Lubbock, last week, at 

Mrs. Frank Burt on the birth of ^eclf field. Douglas
Tankersley stood second in Ready 
Writing, and Johnny Winston 3rd, 
in mile run. Better luck next

Lovely Spring Shades— Scarj^ %nd Ties_________ 1-3 O ff

ANKLETS * COTTON HOSE
4 Pairs for_________ $1.00 , 3 Pairs f o r ________$1.00

1 Table Odds and E n d s___ •-________________ 4 for $1.00
• •

1 Table* Odds and Ends_______________________ 2 for $1.00
Hose— First quality— 51 g a u g e____________________ $1.29

NO REFUNDS t------  NO EXCHANGES -------  NO APPROVALS
NO ALTERATIONS

The Go’re Fashion
1 Y

a baby girl April 21st. 
• -----------------------------

•Ties have bov’ed to atomic pro- 
Cress in Czechoslovakia.

The “Official Gazette” carried 
an announcement from the Min
istry of Industry that four sets of 
huildmgs, including a brewery at 
Jachimov and one at Ostrov, in 
the Karlovy Vary, had been con
fiscated and made part of the 
Jachimov Mines, National Corp.

for consideration by that body. 
The bill provides that Texas vet
erans of War II with service-con
nection disability, will be given 
a ninty day priority in the pur
chase of farm and ranch land or 
homes. It will permit a veteran 
to select a tract of privately own
ed land on which he will be re- 
quirexi to pay as much as ten per-

This is the barred border area cent down with an on or before 
where undisclosed amounts of note for forty years at three per- 
■ranium ba^e been mined in the' cent interest for the balance. The 
fast three years. No reporters arê  land or home purchased must car- 
sEowed in to check reports that j ry at least 50 percent of the Min- 
the labor is chiefly German from' eral rights or else the board will 
Ihe Soviet Zone of Germany and I not be in position to make the 
Eiat all the engineers and con- 90 percent loan. If any state 
trollers are Russian. | lands are to be sold, the law re-

The uranium deposits are. those quires that such sales shall be 
which for years have giv’en the made by sealed bids.
waters of Karlovy Vary their cur
at, ve powers.

Section 12-13 established a 
limit of $7,500.00 limit of loans to

b

I HI - HO -  DRIVE IN I
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

FRIDAY— SATURDAY, APRIL 29-30 Si 
Dick Powell Jane Greer Si

in “

“ STATION WEST”
SUNDAY— MONDAY, APRIL 1-2 ^

Jack Carson Janis Page Don DeFore ”
in S

"ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS”  |
In Technicolor — *

TUESDAY, MAY 3rd =
George O’Brien Laraine Johnson “

in

“ PAINTED DESERF

who make the ice boxes, and 
build the gas pipe lines, and run 
the banks, and make the kilo
watts, and bulge the nearby ser
vice Stations with the world’s 
best and cheapest gasoline. These 
folks do much, or most, to make 
the U. S-, up to now, the best 
place to live.

So I propose a new week. A 
week in which the citizens get to
gether and give Business—little 
or big—a pat on the back and 3 
cheers. And during the same 
week drop a friendly tip to your 
man there on that rollicksome 
Potomac.

Yours with the low-down,
JO SERRA

--------------------------------------
STATES’ RIGHTERS MAY 
OPEN WASHINGTON OFFICE

JACKSON, Miss.—The confer
ence of States’ Rights Democrats  ̂
which met in Jackson, Mississippi, 
on May 10, just one year from the 
date the historic States’ Rights 
fight of 1948 was originally 
launched. Those attending will 
receive a report on the proposed 
esteblishment of a National 
States Rights office in Washing
ton, D. C., from which an aggres
sive program will be launched 
to attract all those who believe in 
the princinTes of Constitutional 
States' Rights Government.

'Ire conference ha.s been called
> Chairman Ben Laney, former 

Governor of Arkansas, and W. W. 
Wright, Jackson, Vice-Chainnan. 
It will be held in the Con\ention 
Hall of the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

“ The conference will elect of
ficers for the ensuing year and 
transact such other business that 
may be necessary at this time.”

Chairman Laney said that those 
in attendance at the States’ 
Rights Conference last May 10, 
are invited to this “ anniversary 
mreting".

CZECHS MAY MOVE 6 0 CTORS
PRAGUE— (AP) — Czechoslo- time, we hope, 

vak doctors have been warned 
that they can expect to get mo'’‘Hi 
around the country. Alois Plo- 
jhar, minister of healthfl, . said 
that there is one doctor to every 
554 inhabitants in some parts of 
Prague, the country’s capital. But 
some country areas have only one 
doctor for every 6,000 inhabitants.
So doctors, who are controlled by 
the nationalized health service, 
can expect re-deployment orders, 
he said.

--------------------------------------

Shoppe
403 West Main

SWORD SWALLOWER 
HUNGRY FOR BAYONET

LYON, France— (A P)— When 
the police returned sword-swal-

Sheriff O. C. Murray returned 
from Huntsville Tuesday night, 
afy?r taking three men to the 
state penitentiary. The men wene 
Chester Morgan, James Jackson, 
and Dwain McCreary, who were «  
sentenced 5>̂  yea^s each for ^  
burglary. 1 ^

Phone 118 S  
Brownfield, Texas S
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Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hamm re-|Sr- 
turned home from Seagraves ^  
Sunday after spending a few daySi S  
with their dau^ter, Mrs. Eld. j TTi 
Horner, and Mr. Horner. The| 
Horner’s daughter, Betty, has S  
been ill with pneumonia. '• ^

If Y ou Enjoy
Frank Bennett from Plains, m

lower Camille Pedebosc a stolen , spent Saturday night with M r., 
suitcase containing the sabers 
that were his stock-in-trade,
Pedebosc sadly complained that 
a bayonet was missing. “That was 
my favorite which I ate most 
often,” he declared. “ It was a 
kind of aperitif for me.”

--------------------------------------

1 Roland Winters
— Plus

Virginia Dale
in

; "DOCKS OF NEW ORLEANS”  |
WEDNESDAY— THURSDAY, MAY 4-5 S

I BaHbara Stanwyck Burt Lancaster S
in S

“ SORRY, WRONG NUMBER”  |
NE^STARTING TIME =

1st Show*— 8:00 P. M. S
2nd Show— -9:45 P. M. S

adMiliNiniHinHHIItHHIIIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIW^^

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bowers and 
grandson, Tommy Hicks, visited 
Mrs. Bowers’ sister, Mrs. Carl j 
Muller, in Texhoma last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Flmer Riley and 
daughters, from Lubbock, were 
over night visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick FaHis, Saturday.

-------------- f ---------------
Mrs. C. L. Lincoln visited her 

parents, Mr and Mrs. Sessums. in 
Rail.'; last week. Mr.<;. Lincoln is 
now in San .\ngelo, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Borough, and 
grand.son.

--------------- ----------------------
Mrs. Morris Lowe of Plains, 

and Mrs. Ty Field and son of 
Bronco, were business visitors in 
Brownfield Monday.

--------------------------------------

News Flashes

and Mrs. W. O. Helms. Sunday S  
visitors for lunch with Mr. and ^  
Mrs. Helms were her parents, Mr. ^  
and Mrs. Frank Bennett and Mrs. H i 
C. C. Coleman, of Plains. ,

Jim Neill, son cf Judge and ^  
Mrs. George W. Neill, who un-1 
de'’went an appendectomy sev -' ^  
eral weeks ago in a Lamesa hos- 
pital, is in Temple this week g o - ' 
ing through the Scott and White 
Hospital Clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Graves, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy, Howard 
Mcllroy, Daina Mcllroy, Mildred 
Dubose, Mr. and Mrs. Buck An
dress, and Don Andi^ss were at 
Buffalo Lake Sunday, April 24.

Mr. and M.s. H. M. Cargill and 
Mrs. .Andy Anderson of Tokio, 
were at Baird over the week end.

AND YET WANT TO SAVE WITH-

One nf the most valuable pieces 
of work done by Westex Chamber 

“States’ Rights organizations in of Commerce this year, was the 
each state are also requested to arbitration between owners and 
.send repre.^entatives to this con- employees of the Wichita Falls 
ference,’’ he added, “ and all those & Southern R.v., which was tied 
who believe in Constitutional up in a strike early this year. The
States’ Rights 
be welcome.”

Government will

I'. OF T. T l’RMNG OUT 
300 GEOLOGISTS

AUSTIN, Texas. — More than 
300 future geologists, the largest 
number of students ever to par-

rail lines runs from Wichita Falls 
to Dublin, mostly through oil and 
ranching territory.

0 0
Takoka moved a notch ahead 

recent when they elected a real 
dirt fan.ier who lives 15 miles 
from town, as their Chamber of 
Commerce president. Hail toticipate in University of Texas 

geology field trips, will study President Hubert Tankersley. The 
Texas rock formations this sum- local chamber of commerce often 
mer near Brady, College Station, has farmers on the board of di- 
Fort Davis, and in the Burnet- rectors, but has never named one 
Llano-Mason area. | as an official.

1946
CHEVROLET

4-Door Fleetmaster Sedan. 
Absolutely the best ’46 buy 
on the Plains. Has the best 
radio, under seat heater, 
outside sun visor, new tires, 
etc. Low mileage. Brown
field’s Best Bargain.

$1195.00
Phone 100

Teague-Bailey
y C H E V R O L E T > j

Trade With Us! I
i  WE CARRY THE HNEST QUALITY FOODS AND MEATS I

ORDER TODAY FROM

I

^  202 S. 1st i Phone 316-J S
VCQ___AAriT IMTI txrCDI

5348234853535323482353535323484853485348482348
9153484853234848532348234823485353235323522323234823482353235323232348234848

23482348234823485323235323234848235323482353
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FURR FOOD'S 45th 
BIRTHDAY
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FURR FOOD
SECTION

VOLUME 44 SECTION 3 BROWNFIELD, TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, APRIL 29, 1949 SECTION 3 NUMBER 40

Furr's Celebr Birthday
€ a r ,R a n ^  
Prizes For 
Customers

Some $5j ,000 in prizes will be 
given away during the eight days 
of Furr’s Food Fair, April 29 

rough May 7, including three 
1949 Kaiser Deluxe automobilesi 

The exciting array of prizes in
clude Servel refrigerators, Norge 
ranges, Zenith Radio-Phonograph 
combinations, bicycles. Zenith 
Portable radios. Vacuum Clean
ers and others—and the most im
portant thing of all is that one of 
each of the above will be given 
away in each store!

On top of all tills—50 years sup
ply o f groceries will also be given 
away, a years supply of each unit 
in each Furr’s store.

Here’s the pitch—begining to
day at 3 p .m. in each Furr’s Super 
Markets, a major and minor prize 
will be given away and six units 
of food prizes, a years supply for 
the normal family, of each. For 
example, today at 3 p. m. a bi
cycle, valued at $44.20; a Univer- 

(Continued on Page 6)

The original Furr’s store, the Kirkland 
Mercantile Co. of Kirkland, near Chil
dress,— as it appeared in 1904. Here, C.

W. Furr, now deceased and father of Roy 
Furr, president and general manager, 
founded this company.

ON MAGAZINE COVER
“Cover man’’ for May’s SUPER 

M A R K E T  MERCHANDISING 
magazine, published in New York 
and with ,a circulation all over 
the United States, going largely FURR’S SECOND STORE
to super market operators, was In 1914, fire  destroyed the original Furrs 
Roy Furr, president and general store in Kirkland, Texas and this store 

Imanager of Furr’s, Inc. was built the following year, 1915. It

housed the grocery department, a cloth
ing store and later a hardware depart
ment was added, leased by C. \V. Furr, 
the founder.

A Colorful 
History of 
Furrs Told

Furr's Super Markets of 1949 
are a far cry from the small but 
influential Kirkland Mercantile 
Co. of Kirkland, Texas, near Chil
dress, the first of the string of 
Furr’s markets.

Here, in 1904, its doors were 
opened to the public by C. W. 
Furr, now deceased and father of 
Roy Furr, president and general 
manager of Furr’s, Inc. It was 
a combination grocery and de
partment store from the begin
ning.

He was “Daddy”  of the Furr’s 
supers of today. From h’s dust 
and stir of Kirkland’s first store, 
the Furr’s string has grown to 46 
super markets. Roy Furr heads 
the 26 units of the Lubbock divi
sion. in West Jexas and eastern 
Xcw Mexico, while brother Key 
is key man of the 20 units of 
.Amarillo. Some of these stores 
arc in Oklahoma and Kansas.

Roy attended elementary and 
> high school at Kirkland, then 

spent two years at Clarendon 
: college and three semesters at 
I the University of Oklahoma. He 

taught school for four years, be
fore joining his father in busi
ness. He was married in 1923. 
Today Roy and Mrs. Furr reside 
at 3120-20th street in Lubbock. 
The couple have a married son, 

(Continued on Page 2)

Food Fair’ Opens Today
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------y> _________________

ROY F l’RR C. W. FURR

C. H. CU.AUVnNGS C. B. BOVERIE

EIGHT-DAY EVENT 
FEATURES PRIZES 
TOTALING $50,000
Furr’s Super Markets in W ot  

Texas and eastern New M exico 
will spring wide its doors todjqr 
(April 29) to a gigantic 8-day 
Food Fair, celebrating its 45tti 
anniversary.

Prizes reaching to $50,000 which 
include three 1949 Kaiser Deluxa 
autcxnobiles and $10,000 in foods 
alone, will feature the event which 
has been scheduled as Furr’s way 
“ to say thanks” .

The world’s largest salami sau
sage, 14-foot creature; the world’s 
largest Wisconsin Cheddar cheese; 
a two-day Cooking School Mon
day and Tuesday, May 2 and 3 at 
the Clifton Theater; drawings 
each day at the F x u t ’s stores at 
3 p. m.; guessing contests foe 
prizes—free prizes for all—are 
just some of the “ gimmicks”  to 
be staged for Furr’s customers.

“ As we of Furr’s celebrate this 
45th year of business with the 
good people of West Texas and 
eastern New Mexico, our thoughts 
turn in appreciation to our friends, 
old and new, w’ho have stood by 
us loyally, realizing full well that 
it has >been the confidence and 
support of these good friends 
w’hich has made p>ossible the 
gro'v'th and expansion of the 
Furr’s organization,”  Roy Furr 
said today. “ Throughout the years 
to come, as in the past, we at 
Furr’s pledge ourselves to carry 
Furr’s pledge ourselves to carry 

(Continued on Page 2)

1 m
i

$ 2 4 9 3 0 0
V olM

1949
KAISER DELUXE

66 PRIZES IN EACH FURR’S STORE

SERVR U S

REFRIfiFRATOR

AUTO M O BILE
Three Koiserr and Coolerafors wiU be ghren 
One in the towns of Lubbock and Ploinview— ono It  
Q Paso, Ccnlsbod, Hobbs and Roswell, ond one hi

Shipley Tractor Md Motor

1$Cu.FMteOOLERATOR
FREEZER

Levellond, Brownfield, Childress. Lomeso, Big Spring, 
M ic^nd, Odessa and Monahans. Tickets win remahi 
In drawing boxes dally and grand drawing wW ba 
held Saturday, May 7, at 3 p. m.

value

J. B. Knight Hardware ■Jack
Dealer

$499»
ValiM

DRAWINGS DAILY 3 P. M.
A PRIL 2 9 -M A Y  7
HOW TO WIN

TICKETS
Tickets may be obtained at any Purr'i S^per Moilcet, now ditd 
through the Food Foir, April 29 to Moy 7. Holdert must fill In num
bered stub and this will be dropped In any Furr's store drawing box* 
There is no limit to numbers of stubs placed In boxes. They will re
main throughout oil drawings.

DRAWINGS
Drawings wiH be hdd doHy, April 29 through Moy 7, a t o l Pdn^ eloret. lo ch  prMe 
on theso poges will be given away at each store (with tho exception of the 3 Kaisers 
Cod-^ otorsi. You are not required to be on hand for fhe drawings. Those on hand moy 

, their prfw  by showing similor numbered ticket. Tickets must bo filled In.
and I

HERE ARE MAJOR PRIZES To Go FREE In EACH STORE
ZENITH
RADIO-

PHONOGRAPH

$ 9 9 9 5

VALUE

AIR
eONDITIONER

A
VUm 6 7 5 0 BICYCLE NORGE RANGE

VALUE

$ 4 4 2 0

$ 1 8 6 0 0

VALUE

J .  B .

W o rs K a B

THIS AND 50 YEARS SUPPLY OF GROCERIES
M  ̂A SEE PAGE 3  FOR ALL PRIZES



BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

History-
(From Page 1, This Section) 

Don who is in the business here 
with his father; daughter Shelly- 
in Texas Tech and Roy Jr., 
“Corky” , in J. T. Hutchinson ju 
nior high school.

C. W. Furr moved to Kirkland 
in Childress county. Tlie rear of 
the mercantile company building, 
a 20 by 30 foot establishment, 
was used as a home for almost 
a year. As the country about 

■ Kirkland built up, C. W. Furr 
added to his holdings, erecting 
several brick buildings and or-j 

: ganizing several business firms, 
including furniture, drygoods and 
groceries. In 1906 he helped or
ganize the Kirkland State Bank 
and in 1915 was elected its presi
dent. During these years he kept 
accumulating famis and business 
property in that country.

In 1925 he stepped into Potter 
county, Amarillo where he 
bought the M?System franchise in

the M-System were purchased 
and in 1934, when there were 
three stores in Lubbock and six 
in neighboring cities, they be
came known as Furr Food Stores.

In the intervening years the 
program of units has expanded. 
Furr’s now operated stores in 14 
towns, out of Lubbock; has its 
own creamery, bakery, ware
house and packing plant in Lub
bock; the El Paso Wholesale Co., 
and several retail stores in El 
Paso and single markets in Plain- 
view, Childress, Levelland, La- 
mesa, Big Spring, Midland, Odes
sa, and Monahans, in Texas, and 
Carlsbad, Rosw’ell, and Hobbs, in 
New Mexico. Seven stores are 
op>erated in Lubbock.

Two of the latest stores built 
were in El Paso, opened in No
vember before 40,000 persons in 
two nights. Latest Lubbock store 
is the No. 19 unit on Fourth 
street. Remodeling o f all units 
is a constant operation for Furr’s.

several counties in the Pan
handle.

Roy went with his father to 
Amarillo as a business aide. He 
saw a fertile field in Lubbock 
and vicinity and in 1929 he mov
ed here. |

During that year six stores of,

Does the baby need a squaker 
toy or does mother need a set of 
beautiful table mats. Swift and 
Co. is offering one of each for 
each six cans of Swift’s Meats for 
babies sold. These can be had 
at Furr’s during the Food Fair.

who pays 
for
telephone
expansion?

Panorama photographs of Furr’s Super upper right— No. 5, Lubbock; second 
Markets— Upper left. No. 3, Lubbock; row, left— No. 1, Lubbock and right—

No. 17, Odessa; third row, left and right 
— No. 3 Lubbock interior and,last row,

left— No. 8, Plainview and right, No. 16, 
Lubbock.

To Teach Safe 
DriYing h  Schools

LUBBOCK, April 21.— (Spl) —
High School students may be able 

vaimpete soon in a contest to 
determine the boy and girl safe 
driving champions of Texas.

Sucl^ a contest will be proposed
officials of the Interscholastic

League at a statewide meeting of 
Sitiegates May 7 in Austin, it was

announced here Thursday b> 
George Berry.

Mr. Berry is regional vice 
president of t*he Texas Safety As
sociation, which actively sponsors 
driver training in the schools 
throughout the state. The contest 
is being proposed jointly by the 
Safety Association, the State De
partment of Education and the 
Department of Phiblic Safety. |

“Teaching safety* to your peo
ple gives the schools one of their 
greatest opportunities for ser
vice,” Mr. Berry said. “ Governor

Fatter Service via

Pullmans and Chair Car to

f>

f I
' It I

f '

Jester recently described the 
driver training program as ‘The 
greatest safety stride of all.’ A 
safe driving contest would stimu
late greater interest in driving 
skill and would promote the 
spread of driver training to 
schools not now offering it.” t

The goal of the school safety 
program, Mr. Berry said, is for  ̂
every high school graduate to get 
a crisp new driver’s license along' 
with his diploma. About half the 
secondary schools are now teach- j 
ing safety courses, but only a 
part of these give actual behind- 
the-wheel training.

Students or graduates of ap
proved courses, holding valid 
drivers licenses and nev'er having 
been involved in a collision or a' 
moving traffic a’-rest, would be 
eligible for the contest.

Tne competition w’ould follow 
the usual pattern, beginning with 
the local school and continuing 
through district, regional and 
state competition. Cars would be 
furnished to the schools by the 
Texas Automotive Dealers Asso
ciation.

--------------- <-->----------------

These have been dropped in need not be on hand for the draw'- aprons, yellow neckerchiefs and
drawing boxes. .There they stay ings.
through the Food Fair, April 29, Stores have been decorated. 
May 7, good for every drawing, “circus-ized” to the final degree. 
As many tickets as the person ‘ A Courtesy Campaign has been
likes, may be dropped. Stubs 
must be filled out. The winners

instigated and is proving success
ful. Personnel have doned red

white caps for the event.
All in all, Furr’s Food Fair is 

‘ ‘ the likes of w'hich the South- 
w'est has never seen!”

--------------------------------------

Investors are the people who pay for telephone 
expansion. The money we use to build new 
telephone facilities comes from the people 
who invest their money in telephone company 
stocks and bonds. The dollars we receive for 
telephone service are used to pay wages, taxes 
and other operating expenses. So, you see, 
it takes two kinds of rhoney to operate 
successfully—large amounts of capital to grow 
and improve facilities, and income from telephone 
service to cover expenses and to pay investors 
for the use of their money.

Phone 1 for Classified Service

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co.

Comp/etel̂  ^ew/  Comp/ete/̂  Proyed/
OtDSMOBILE'S HIGH-COM PRESSION ^ ^ ^ > f^ "EN G IN E

IGIVES YOU TOMORROW S PERFORMANCE ON TODAYS FUELS
YOU’VE GOT TO DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE IT! T ou’vf* (Irivqp cars with 

rcs|H»nsc. \ on j»r<7l»:ibK know of cn<:iiics that arc sruootli . . . 
quiet . . .  c.'onomi<-al. Hut vou ran'l know4iow 1'uHiranfirm j»crform-

until v«»u drive a ’ ll<H‘kct”  Ktigine Oldsino
e .'on om iea l. Hut

anee an engine 4‘an In* until v«»u drive a ' l(<H-kct ” hiigine tllilsino- 
hilc! It’s an enlirelv urw kind of motoring experience— l>eeause thi 
"Kix ket”  is an lA tircN nt'w Aim(,of engine!

Only ONE NIGHT en routs 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco

Mr. anil Mrs. Kenneth Threet 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Lauiin, v^siled friends in O’Don
nell Sunday. .

----------------< ->---------------- i
Mrs. M. J. Hays and son Brett, 

of Walters, Oklahoma, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones, last 
week. ,

--------------------------------------  i

HIGM-CO.MPRWSION IS ONLY HALF THE STORY! ItV true that the 
*'Koi ket” Jia7i .' Iiigh eompres^ion ratio . . . 7*4 to. 1, in fact. Hut 
that\not all. I ’o eliminate noise am^vihratimi,01dsmohile engineers 
designed a engine that gives you this high-eonipression
di\ideiid of Npeetaeular action . . .  witli even greater smoothness ani  ̂
ijiiieniess thaii hefore. •

FiRST OF THE ENGINE  ̂OF THE FUTURE! Tlie’ OIdsniohile ’ ’Rocket'' 
begins a new era *of 1 ntnramie jxiwer. tt take.s the fullest advan* 
t^ge of.present-dav fu e ls !  It sipieezes more |H*rforinanee from every 
drop of g'asolinc.. It cstaldi'he.s a lead that qtlier engines will follow 
in llie future. • •

Mr. and ^Trs. J. M. 'reiRne and 
Mrs. Teagues sister, Mrs. Ellis

Lv. Lubbock . . ; . . 8:35 am 
At. Grand Canyon 7:00 am 
At. Los Angeles . . . 10:40 am 
Ar. San Francisco . ; 5:25 pm

Smooth Diesel power. . .  mod
ern equipment . . . lounge and 
dining car service . . .  Courier- 
Nurse for-chair car passengers.

Round trip Lubbock 
to Los Angeles

$51.80
in choir cars

$73.10
in Pullman, berth extra 

(Tax not included)

Dayton and Mr. D jytjn spent a
fe v  days in last week. • •

TRY"— “ THE NEW THRILL’1 Your l)cst test o f the ” Ri>eket”  will come 
when \ou feel that smooth, gathering surge o f power yourse//. VTe 

• • nrge vou to Ree^voiir dealer soon . .̂ to try this ’ "air-borne sensatiim”  
in either the luxuriou.s i tldsmohile ” d8, ’ or the S|)ectarular new Olds 
inoitile ” 88” —the loucst-pneed "Rocket”  Engine car!

H . l u y  i - m k -

J

Overnight to Houston
t
\Lv. Lubbock . . .  6:25 pm; ar. Houston . .  . 8:05 am 

For details, call
Ticket Office: Santa Fe Station 

Phooe 84 Brownfield, Texas

•i
>1J

(From Page 1. This Section) ‘ 
! on the business in such a manner 
I that will continue to meet this 
j confidence and good will. On this 

annicersary, . we feel thab the 
Furr’s organization, as an institu
tion, is an integral part of this 
great section of our country and 
that personnel of the entire organ- 

^ization contributes both in loyal
ty and service to its progress,” he 
said.

O B I L E
L E  D E A L E R

321 W. Brvadway
1 Tickets have gone free at all 

stores since Monday, April 18.
Motor Company Phone No. 444

ia
aa
§

\
s
s
3
s
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Phonograph Combination

$99.95 Value

Swectose Waffle Syrup; Skinner’s Raisin Bran 
Tea; Helene Curtis Shampoo;
Kremel; Boyer Hair Arranger

AND A
YEARS SUPPLY OF

>
ir?

Universal Toaster 
Value $20.95

f  1

1 9 4 9 E n  U E L I S X E

Sta-Flo Liquid Starch; April Shower Peas; 
Gebhardt Chili Powder; Skinner’s Cut Macaroni; 

Helene Curtis Suave

AUTOMOBILE Value $2493.00
SILEX ELECTRIC 
COFFEE MAKER

CHAMBERS-FULLER MOTOR COMPANY— YOUR DEALER
Three Kaisers will be given away—one in the towns of Lubbock and Plainv:ew—one 
in El Paso, Carlsbad, Hobbs and Roswell ard one in Levelland, Brownfield, Childress, 
Lamesa, Big Spring, Midland, Odessa ana Monahans. Tickets will remain in drawing 
boxes daily and grand drawing will be held Saturday, May 7, at 3 P. M.

Value $5.25

?i£l

ZENITH 
PORTABLE 
Value $69.20 COOLEIIAKIR FUtEZES

AND A

YEAR’S SUPPLY OF
American Beauty Devil Food Cake Mix; 
Comstock Pie Apples; Gebhardt Tamale* 

Calgon; Fitch D. R. Shampoo;
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles.

VALUE $499.95
iT^ree Coolerators will be awarded, one in the same divisioijs listed above under 
Kaiser rules. Tickets dropped in beginning Monday, April 18, in any Furr’s Super 
Market will remain eligible for Grand Drawings, These w'ill be staged, via telephone, 
at Lubbock No. 3 stores, El Paso No. 6 and Odessa.

Proctor Neverlift 
Irou & Cord Miuder

Value $16.30

H O W T O  W I N

Servel Gas 
Refrigerator Deluxe

Valut $329.50
J. D. Hinson Appliance Co. 

Fleming Flash-O-Gas 
Your Dealers

And A
YEAR’S SUPPLY OF

Kremel; American Beauty Cookie Mix; Alabama 
Girl Sweet Dill Chips Pickles; Durkee Assort
ment of Condiments; Fitch Ideal Hair Tonic; 

SOS Pads.

Tickets may be obtained FREE at any Furr’s Super 
Market beginning Monday, April 18 and through 
the Food Fair,*April 29 to May 7. Holders must fill 
in numbered stub and this will be dropped in any 
Fu it ’ s store drawing box. There si no limit to num
ber of stubs placed in boxes. They will remain 
throughout all drawings.

Drawings will be held daily, April 29 through May 
7, at all F u it ’ s stores. Each prize shown on these 
pages will be given away at EACH store (with the 
exception of the 3 Kaisers and 3 iCoolerators.) You 
are not required to be on hand for the drawings. 
Those on hand may claim their prize by showing 
similar numbered ticket. Tickets MUST be filled in.

UNIVERSAL PRESSURE

C O O K E R
Value $13.95

Essick Deluxe 
Air Couditiouer

.Value $69.50 

YEAR’S SUPPLY OF

RULES

French’s Mustard; Starch; 
Whitson Pork & Beans; Pi-Do; 

Balm Bar Lotion; Swift’s Cleanser

All regularly employed personnel and their immediate families of Furr’s Super Markets, of Kaiser, 
Norge, and Servel are NOT eligible to win respective prizes. Stubs of tickets must be filled out to be elig
ible. I f  not filled out, ticket will be declared VOID. Should a stub not be legible, it will be held until 
May 14 at the store from which it has been drawn, and if a winner, or owner does not appear, another 
drawing will be held at 3 :00 p. m. that day.

NORCE RANGE
Value $186.00 

Gamble and Son — Your Dealer 

And A

TEAR’S SUPPLY OF

Charcoal GriQ 
Value $10.00

THIS IS FURR'S WAY TO SAY Bread; Canada Dry Soda Water and Mixed Drinks;
Casa Grande Tamales; White King Soap Powder; j  

Barbasol Shaving Cream

•THIS mRTKDAY

. SILVERPLATE

SEVING TRAY
Value $15.00

EECTRIKBROOM 
VACUUM CLEANER

Value $39.95 
AND A

YEAR’S SUPPLY OF

Kremel; American Beauty Hot Roll 
Mix; Brooks Catsup 

Holsum Peanut Butter Crunch;
Star Double Edge Blade and Razor

I  HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE
S  SILVERWARE SET FOR 8
S  VALUE $15.95

iiinilUIIHIRHIIIHIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIH^

I  KAISER DELUXE AUTOMOBILE
Value $2493.00 

(3 ONLY)

SWlPLEY —  YOUR DEALER
AND A

Year’* Supply of
Kremel; American Beauty All Purpose Mix; 

Durkees Margarine; O’Brien Crystal Nuggets; 
Sylvania Light Bulbs

Coolerator Freezer
Value $499.95

s  (3 Only) 15 Ft.

I m. . .......................... ^

L j
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G O M E Z
GOSSIP

W.M.U. members of the Gomez 
Baptist Church met in the home: 
of Mrs. Wes Key Monday after-j 
noon for Bible Study. Mrs. A.
B. Buchanon led the discussion 
o f Stewardship of Service. Fif
teen members attended.

After the meeting, Mrs. Key 
and Mrs. Denver Kelly honored 
Mrs. S. A. Metcalf with a pink 
and blue shower. Mrs. M. C. 
Wade was in charge of games. 
Mrs. K. Sears presented Mrs. 
Metcalf with a pink decorated 
box containing the gifts. |

Refreshments of cookies, salted 
nuts, and punch were served to 
Mesdames Bill Swain, J. C.' 
Wooley, Nellie Carter, A. B. 
Buchanon, Aaron Fox, Claude 
Landess, Llovd Franklin, L. L. IBurns, R. A. Whitley, Denver 
Kelly, J. A. Barton, K. Sears, M. j
C. Wade, and Miss Imogene 
Key.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lee of 
Monahans visited Sunday in the 
R. A. Whitley home.

Mr. and Mrs. J.' C. Wooly and! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wooly visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wooly in Lub
bock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith of 
Andrews spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Berryhill of 

l^minole visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Carter, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Webb of 
Merton visited the Alton Webbs 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Wig
gins and children spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fletcher 
at Lakeview.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howard and 
sons, Michael and Jimmie, of 
Odessa were guests in the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Bums 
Sunday.

The Young People’s Training 
Union was entertained with a 
social at the home of Mr. and; 
Mrs. A. B. Buchanon Thursday j 
night. Refreshments of cookies 
and punch were served. I

The Gomez school yard w’as 
cleaned up Friday afternoon withj 
a large group of patrons with' 
tractors, hoes, and shovels met 
and worked. Schoql was dis
missed, with teachers and stu
dents helping. Refreshments of 
cookies and punch w'ere serv’ed in̂  
the lunch room. j

Alvin Herron suffered a badly 
bruised foot last week when a 
tractor was backed over his foot, 
while building an irrigation ditch. 
He is able to be up on crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rutledge 
and son of Seminole were visi
tors Monday in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith.

TEXANS IN 
W A S H I N G T O N

To Study U. S. Farm Methods

**Our Best Advertisement
Is Satisfied Customers9 9  ^

Phone 510-W
MOTE’S UUNDRY

8*5 North 2nd Street

By Tex Easley
AP Special Washington Service 

WASHINGTON— (AP) —The 
Easter congressional recess was 
doubly welcome to two Texans— , 
Reps. George Mahon of Colorado 
City and Lubbock and Albert 
Thomas of Houston. !

In the two days before the 
House adjourned they engineered 
passage of the two largest money; 
bills Congress has to consider. I 
Both measures required nearly 
four months of committee hear-, 
ings, much of it involving highly; 
secret testimony given in long 
sessions that dragged into the 
night.

As chairman on the Armed 
Services subcommittee of the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
Mahon was directly responsible 
for the drafting and passage in 
the House of the $13,000,000,000 
(B) measure providing funds for  ̂
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
during the year starting July 1.

Thomas is chairman of the in
dependent offices subcommitt^ 
of the House Appropriations Com
mittee, He steered House action 
on a $7,775,000,000 bill with funds 
for 33 government agencies. They 
include the important Atomic En
ergy Commission, which got a' 
billion dollars; the Veterans A d-' 
ministration. Public Roads Ad-1 
ministration, federal housing 
agencies. Federal Trade Commis
sion, ICC and TVA.

Returning to his office at 
nightfall after the adjournment, 
bell had rung, Mahon sank into a' 
chair and said: i

“ Wow, is it a relief to get that 
business done! Now maybe I’ll 
have more time to devote to all 
this mail that is piling up here.” I

Furr Executive 
Branch Selected 
On Talent, Ability

I tenance engineer of  ̂ the Furr’s Mrs. W. A. Bell and Miss MW* 
t organization while Don Furr, son' garet Bell, visited Mrs. Bdl** 
of Roy Furr, spends half a day in' daughter, Mrs. Regis Quinlan t® 
the general office with personnel Robstown last week, 
problems and the other half in 
Lubbock stores.

----------------

Around Roy Furr, president _ 
and general manager of Furr’s 
Inc., a strong group of executives , 
have been gathered, eaca selected 
for talents which have meant 
much to the grocery retailing sue- ' 
c«ss 9( Furr’s.

Experienced personnel head the 
key spots in the Furr’s organiza-; I f i  
tion. Clem B., Bov^erie, vice U f 
president, has been with Roy ||- 
Furr since the beginning in Lub- S  
bock. In fact he was manager of ^  

A  No. 2 store, at 13th and L, first ^

Phone 1 for Classified Service

Mrs. Lois Harris o f Lubbockr 
visited her sister, Mrs. Paul WR* 
leford Sunday.

THE MARONEY GROCERY OF TOKIO 
Is Under New Management

It’s Now

LUKES GROCERY AND STATION
CHEVRON GAS AND OIL a

Yes, Uncle Luke is back at Tokio! 
home of the Furr’s general of- S  I 'll be glad to see all my old friends and make

new ones.fice. Clifton H. Cummings is Ipj
secretary-treasurer. He is a LC o o i r ' i r c o  v  ’ u u  e n r  i
product of Texas Tech, with Furr m * PRICES. You should ,.̂ EE them.

^  OUR MOTTO IS: ‘‘Satisfied Customers’*. 
S  PAY CASH— Pay LESS at LUKES.

These four young Dutch farmers, arriving in the U. S. for a six- 
month study of American agricultural techniques, are bound for 
Pennsylvania. They are among 32 of a group brought from The 
Netherlands to tlie U. S. under the ECA technical assistance pro
gram. Standing, left, is Folkert Anema; Jacob Koekoek is at right. 
Framed iî  the life preserver are Willem Plaisier, left, and Kornelis

Buzeman, right.

Circus Opens in New York

I  GENE GUNN TIRE STORE I
409 W. Main Phone 296 ^

[ilililiki tiilllll!!

nfie ld  Seed i
All KINDS

ALL KINDS OF COMMON SEED 
TAG & TESTED

ARIZONA C E R T lF e
Martin s Milo 
Plainsman Milo 
Combine Kafir 
Combine Hegari 
Standard Hegari

TEXAS CERTIFIED
Martin s Milo 
Plainsman Milo 
Caprock Milo
Double Dwarf Sooner Milo 
Combine Hegari

I GOOD PASTURE GRAIN
I  & Mfg. Co. Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Herron vis-1 
ited her parents at Sylvester over! 
the week end.

Mrs. J. H. Blevins visited Mrs. 
W. H. Black in Brownfield Sun
day.

Week end visitors in the iMvin 
Herron home were her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClure; her 
brother, Mr. E. W. McClure, and 
Mrs. McClure; and Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Herron and girls, all of 
Shallowater. Also, his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Herron of 
Welch; his grandmother, Mrs. M.
D. Jacksvsn, and aunt, Mrs. Audie 
White, of Abilene.

Rev. T. L .Burns has been ill 
the past week, but is reported to 
be much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackstock 
visited in Plains Sunday.

A. B. Buchanon attended a 
Guernsey cattle sale at Ardmore, 
Oklahoma, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert King and 
Linda of Plainview visited in the 
home of her father, T. S. Doss, 
Sunday.

Mr. anrt Mrs. Tyler Martin and 
Maurice went to Alpine over the 
weke end, where Maurice tried 
out for football.

Honor Roll for past six weeks 
in Gomez schools: :

First Grade—Emily Sue Black- 
stock, Alfred Pippin, Herman 
Wlheatley, Kartherine Milton,

As bystanders stare, a ponderous procession of pachyderms crosses
Broadway on 57th St. in New York on their way to the opemng of 
the circus in Madison Square Garden. The elephants, heralding

the arrival of the big show, make spring official in the city.

After straightening up his desk 
he went downtown to attend a 
special Easter Communion service 
at the Mount Vernon Place Meth
odist Church.

O O
Around the Capital:

Rep. John E. Lyle of Corpus 
Christi put in the Congressional 
Record the Jefferson-Jackson day 
dinner address U. S. Attorney 
General Tom Clark delivered in 
Corpus Christi. The congressman 
prefaced the cabinet member’s 
with these remarks:

‘ ‘Mr. Speaker, South Texas 
continues to contribute to the

. OO O'-* bo  ] /
------- a .-.  .  a  .  _  —

since he graduated a good many 
years ago. ^

Boverie tops the sales division i n  
of Furr’s. He works closely with 
retail stores managers, Donovan 
Stafford and Cloyce Knowles, in 
charge of the western and east
ern divisions of 19 stores out o f  
Lubbock. Under Stafford is Sup- ' 
ervisor Ray Hunter while Burl, 
Ham teams with Knowles in that | 
division.

In the general office is John A. 
Milligan, purchasing agent who 
came down from Amarillo’s 
Furr’s some years ago. He han
dles grocery buying for the com
pany, plus having charge of the 
warehouse^ creamery, bakery, 
trucking and packaging.

El Paso’s branch manager is A.
L. “ Chick”  Arnold, another one
time store manager undci Furr. 
Arnold has assistants R. Reed, 
stores Euper\'isor; Bill Douthit,

; office manager and John Wells, 
i El Paso Wholesale company buy

er.
I Jack O. Stone, personnel and 
I public relations, is in charge of 
I the newspaper and radio adver

tising, display department, pro
motions and personnel publica
tions and training,

Ray Johnson is the Lubbock 
Packing Co. head of that organ
ization, handling distribution to 
the Furr’s stores as well as other 
retail outlets.

Raynes B. Sparks, drugs super
visor, is the buyer of those com
modities and in direct charge of 
all drug departments.

George Nagle is a recent addi
tion to the Furr’s staff, handling 
produce supervision in the 
stores.

J. Garth Close is the new main- 
---------------- ----------------------

I’ll See You!

e n  THE lOWCOST
MILEAGE

STUDEBAKER 49ER

8 V
JEAN CL AflK C

The men, bless ’em, love any foo(!
, wit!) chocolate Gavoiing and it’s th 

welfare and stability of our coun-^ ijioughtfiH wife who keeps choco- 
try and the world. We have been late cookies on hand in the cookie 
blessed with great natural re- jar for belween-meal nibbling. Foi 
sources and with people who Chocolate Meringue Cookies sift to 
have the imagination and the 6^<her i  cups sifted confectioners 
couraKe to work for peace; p ro - '
gress and prosperity.”

^ Speaker Sam Rayburn of Bon-Georgia Franco. Gerald Moore, . i j a «T aa w ham was asked to pose with aThelma Lou Fox, Betty Jane ______ _
Green, Linda Carol Jones, Clif-j 
ton Corbitt, and Jackie Bench, ! 

Second Grade—Donald Green, I

f egg whites until stiff. Add sugai 
mixture 2 tbsps. at a time until thor
oughly blended. Fold in’ S squares 
unsweetened chocolate (melted and

Guessing Contest 
Offers Cookers On 
Popcorn Count

"M y new Studebaker takes far less gat than my for* 
mer truck to cover a 740-m ile route/* soys one hauler.
"No expense outside of got and oil for m any months/* 
writes another pleased Studebaker truck ow ner.

i^iddeboker Tift-the-hood* accessibility saves me o  
good 50%  in maintenance time/* reports still anothor 
man who keeps a  sharp eye on costs;
More tim e-saving, spine-soving, cost-saving im proves 
ments than you ever saw  in ony new  trucks! Check 
up now on the re rolutionory new Studeboker *49ersl

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 South 5th Phone 92

Would you like to win a $39.50 
Ever-Hot pressure cooker or a 
years supply of 3-Minute Pop
corn?

Here’s how; Just step into any 
Furr’s store during the Furr’s 
Food Fair, today through May 7, 
and make your guess in these two 
guessing contests.

Pillsbury Mills is giving the

1. ■

RIO
Friday &  Saturday

and /  tsp. vanilla. Drop from tea
spoon on lightly greased baking

penguin the other day in connec
tion with the campaign against 
cancer.

repUed the Texan,' B»ke In, m^erate gaa oven
Jo Ann Bailey, James Fred Turn- , , . . . , ... (375»F.) for 10 mins,ear. in TT iu T, • I  ̂^e had my picture taken with • • •er, Delma Fox, Hilbem Briscoe,' • • •

cooled). 4̂ CMP shredded coroanut. <’Ooker in each of Furr’s stores to

Tommy Loe, Glenn Lewis, Ron
nie Webb^ Karen Foshee, and 
Jimmy Sherrin.

Third Grade—Jimmy Wood, 
Don Blake, Danny Loe, Deryl 
King, Norma Meeks, Travis Jones, 
Royce Farquhar.

Fourth Grade— Billy Wiggins, 
Lavoy Briscoe, Jerry Henson, 
William Sm3Tl, Nelda Parker, 
Teresa Stevens.

Fifth Grade—Gail Busby, Ann 
Hanson, Glenda Jones, Verna 
King, and Shelby Thompson.

Sixth Grade— Patricia Kelly, 
Willene Key, Jackie Wade, and 
Dwana Wood.

everything else. I might as well 
have it taken with a penguin.”  

O O

A two or three-burner gas hot 
plate is inexpensive to operate and 
a helpful addition in the laundry

The Gossett Electoral College when starch must be cooked or 
amendment now is awaiting ac- handkerchiefs boiled.
tion by the House Rules Commit- , i.
tee It has been annroved hv the family likes pork chops,tee. It has been approved by the simmering them in p'neapple
Judiciary Committee. juice over a low flame. Then place

i Although a similar measure g 400-degree oven for about 20 
; seems to be stalled in the Senate, minutes.
, pending a poll among students of 
I government and others, the res
olution by Rep. Ed Gossett of

Colored clothes that can be safely 
wEushed with white laundry can also

x.r- u-i 11 XI- . Ai- . be dried with white clothes in yourWichita Falls may g e t '.hrough the I jrycr. It holds ap.

the person guessing closest to the 
number of kernels in a vial. The 
nearest to the number wins of 
course, but the early entry wins 
in case of ties.

The winner in each store in the 
Popcorn guessing contest will win 
the years supply of popcorn, and 
this winner v.’ ill be named on the
same rules as stated above.

“ ANGEIN
K ILE ”

ohn Carroll 
Adele Mara

Sunday &  Monday

‘THE MUTINEERS”
Jon HaH

Adele Jergen*

GREMLIN

House before summer adjourn 
ment . . . about the end of July.

Under the Gjssett Plan, the 
electoral strength of a state would 
remain the same as it is today— 
one vote for each senator and 
representative. (Texas’ total is 
23.) The difference is in the 
counting of the electoral vote.

proxlmately the same amount as 
the washer so that each load can 
be dried Immediately after washing.

Save the Juice from cooked dried 
fruits to make a flavorful chilled 
fruit drink. • 8 8

To peel tomatoes easily and 
quickly, spear them on a long fork

This eyc-catcliing cotton shirt 
has been cliihhed a “ gremlin,”  and 
quite a cute gremlin it is. Designed 
■ a Lonsdale pique by Clifford of 
• i* *1*® gremlin makes anideal beach jacket.

At present a party getting the and hold over the gas flame while 
majority of the popular vote re-[ turning. The heat loosens the skin.
ceives the entire electoral count ________________________ _
of a state for its ticket. The re-.* ^ r . and Mrs. Douglas Jones and
mhiHing t'OterS, even though they 5lr. and Mrs. Tobe Howze fished 
may comprise 49 percent of the at Fort Phantom Lake in Abilene 
total, might just as well have week, 
stayed away from the polls. CJos- 
sett would have the Constitution

RIALTO THEATRE
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

“ JUNGLE JIM”

Johnny Weissmuller

Sun. - Mon.

Jeanette MacDonald

— Lloyd Nolan

“ THE SUN
COMES UP”

Tuesday —  Wednesday 
Thursday

“ DOWN TO HIE 
SEA IN SHU’S”

Richard Widmark 
Lionel Barrymore 
Dean Stockwell

amended so that the candidate of 
these minority voters would re- 

‘ ceive 49 percent of the state’s 
electoral vote.

The virtue of his proposal, says 
the Texan, is that it would wipe 
out the influence an organized 
minority group is able to wield. 
He noted, for instance that in New 
York, where the Democrats and 
Republicans are divided closely, 
an organized minority could 
sw’itch from one side to the other 
and decide the outcome of an 
election. .

---------------- ----------------------
Jerry Kirschner, co-owner of 

the Brownfield Bargain Center, 
left Wednesday for a ten day va
cation in Fort Worth and Hous
ton, after which he will attend the 
shoe market in Dallas.

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday

“ EL DORADO
PASS”

Charles Starrett

Sun. —  Mon.

“ EX-CHAMP”
Plus

“ I Cover The War”

T U E S. —  W E D .

WOMAN IN WHITE

Alexis Smith 

Sidney Greenstreet

THURS. - FRI. /T
“ PENNIES FROM

“ HEAVEfP-
Bing Crosby
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PicnicsWhole, lb. 
Half or

Open Kettle, Rendered
LARD, lb. - 15c

KT'‘

r iw C
Cl&eese BACON

ir
?/ A-»e.

^3

Cudahy Puritan, Half or Whole Lb. 
h a m s , Ready to ea t- - - - - - - - 6S c

Furr’s Tenderized

Wisconsin Red Rind, 
AAged Cheddar, Lb. 
Furr’s Tenderized

Food Club Natural 
Rindless, Lb.

Food Club Process 
American, 2 Lb. B o x ------

Food Club iCheese 
Food, 2 Lb. Box

Shank 
End, Lb.__

Butt
End, L b .__

BABY NEEDS Lotion 
Dextri Maltose, lb 49c
Units Complete

EveuFlo_ _ _ _ _ 19c
Brashes e»cl>

'a, Botde,ea__ 25,49c
Oleom 10 cc

the most Jo r  your mo'tey 
rffuhr $iz9, 60e

Percomorphnm.  69c
nillWlfPOUND jS ’̂c r e * S

^  P  Johnson’s

Baby Powder
PEANUT BUTTER 1 HEINZ PICKLES

Cucinnber Chips

25c Value

. .  19c

^Cudahy Puritan, lb. -5 9 ®
Cudahy Wicklow, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45®
PIG LIVER. Sliced, lb. . . . . . . 29c
Furr’s Cello
FRANKFURTERS, lb 49c 
LUNCH MEAT. A ’̂t, lb . 45c

Lb. Hickory Smoked Squares Slab, Lb. -----------------------Dried V̂l Lb. Pkg.

2 9 c  3 9 c  BEEF- - - - - - - - 4 3 c
FITCH IDEAL HAIR TONIC, 50c Size 
JIFFY RUB M A N G E R , 50c Value

..._  Belb F o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 9 c
49c A l c o U - - - - - - IJc

^  HELENE CURT“ ‘

u F E s lb e r . : :  K  “  Aids, 36’s .  29c -  ^
, ,  *h i e  ^ A C M C T i r  C O B  MAI

Helene Curli. hnl/ lb.

Sham poo___ 59c Merthiolate,_ _ _ 15c Burma Shave —  39c

Furr’s Rolls

SAUSAGE 3 9 c  BACON
SHOP Fl'RR’S DRUG DEPT. 

FOR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!

BEAITTY NEEDS
O. J. Beauty 75c value

FIRST AID NEEDS
Rubbini:

Gold Refill

Toni
Star, rex. 10c pkg. 3 for

THE COSMETIC FOR HAIR

sr easel ess 
. . . not a

Refill

Richard Hudnut $1.50
Egg Shampoo

Iodine, Vi oz. —  10c Razor Blades —  15c 
Adhe.lv. Old Spice Lotion $1.00
lape — , - - - - - - R u « c  59c-

^u»ut

B lades_ _ _ _ _ .
_____60c vain* Mennen 25c vaL

Richard Hudnut.  89c Unguentme - -  48c T a lc ------------------------------------19c

hair on

a few dropf 
doily keep 

your hoi 
in 9.!oa

50c a n d  f I -00

16 OZ. ja r
CALGON 
SOAPS 

Per Pkg_ _ _ _
CANADA 

Ginger Ale 
t _ _ _ _ _

PORK and BEANS

24 OL jar
DURKEE’S

MARGARINE
Colored, Ih.

Whitson

COFFEE
Admiration

1 lb. b a n _ _ _
SOS PADS

Small Pkg.

ALABAMA GIRL
Sweet Gherkins -

12 OL ja r_ _ _ 33 '
CANDIES

O’Brien Crystal Nugjets 

12
SYLVAN. A Durkee’s

UGHT BULBS ' SALAD DRESSING
Skinner’s

MACARONI

3 Cans Pkc.

Bottle 
STARCH

Taultlcss

CHILI POWDER 
Gebhardt 

Oz.
TAMALES
Gebhardt

P E A S
April Shower 
Fancy Sweet

303 Can 

6
Tall

Lb. Jar

I W<r%i

American
HOT ROLL

Fa ils/
AMERICAN

b e a u t y
D E V I L S  ^ O C O

COrOANUT
Durkee’s Moist

Can

RAISIN BRAN
Skinner’s
ig e_ _ _

PiE APPLES
Comstock

Vf' 2 Can

>;

r:*

t

/'i

j ’' >V .e
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THE TERRY CQUNTY HERALD —  Recording 46 ProgreMive Teert

GiSnt
BROWNFM^kl^

MANY PRIZES (From Page 1, This Section)
'J>L

■vT»
25. ------------

WORLD S CHAMPION Armour and Co., the salami and 
CHEDDER CHEESE TO cheese will be in Brownfield, at 
BE ON MAY 3 TOUK the Furr’s Store between the
The world’s largest salami hours of 11 a. m. till 1 p. m. May 

sausage, a 14-foot creature, and 3rd. 
the wtorld’s largefct cheddar
cheese,—for the largest state in 
the Union—Texas—that’s what 
Furr’s Super Markets will parade

Many other interesting stories 
a n d  feature^ about Furr Food, 
its personnel and operation, in
cluding other photographs, ap
pear throughout this section. 
There are also many great bar
gains.

as one of the features of the Food 
Fair,* today through May 7.

Built by a major manufacturer, ‘

Visitors will guess at the 
weight c f the sausage and the 

c h e e p e  (it is 
about 5 feet a- 
cross the base 
and comes from 
Wisconsin). The 
winner o v e r all 

i the Furr’s stores 
: in 14 towns, will 
: win a years sup

ply of sausage 
and a years sup
ply of cheese for 
the guessing. A

a n n i
Alonzo Miller

Store Mgr,

R A D i O  S E R V I C E
15 TEARS EXPEIlIEXCr.

ALL WORK GU.VRAXTEED
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

PARTS AND TI DES FOR ALL MAKES
Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas

years supply is a pound a month, 
the winner to get a certificate 
book allowing this free item each 
week.

The huge salami was packed in 
Ft. Worth and shipped to Lub
bock. Here it f 
will be placed in | 
a refriger a t e d [ 
truck and sent 
on a schedule 
which will in
clude Childress 
and Plainview 
on April 29, to
day; Lubbock on 
S a t u r day, to
morrow a n d  
Monday, April 
30 and May 2; Levelland, Brown
field and Lamesa on Tuesday; Big 
Spring, Midland and Odessa, on 
Wednesday; Monahans and Hobbs 
on Thursday; Roswell and Carls
bad on Friday and El Paso on Sa
turday, May 7.

The world’s largest salami until 
this unit, was built by Armour 
and Co. for Sattler’s in Buffalo, 
N. Y. This sausage is 10 pounds 
heavier than the one sent to Buf
falo, A*.nour people say! The 
cheese is the largest of its kind 
and never equaled anywhere, the 
Chicago Armour packers say! |

sal Toaster, valued at $20.95 and i tickets at any Furr’s store, drop 
a years supply of Sweetose Waffle ■ in the drawing box and hope for 
.syrup, Skinner’s Raisin Bran. Tea, the best! You do not have to 
Helene Curtis Creme Shampoo, purchase anything, nor be on hand 
Kremel and Boyer Hair Arranger, for the drawings. You may drop 
will go to the lucky winners! , as many tickets in as many stores 

The way to win is to get Free as you like!

r e t a il  S A l£ S  m 7EKAS CITfSS
JonrFeb.l949 Corr^o:e6 With Jcn.-Feb. 1943

im es DECREASE PEi^CEMT INCRE.4S”
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$50,000.00 IN PRIZES 
FURR'S FOOD F A IR -A P R Il M  ■ MAY 7 , 1»4»

WIN r-+A K A ISE R  D E L U X E  AUTO fMOBILS  
8 E R V C L  R E F R IG E R A T O R  

N O RG E  R AN G E

Vin 50 Years Supply of Groceries —  FREE! ^
D R A W IN G S  E V E R Y  D AY  A T  3 :00  P.Hf. ^APRIL 2;th .  MAY 7th 

At Youf FURR'S SUPER MARKET
(S«( Oth«r SNi f v  Other Prim ) •

Thl( Ticket Good («r All Drawinyc at This stare. PLUS MAT 7 
Craad 0ra»ir| far KAISER DELUXE & COOLERATOR FREEZER!

h ?

Bill Ford
Market Mgr.

$0 Years
S U P P L Y  O P  
G R O CER IES  

F R E E  !
4lin a Year t Saa9*y 

(if Bread. Peat, 
VL-nna Saasagi, 
Peantt Bitter, 

Cake Mix, Syrap, 
Tanalet, Pitkiti, 

Candy
And Many Others!

! >cvO. ! zo

!

i

I

i

HERE ARE SOME OF T H E  O TH ER  
PRIZES YOU CiDN W IN  !

15.1 Cubic foot Coolcrator Freezer 
2rni!h Pertable and Zrnith Radib Phtnegraph 
26-inch, Equipped Bicycle 
Troctor Iren, Cordminder 

JYacu-jm Cleaner — Charcoal Grill 
tnivcrsal Toaster 
8 Pi.fe SilverHcre Set 
Silrx Coffee MnF.er 
Unircrscl Trcssiire Cooker
Silver F'lotoi Serving Tray ________________^
E V E R Y  T IM E  YO U  S H O P  A T  F U R R ’S— GF.T A  F R E E  
T IC K E T  a n d  D R O P  S T U B  IN- D R A W IN G  B O X  FO R  
$50,000.00 IN G R O C E R IE S  A N D  BIG P R IZ E S  t 

F U R R ’S FO OD  FAIR . A P R I L  2 3 -M A Y  7, 1949

Here is Sample Ticket available Free at Furr’s Super 
Markets. Fill in stubs and drop in drawing box. Draw
ings will be held daily at 3 p. ni. today through May 7. 
The photograjihs shown front and back of the tickets.

iI
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

iA
i
i

On Your

45th Anniversary

1iiiiA
iA
!
[
I
i

A long and continuous record of service 
to this area of the Southwest is one to be 
proud of . . . I 

! 
I

TENNESSEE DAIRIES |
Aft ftr

I
OF TEXAS

Armour & Company 
is packing the salami and build
ing the cheese. These monstrosi
ties will follow this schedule::

April 29—Chilress 8:30 a. m. to 
10 a. m.; Plainview 2 p, m. to 6 
p. m.

April 30—Lubbock No. 1 store, 
8:30 a. m. to 9:45 a. m.; Lubbock 

i No. 2 store, 10 a. m. to 11::15 p. m .! 
Lubbock No. 3 store, 11:30 a. m. to 
12:45 p. m. Lubbock No. 4 store,, 
1 p. m. to 2 p. m. Lubbock No. 5 
store, 2:15 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. Lub
bock No. 16 store, 3:45 p. m. to
5 p. m. Lubbock No. 19 store, 
5:15 p. m. to 6:30 p. m.

May 2—^Lubbock No. 19 store, 
8:30 a. m. to 9:45 a. m. Lubbock 
No. 16 store, 10 a. m. to 11::15 
p. m. Lubbock No. 5 store. 11:30 
a. m. to 12::45 p. m. Lubbock No.
4 store, 1 p. m. to 2 p. m. Lub
bock No. 3 store, 2:15 p. m. to 
3:30 p. m. Lubbock No. 2 store,! 
3:45 p. m. to 5 p. m. Lubbock No.
1 store, 5:15 p. m, to 6:30 p. m.

May 3— Levelland, 8:30 a. m. 
to 10 a. m. Brownfield, 11 a. m. 
to 1 p. m. Lamesa 3 p. m. to 6 
p, m.

May 4— Big Spring 8:30 a. m. 
to 10:30 a. m. Midland, 11:30 a. 
m. to 3 p. m. Odessa, 4 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

May 5— Monahans, 8:30 a. m. to 
11:30 a. m. Hobbs, 2 p. m. to 6 
p. m.

May 6—^Roswell, 8:30 a. m. to 
11:30 a. m. Carlsbad 3 p. m. to
6 p. m.

May 7—El Paso Store No. 1, 9 
a. m. to 10:30 a. m. El Paso Store 
No. 2, 10:45 a. m. to 11::30 a. m. 
El Paso Store No. 3, 12 noon to

BUY
A NEW CAR

WHYtwill

REAUY NEW?
the d ifference! See yvhy the New Yo.'k 

Fashion Academy judged Ford the "Fashion Cor 
of the Year." See the luxury of line and the rich 
Interior fabrics. See those "Sofa-W ide" seats. 
They offer you more hip and shoulder room than 
Ony other car in Ford's fie ld ./

Feel the  d ifference! Feel how Ford*s “M agic
Action" Brakes stop you 3 5 %  easier. Feel bumps dis
appear 'neath "Hydra-Coil" Springs. And feel that 
surging "Equa-Poise" Power. Only Ford In Its field 
offers you a  100-horsepower V-8 engine. Only Ford 
in its field offers you your choice of V-8 or Sixz

Save the d ifference! W here else con so little buy 
you so mu'th car? And you save up to 10%  on gas, too . .  i 
up to 2 5 %  with Ford’s new O verdrive.* See for yourself. 
Ask your dealer for a ride and you’ll order your Ford today.

^Optional at antra coth

Take the wheel. .  •
try the new,

YJhita tidayrall tIrM arallable^al antra cost.

OR
iWAXDa IHi fASHlOH AUDEMY GOLD MEDAL AS.THE/FASHION CAR OF THE YEAR’;

I
Only in the case of the three 

Kaiser Deluxe and the three Cool- 
erator Freezers valued at $499.95 
will one of each be given away in 
each store. These prizes will be 
awarded in a group of towns. They 
will go before the grand drawing 
at 3 p. m., Saturday, May 7. Draw
ings will be held in the towns of 
Lubbock and Plainview for one 
car, the winners telephoned to 
No. 3, Lubbock for the final draw- 1 
ing. In El Paso, the drawings j 
will be telephoned from Carlsbad,; 
Hobbs and Roswell to El Paso' 
No. 6 for the finals, including El i 
Paso while these remaining towns 
where Furr’s has stores: Childress, 
Lamesa, Brownfield, Levelland, 
Big Spring, Midland, Odessa and 
Monahans, will compete with win
ners going to Odessa for the 
finals. In each case, a promin
ent citizen, will do the drawing 
and telephoning.

Other big prizes include a 
Proctor Never-Lift Iron and 
Cordminder, Woodland Charcoal 
Grill, Silex Electric Coffee-Mak
er, Universal Pressure Cooker, 
Household Institute Silverware 
set for eight and silverplated 
Serving Tray.

Food prizes include: Comstock 
pie apples, Gebhardt Tamales, 
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, 
French’s Mustard, Whitson Pork 
& Beans, Pi Do, American Beauty 
Hot Roll Mix, Holsum Peanut But
ter Crunch, Brooks Catsup, Rolling 
West Peas, April Show'cr Peas, 
Gebhardt Chili Powder, Skin
ner’s Macaroni, Kremel, American 
Beauty Cookie Mix, W & W Sweet 
Dill Chips Pickles. Durkees As-

1:30 p. m. El Paso Store No. 4, 
1:45 p. m. to 2:30 p. m. El Paso 
Store No. 5, 2:45 p. m. to 3:30 p.* 
m. El Paso Store No. 6, 3:45 p. m. 
to 5 p. m. El Paso Store No. 7, 
5:15 p jn. to 6:30 p. m.

At each store any person is el
igible to guess at the weight of 
the salami and the cheese. Those 
coming nearest the correct weight 
will win a years supply of sal
ami and cheese, to be awarded on 
Monday, May 9.

---------------- ----------------------
Mrs. Tom Harris left Tuesday 

for Altus, Oklahoma, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mc
Donald. Mr. McDonald has been 
in ill health fo rthe past several 
months.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis of 
Amarillo were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cleveland Sunday. 
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Davis 
are sisters.

---------------------.><.---------------------
Mrs. K. E. Posey and Karen 

were in McAllen visiting her par
ents last week.

--------------------------------------------------
Mrs. L. R. Anderson and Kitty 

Lou of Midland, visited relatives 
Sunday.

Boy of the Year

sortment of Condiments, Moist 
Cocoanut, Durkees Famous Dress
ing, Worcestershire Sauce, Bread, 
Canada Dry Soda Water, Casa 
Grande Tamales, Food Club Pea
nut Butter, Kremel, American

The custom of wearing rings 
was transmitted by the Greeks, Britain there were 

Beauty All Purpose Mix, Durkees and Etruscans to the Romans.
Margarine, O ’Brien Crystal Nug
gets.

<-•>-
Phone 1 for Classified Service

After ihe Norman conquest of 
more than 70 

mints coining gold and silver in 
the country, more than now ex
ist in the v’orld.

Department Store 
For Food, Picture 
Drawn of Furr s

One-stop shopping is the 
word for Furr’s Super Markt 
That means that a shopper 
buy total needs when shopping | 
Furr’s, in the grocery d e w in n  
the meats, the fruits vef
tables, the drugs, frozen fc 
bakery goods and tobaccos.

Furr’s f e a t u r e s  national 
known merchandise throuugh<j 
its grocery department, prk 
low every day. Its fruits 
vegetables come from the richj 
gardens a -d  fields of the nati  ̂
trucked fresh daily. ’ The mes 
of all grades, is largely bought 
the hoof, killed and packed 
Lubbock or otherwise.bought fr̂  
large packers.

The drug departments, ii 
good many of the Furr’s 26 stor 
are features which have attral 
ed many a chopper. They, t| 
are priced low for selling, 
tobaccos, bakery goods and froi 
foods are other departments whj 
have well-known and priced 1<] 
good quality merchandise. 

---------------------<..>-----------------

The Brand FOOD CLUB 
well known to Furr’s shoppers^ 
is to be found exclusively 
Furr’s for Furr’s is oncXV 
few members of Food ( ^ p  
tive, Inc. of Chicago, which 
advantage of this great buying 
ganization. It packs the best| 
11 products, and is priced for 
buyer.

a is s iiu s tOlUMIIS

WILL OPEN THE DOOR

H*., I

Jimmy Montgomery, 14, above, 
gets a big kick out of riding in 
the cab of a New York Central 
train on his way to New York 
for a week-long visit. The Hot 
Springs, Ark., youth was chosen 
as the "Boy of the Year” from 
among 300,000 members of the 
Boys’ Clubs of America. The 
trip to the Big City came with 

the title.

TO YOUR CLASSIFIED
NEEDS

LIST THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN OUR CLASSIFIED
SECTION:

«
Lost and Found 
Houses and Apartments 
For Rent 
Farm Machinery 
Used Cars
Used Fuiniture •
For Sale Items 
Farm Products 
Miscellaneous
Anything to Trade or Sell

Notice:

No Ads taken over phone UNLESS 
you have a regular charge ac
count.

Customers may give phone 
number or street number if ad 
is paid in advance.

lilililililililililililililililililililililililililiW ililililililililililiH
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FRUIT COCKTAILLibfcys
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Margarine
LardS c Vi

Remarkable. In 
Syrup, No. V-h Can

,  , i J  2 F  \ ii i-; V 1 -- E5- S t V r,y,

Southern 
2 Rolls -.

Wilson
No. 2 C ;.n_ _

2 For
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Milford Fancy
Cream Style ■ # /  o
No. 303 C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ^
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FOODCLUBBRAND
“ Arristecrat of Fine Foods”

COFFEE

. FROZEN FOODS
Top Frost

Strawberries, 16 oz. in syrup pack_ _ 4 9 ^
Blackberries, 16 oz. in syrup p a ck .._ 3 3 c
Bcysenberries, 16 oz. syrup pack_ _ 36®
Raspberries, 16 oz. syrup pack___ 43®
Peaches, 16 oz. syrup p ack _ _ _ _ _ _ 29®
Cut Besr-s, 10 cz. pkg. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31®
Corn, Whole Kernel, 1 2oz. pkg_ _ _ _ 29®
Mixed Vegetables, 12 oz. p k g ._ _ _ _ 31®
Peas, 12 oz. pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29®

Libby’s Slic'̂ d or Halves— No. 303 Can

PEACHES 2 for 45®
Delpado Tall Can

T A M LE S ---------- 12‘/2c
Remarkable— In Syrup No. 2 V2 Can

PEARS -----  35t
Springdale— In Syrup No. 2 Can

PEARS .............. 29c
Kel No. 2 Can

APPLE JUICE --:------- lOc
Hunt’s— In Heavy Syrup Tall (Can

APRICOTS---------- 12'/2c
Mission— In Heavy Syrup

PEACHES .....
CHB Fresh Cucumber Chips

r ^ ;

No. 2'^ Can
* n

vV"

PICKLES
12 Oz. Jar 

No. 303 Glass

PEACHES. 2X - 2 fo r. 65c 
SH0RTENING.3 - 83c
CAKE FLOUR. U. Pis. 39c

___ _ Asparaps Spears, 12 oz. p k g . __ 49®
PEANUT B U T T E R - 33c '  ^  ^
PLUMS 21® PRyiT COCKTAIL  ̂ * No. l -----23®

TOMATO JUICE................. -“- 3
Libby’s No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE ...............17c
Libby’s, in Heavy Syrup— Sliced or Crushed No. 2 iCan

PINEAPPLE-----------------------35c
je l l y . 12 Ol aerry - -25c cnfCKEN A LA KING ...........35c

A T l i y f  C r  Swanson’s 6 Oz. Can

GhLAlIN bc t u r k e y _____ __ 59c
PANCAKE FLOUR 33c ________

d  N € W 
.Mexico

CORN
Garden Patch 
Whole Kernel 

Vac. Pack

12 Oz. Can.-15c
Stokely’s Fancy 

Cream Style 
County Gentlemen

No 2 Can -23®
Pine Grove —  WhiteNo. 2 Can I2V2C

' ,}
v '.

' i '
,* »  V t  ♦ .
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